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HE SEIZED 
• 70,000 CASES AT

TO RETIRE FROM

a»üiÉi|jaa«tt8POLES KEEP ON
■ ------------1

CALL RESERVES

POLITICAL LIFEMAY BE APPOINTED TO THE SENATE

MsmmKaammmSI
«ËhîNEAR THE END IN 

BRIXTON PRISON
“Mrs. .Fternbea W. 

said’ the Times reporter, 
as he poured- the cream 
on his porridge at break-
a "isr -fti

friends sineeH scame to 
the settlement. It makes 
the wild-fl#fe« nod at 
me in a friendly way 
along thè wayside, and 
causes rosy apples to 

■ fall from teat August 
tree in the orchard.”

“Them apples,” IgM 
Hiram, * 
cranberr
a.
£S"„r^A-“ par

in m appk'pto^r ltoner ” said Mrs.
Hornbeam: ‘Help yourself, now, to 
them pancakes.”

“Trust ine,” said the reporter. “But 
to speak again of rar friend the wind.
He blew hard last tight, and the wire- 
screen at my winddw was an Aeolian 
harp. He soothed me with gypsy mel
odies no orchestra could produce, and 
I fell into peaceful dumber. Yesterday 
afternoon he tickled *bat tow of young 
poplars, and their ÔHation was most River
laughable. The lemgs danced and Warsaw Aug 35—Russian Soviet re
trembled and «dhdentiUii the SJ™ “ ^ ^ ^ are’reported being brought up on 
they were highly djvwted by lus «r the 3Ôuthèm front in great numbers, ac- 

, attentions. He brought to me pleas co_din_ to information in the hands of
_______ a jt i»-,* £s

Canadian B^way Rate, In-! J*“ftiM %,^£5m5S jjUS? .

crease — The Matter of 'a lone o' for me last week numbers along the Beresina River, where Council of Action S Statement
Freight Pre-Payment. into^^'to-f^t^t a good start,” ^ Ire on the Russian-Polish Mat- Sarnia, Ont Aug. 26-WhiskyJs a

________ aS;tSas to £pos^mty that they Z
LTthe teplate” may launch an "attack against the cen lei. ruling saved George Rotan, charged with

“I like hto^one the less/’ stoutly as- tral Pohshjro^ ^ ^ Bolsheviki ------------ having liquor in a place other than a
serted the reporter. «“I rather like o make a 6tand in the event the Poles London, Aug. 26—The council of ac- P«yate dweUlpg, from a$200 fine,
breast a storm.” continue their pursuit of the retreating tion 0f the Lucerne conference between Following the evidence of lYovmchü

“That’s right,” said Mrt. Ho™beam. ^ armies eastward from the Bug Premier Lloyd George and Premier Gio- Detective Airy, who 
“Life’s a battie, an’ we need somethin to ' south, and Grodno on the i^ti Qf Italy and the resultant note to of a bottle of liquor in a car owned y
stir our Wood or we’d be no good. R , t‘ late today continued to Russia issued the following statement: the defendant, R°^n told the court wm

“But,” added the reporter with a bow, mirth, ^epo closely pursuing the »<We are forced to the conclusion that he owned the whisky and sard he was
as he rose from the table, its always ... B^sheviki on various fronts. «,6 note must be read as a move in the using it as a toothache medicine, 
fair weather when we three get togeth- S _ direction of war and as a reactionary Magistrate Gorman accepted his story
er.“ ? Red Chief Optimistic. policy in which the civic-militia proposal and dismissed the case.

“You tint seen H*nBerj;n a tantrum L(md A 36—“We have drawn is being used as a pretext. The report-
yit,” softly observed-Hiram. C, but we wm keep our forces m- ed polish refusal of the Russian peace

“He might,” said Mrs. Hornbeam^ if ’ d in ^ days we shall be strong- terms, brings Lloyd George a bonifide 
you don’t fix that hen-house today.” evrr”\aid Gen. Tuchatschew-

—----- -— " s|ri Commander-in-chief df the Bolshe- «Will he apply to the Poles the same
riki army on the Polish front. “We can peremptory methods he applied to the 
draw on our resources indefinitely,” he Russians when they seemed to him to 
continued, “the population of White Rus- transgress beyond what he had stated to 
sia is seeding us Volunteers in tens of be a reasonable policy?” 
thousands.” ", The council of action then reiterated

Wakaw, Aug. 26—Remnants of the lts demand for immediate peace nego-
««—__

eastward^fter^a'battie ïastingU^n hoiws.
By a regrouping manoeuvre they suc
ceeded in making their way out of the 
trap, but at last accounts were sur- 
roundediby more numerous forces of the 
fourth Polish army.

The fifth Polish army continues round
ing up detachments of Bolsheviki west 
of the main road ruhning from Modi in 
to Mlawa. On the central front the 
Poles have carried out a flanking move
ment to the north and have occupied 
Khyssyn, fifteen miles northwest of 
Bialystok and Stawiski, twelve miles 
northeast of Lomsa. Here the Poles took 
more than 2,000.'prisoners and nme can- 
non. Reports are that the S5th Bolshe
viki division has been called from Grod
no to attempt to drive the Poles out of 
Bialystok. In the neighborhood of that 
city more than 7,000 prisoners and eigh
teen guns were taken by the Poles. Pol
ish successes in the neighborhood of 
Lemberg are also reported.
What Berlin Hears.

Berlin, Aug. 26-The capture of Bialy- 
the end of the
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Liquor Captured Near Wind
sor Since April 1

Concentration of Troops 
Along Beresina River

8Brighter This Morning But 
Very Weak

>B

More Than 20,000 Bottles x 
Taken in Montreal Raid — 
Plea of Whiskey as Tooth
ache Cure Accepted by 
Judge.

:v>
May Attack on Polish Centre 

While Other Retreating 
Armies Are Being Pursued 
— Red Commander Says 
They . Will Soon Be 
Stronger Than Ever.

f :s with • * I
j

r ‘j. - , makes |More Trouble in Belfast Re
gion, With Serious Clashes 
—Various Reports on the 
Irish Situation.

A;
>P : s§:

tt -af w pn. 'fhjf. m P West El- Hon* J. D* Reid, M» P•» Grenville, fflifl* 
IxmdomAug. 26—Terence MacSweency, mentioned for ister of railways *ad c*adk, named to

lord mayor of Cork, despite two serious rftimtero Ontario vacancies la the connection with one of the two Ontario 
collapses last night due to his critical g£.0j,House. senate vacancies,
condition resulting from his hunger ; Wnacuan upper n»u, 
strike In Brixton prison, was brighter ] ^ 
this morning when visited by Father : ,’
Dominick, his private chaplain. HowJJ " 
ever, he was too weak to speak more 
than a few words. Mayor MacSweeney’e 
visitors also included his two sisters and 

1 Bishop Cohalan, of Cork.
. It was said officially today that thirteen 

policemen were injured, more seriously, 
during last night’s disturbances outside 
Brixton prison, when a crowd engaged 
In a free fight with the police.

When told last night of King Georges 
telegram replying to the appeal of Red
mond Howard, nephew of the late John 
Redmond, urging clemency for Irish
hUTLBtgM,rbutFItham SSftt isl™ Warsaw, Aug,26-M. Dombski, presi- 
late to hone for the lord mayor’s recov- dent of the Polish-Minsk peace delega
cry now. k is resigned to his fate.” ^Xittptii^l^etomroLrep^sen- .Ottawa, Aug. «hedecision of the 

Sinn Fdn Statement. tatives. This step was taken because of hoard of ral>w'«-y commi
_ ... . Ireland.” or-i continued interruption of rommunica- application of the Canadian railways for
Dublin, Anjt-fl^VbunK ’ in‘ tions between ^Warsaw and Minsk. increased rates wiU probably be forth-

JK °JJ& fsre fhaï’the D“bbn C«üe There is much speculation here con- coming ^ a week.
authorities, after consultation ,th® ! Lome0^?'’^ newspapers already A statement from the railway corn-
premier’s office in London, have decided 1 tbere w;n be no results chiefly mission yesterday reads: —Certain news-
that Irish political prisonere are to becausBe of tbe attitude the Soviet repre- p^e„ items, based on a press despatch
‘aken to Bagland and1 W hdte* « sentatiTes assumed from the beginning. (rom WasWngton, have apparently cre-
l.nghsh judge and an BiwUsh Jury The fopeign office announced today aW impression on the part of im-
newspaper walls that in May» 1775, ^ thc poUsh Tictory had not changed that a regulation of United
theUblted States the attitude of Poland on the question gtateg railways requiring prepayment of
parliament of Ireland, y of and that the Polish delega tesat freiaht charges on traffic received by
pathy gnd ei^^gt^ reawnsfo Mi^k were seeking allmeans to end the the® for mmage to Canadian destin- 
throwmg #ff their all^pan ® quarrel with the Soviets. ation, has been generally suspended by
of England, saying that p The foreign office reiterated that Po- tbe inter-state commerce comntission.
being made to seise Americans and car- Und was not fighting the Russian na- n should ^ made known, Xwever,
ry then! to England for t ■ ’ tion but only Bolshevism. that this action of the American com-mÆ&mSflm
*a in the same words that-America -/- v” ~
Httyg rriffith Paris, Aug. 26—The Rnyian %t Tbfr' operation of these partlenlar
^uSbltnT Aug. . 25—Arthur Griffith, is prepared tdw/1t.hdruW Hie bas been suspended until Decern-
founder df the Sinrt Fein, discussing he clauge $n the Soviet peace terms to Fo- b lg nex* unlcss otherwise ordered by 
meeting of the Irish moderates at which ,(md concerning the format ton of en the commi”sion. •
was adopted a resolution looking to lull anned mUitia of 200,000 workingmen in K ,g underst0od that in tile meantime 
national self-government for lrela 0, po]and> says a Moscow despatch today- tbe interstate commerce commission will 
said: “The former unionists, w no, xtM. Moscow government insists that toke the -neraj question of prepaywent
chiefly composed the meeting have taken the peace negotiations must be discussed ,to Canada into consideration, 
longer steps in abandoning unionism for wjtb p0iand alone “without any outside I order 0f general application ap-
legislative autonomy than they will need intervention whatsefcVer.” pears to have been issued.
to take from legislative autonomy to ---------- ——-------------

acceptance of a republic. Bnton- 
ism as a political force is dead; the Sinn 
Fein has killed it The slave-mind in;
Ireland has been killed, and the terror
ism that England commands will 
resurrect it. She may slay some or all 
of Ireland’s leaders, but they have made 

that she will never prevail

Announcement has been made that 
Sir Thomas White, former dominion 
minister of finance, will resign from his 
Leeds constituency next month. The 
reason given is increased business ac
tivities.

Windsor, Ont, Aug. 26—Some Idea ot 
the vast proportions of the liquor traffic 
along this frontier may be had from pub
lished figures which show that sinci 
April 1, 70,000 cases of liquor with a 
Canadian valuation of $225,000 an* a 
“bootlegging” value of four times that 
sum have been confiscated by the local 
license inspector’s office. Fines amount
ing to $215,000 have been collected during 
that period.

Montreal, Aug. 26—More thah 20,000 
bottles of liquor, said to be valued at 
close on $200,000 have been seized here 
by police officers, and the police have 
takes charge of the warehouses of Jack 
Miller and Eller Besner. About twelve 
persons are declared to be implicated. 
In Toothache.

London, Aug. 25—It is announced 
that Polish troops yesterday after hard 
fighting captured 
lenka, twenty-two miles southwest of 
Lomza, and forced a passage of I the

the fortress of Ostro-I

POLISH PEACE 
PRESIDENT TO

THE IAB0R PARTYIN A FEW DATS!/ ous
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Amherst N. S„ Aug. 2<K-(By Cana
dian Press)—The twenty-eighth annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows opened in 
Amherst yesterday with the provincial 
grafid master, R. L. Berringer, presiding. 
The grand lodge officers’ reports showed 
a very profitable year. The district is 
composed of sixty-four lodges atpresent, 
with a membership of 8,192. Tl>e sta
tistics show a net gain of 118 members. 
There being a fair cash balance at the 
close of the year it was decided to con- 

Shanghai, Aug. 26—Driven to despera- tinue the “Maritime Oddfellow month- 
tion by the high price of rice, a mob ! iy> not quarterly as some proposed pub- 
of 300 collies raided a shop here recent- ijsbing. 
ly and broke in the doors and windows 
before sufficient police could be mus
tered to stop them. After conferences

Vancouver, Aug. 26—‘I think it is the 
best piece of organization that I have 

seen,” said Sir Roderick Jones, re-J| ever
ferrlng to the arrangements made by 

for the the conduct ofnewspaper men
the Imperial Press party through Canada,
Sir Roderick Is managing directe r of 
Reuter’s Agency and a traveled mini.

“I have participated In tours through 
Europe and Africa, but have never 
a tour so well organized,” said Sir Rod
erick “Mr. Crandall :s hi a large mea
sure responsible for the success of our > 
tour, and, again, we are in-debt to Ix-rd 
Athols tan for giving fls the best hono.- 
ary secretary we could possibly have
had.” , , ...

The Imperial Frits delegation will 
visit Victoria on Fri i"7, returning east- 
bound on Sunday .'run Vancouver.
Some of the Australim ami New Zea
land delegates will sail for home from 
Vancouver.

Chas. F. Crandall, so nicely referred 
to, was formerly a newspaper man in 
St. John. \

I
Large Gathering of Represen

tative Citizens Protests 
Against Bell Addition.

COOLIES IN RIOT 
OVER RICE SCARCITYRAILS FEATURE 

AS RESULT OF 
THE NEW RATES

full seen

never

Toronto, Aug. 26-^Opposition to the 
Bell Telephone Company’s application 
for permission to increase its rates was 
expressed by a large gathering of citiz- 

here yesterday afternoon and a re
solution was passed protesting against 
the proposed increase asid pledging the 
meeting to engage legal and expert ad
vice in opposition to the application.

The meeting decided to request the 
railway board to hold special sittings in 
this city to hear evidence.

The meeting was attended by repres
entatives of the city council, board of 
trade, Canadian Manufacturers Associ
ation, Retail y? reliants Association, 
•board of education, trades and labor 
council and soldier organizations.

it secure
against the Irish nation.

Dublin, Aug. 26—Arthur 
“acting president of the Irish Repub
lic” has sent the following cablegram 
to President Wilson and the heads of all 
the governments: ’

“I inform you that the Lord Mayor
of Cork and duly elected deputy for York Aug. 26, 10.80—The uncer-
the county of Cork, Ireland, was recen - emovement of prices at the sluggish
ly seized by armed toreeS ot Eng- ^movem^n^^ _
land, arraigned before Emüw mU1^' ! divergent views of traders. In
officers and forcibly deported from this : t t rails notably Southern Pacific,
ountry in an English war vess.d’ a“d ! UniM PacTfie! Atchison, Great Northern 
« is now in imminent danger of depth ; Union Facmc, Ate^ higher>

ui Brixton prison, London. I rec^J“lwhUe the junior issues, such as Missouri 
your excellency the declaration m«te , while the jun^r, ^ Mand and st
by the heads of the Allied and neutral, > gan p|.ancisco reacted moder-
states when the burgomaster of Bros- ; - Mexican Petroleum, Sumatra To- 
sels was treated with a lesser indignity, ««ican^ ^ ^ ^

■mSSTa» *>rTI“ “fKS SC
IJoyd George stating that “speaking for lehem, were he y. 
the Irish population of the province of Noon Report.
Quebec,” it ;P^LrrSttoaCti°ereas0 | Rails continued to feature the market 
your cabinet in refusing to role | as a resuit af the new tariffs,
Terence MacSWeeney, Lord Mayorof. Pff tj yt day but in almost every other 
Cork, from prison and will hold f.°" ;0f thV Iist, selling pressure was 
and your cabinet personally responsible ? djcated. Increased heaviness centered 
for the crime of iqurder if he is permit- around the cheaper motor shares,
ted to die.” This is signed by H. J. ‘“Xî.lariy Bethlehem and Maxwell, 
StK;tesr0were el«todarto attend a Pierce. Arrow, Studebaker and Chandler 
Quebec provincial convention in Quebec also reacting^ ^ shippings and Mex-

7epertcent. but

the* partDof *the go^mme" ToTn^erfere preaching withdrawal of funds from the 
wlth peaceful, though iUegal, Sinn Fein federal reserve bank _________

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 26—The local stock 

between members of the Rice Guild excbemge ’Was again very quiet at its 
and the officials, it was agreed that the opening this m0ming. Prices, for the 
maximum charge should not exceed $14 * ^ ®rt were steady and unchanged
per picul (133 pounds), but many of the t^e exception of I.aurentide, which
association members in the native city . 1-2 int t0 ne 1-2. Steel of Cana-
acted in bad faith and charged as much .. d National Breweries were steady 
as $2 more. When this was learned by . ,heir vesterday’s closing levels of 691-2 
other members the price rose to the d 68 Respectively. •
$16 mark all through the nee market. u r , - —
The air is full of charges of hoarding THE EXHIBITION.
vast quantities of the cereal and of prof- f the exhibition are
ite^ntfd M°re raldS by thC P°°r arC p,B™g repidly and smoothly. The 
expected. . i fireworks which will be the most ex-

Exchanges have been estabhshed in ; the kind ever seen in St. John,
various parts of the city for the past tensive or tne Kin exnected
several weeks when It was thought $11 arrived thiB™"VaTto take tfh^e 
was the high mark, but with the con- ^êm wTbe h^ert weeï. -Ae of- 
tinued advance, more exchanges are nec- exhibition association
essayy If food riots are to be averted, «ce =ta« 1 the exhibition grounds 
and twelve more exchanges are to be wui lDe movea iv 
established immediately. The Boat- on Saturday, 
men’s Guild has voted to refuse to han
dle rice which may be intended for ex- 
po’rt, and wealthy Chinese ship owners 
are hurrying cargoes of rice from Hong 
Kong to relieve the situation. Cotton 
mill owners have subscribed $1,000,000 
for relief, and the Shanghai Bankers’ As
sociation $500,000.

Griffin,
ens

stok by the Poles means 
• Russian fourth and fifteenth armies, so 

a Russian brigade commander told the 
Lokal Anzeigér corespondent at Frieq> 
richshof, East Prussia. The escape of 
masses of Bolsheviki troops in German 
territory is expected today and tomor
row. The Red army has been given or
ders to retreat along the whole front at 
the rate of sixty versts a day. Accord
ing to information here, it is believed 
that the Russians will make their next 
stand at the Niemen line.

In the course of an editorial the All- 
Gemetn Zeitung says: “Tigre if one 
trusty ally on whom the Bolsheviki may 
safely count in this and that is the Rus
sian winter. It believes it may be taken 
for granted that “Bolshevism will now 
strip to the buff for a finish fight. ’

ir

MINERS' VOTE IS
ALL SUE FOUR 

WERE SUCCESSFUL
FAVORI

London, Aug- 26—The balloting of the 
coal miners was yesterday going largely 
fin favor of a strike, in many places three 
to one. The Welsh minors are virtually 
for a strike. . ,

John R. Clynes and other labor lead
ers, are seeking to bring about mediation, 
but the government dedlnes to discuss 
compromise. There seems to be a gen
eral belief that the other trades unions 
will refuse to countenance a minces 
strike.

WEATHERPhettz ana
Pherdinand

The successful candidates in the cadet 
instructors’ coürse which was completed 
August 18, were announced at local mili
tary headquarters this morning and all 
but four who took the course passed the 
examinations, 
necessary to make fifty per cent on each 
paper and fifty per cent in their drill 
work. Several of the candidates will 
teach in new schools during the coming 
term and where no cadet corps are now 
organized they will establish new corps 
and it is expected that several new 

will be added to the list in this

REPORT
In order to pass it was

IttUed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service. Five Hundred Former Sol

diers Stranded Ad ises 
Unemployed to Keep crom 
England.

corps
province. In addition to taking the 
cadet work each candidate took a course 
in physical training and although many 
of them had already completed this 
course they took it over again in order 
to become more efficient in their work. 
Those who passed are as follows :—H. 
D. Baldwin, R. H. Bennett, R. J. Coch
rane; W. J. Crocker, C. C. Douglas, It. 
Dooe, D. W. Downey, O. J. Gilchrist, R. 
J. Harrington, L. G. Linton, B. O. 
Lounder, S. MacFarlane, H. L. McKean, 
G- L. Nicholson, T. C. Pickard, Er F. 
Russell, J. A. Ryan, C. Savoie, H. F. 
Sipprell, H. H. Stewart, H. H. Trimble, 
C. T. Wetmore, J. O. Farthing, T. K. 
Copp and G. S. Bacon.

Synopsis—The barometer remains high 
over ti,\ continent east of Manitoba and 
the Mississippi, and relatively low in 
the west. The weather is fine through
out the dominion.

Montreal Aug- 26—It was said at the 
board of trade yesterday that owing to 
the limited hotel accommodation in the 
city and the tremendous demands being 
made owing to the heavy tourist traffic 
and the sequence of conventions being 
held here, it would be impossible to en
tertain the delegates to the congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
here, unless they alter their 'tinerary so 
as to visit Montreal first and then pro
ceed on the proposed visits to Grand 
Mere and Quebec. It was said the oniy 
date convenient would be between Oct. 
8 and 10.

arbitration courts. Upwards of ninety per cent or
Fjght Near Church. more of the people of Montreal city are

_ ' . 0K__C» Mathew’s Cath- vaccinated, which makes Montreal oneBelfast, Aug. 26—St Mathew s Cath f ^ ^ vaccjnated citles in America.
olic church in Newtownards road, which |
was one of the principal storm centres > ' ~~
^U " n^rai n* y est e rday "the'scene oTa dan- Westmeath. On Tuesday night two at- 
irerous outbreak. Eye witnesses say tacks on members of the constabulary 
that the disorder in the vicinity of the were made neat Bantry, and Constables 
church began when civilians started fir- ; Hough and McNamara were shot and 
ing revolvers. A cro*d quickly gathered killed and several others were wound- 
and soon a brisk retaliatory fire of . ed. 
stones was being directed towards the Pilgrims,
building and the spot where the firing 7
was heard. I Templemore, Ireland, Aug. 25—An CABlr TO BRITISH PREMIER

Police soon reached the scene, and I incessant stress of pilgrims fro Today the following cablegram was
then the military. The guns of an ar-, parts of1 Heland continues to pmir into ^ t</Premier Lloyd George on behalf 
mored car were trained on Newtownards Templemore to visit the home of Thomas ̂  ^ gt John Brancb of the Self De
road. The soldiers were obliged to fire ! Divan, ?here R ™« .aid miraculous « for Ireland League of Cana-
over the heads of the crowd ai> final-, cures being affected through the meto-1 
ly directly upon it before it was dis- um of sacred statues which Divan de-
y rscd, piles of stones and other mis- clared began to bleed mysteriously last

week.

even
I

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine and warm today and Friday.
Ottawa Valley—Light winds fine and 

warm today and on Friday.
New England—Fair tonight and Fri

day. Moderate temperature. Moderate 
to fresh northeast to north winds.

Toronto, Aug. 26—Temperatures :

Sydney, N. S. Aug. 26—Work 
sumed yesterday at the New Waterford 
collieries, Nos. 14 and 15 which were 
idle through a dispute over shot firing 
on Tuesday. No. 12 colliery was also 
prepared to strike yesterday, but it was 
finally decided to return to work pending 
a settlement between the management 
and a U. M. B. committee.

Toronto, Aug- 26—A large steamer for 
service on the Toronto-Niagara line, to 
carry 4,000 passengers and to have a 
moving picture tiieatre aboard, will be 
built by the Canada S. S. Lines, Limit
ed, and is to be ready for next season, 
according to an announcement made yes
terday by J. W. Norcrosse, president. 
The new vessel will be 410 feet tong and 
seventy feet wide over the guards.

was re-

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Hon. J. A. Calder, 
minister of immigration and president of 
the privy council, who is in England, has 
cabled the department of immigration to 
the effect that there are now 600 Cana
dian ex-soldiers in London who are un
able to get employment and who have 
no means of returning to Canada.

Mr. Calder emphasizes the point that 
there is no work to be had in England, 
and that unemployed men had better 
stay away from the mother country.

POLICE COURT .
WWle walking along Mill street last 

evening about 9 o'clock Inspectors Merry- 
field and White sSW two men, one of 
whom they thought under the Influence 
of liquor. They found a bottle of liquor 
on George Baxter and the man who was 
thought under the influence of liquor 
they brought to the police station. He 
appeared In court this monng pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded. Baxter 
who, it was said, was to have been in 
court but who was not arrested, did not 
appear and.it was said and proceedings 
would be taken.

was

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.Stations.
Prince Rupert .. •; 
Victoria 
Kamloops

56
ONTARIO RICH IN 

SPRUCE PULPWOOD, 
AIRMAN’S REPORT

64 5252
74 5054
66 4448Calgary .

Edmonton 
Prince Albert . • ••
Winnipeg .........
White River SO 
Sault Ste. Marie.
Toronto ...........
Kingston .........
Ottawa
Montreal ..........
Quebec .............
St. John ...........
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld. 48
Detroit .............  04
New York 68

56 4648
84
94 62Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, 

London, -England:—
“We deplor treatment meted out to

Soldier. Disarmed. Rioting Resumed. Lord Mayor MacSweeney. If policy
. - , » _ wac i-psiimtvl is continued must lead to disruption

to^be*1 reported "“vaTus "s' eafly ^ay in'the Ballymacarrett section greater than even now obtaining.”
Armed civilians yesterday attacked a of this city, east of th Rlve^ ,'f,?an' xrf, SITE CHOSEN
party of Cameron Highlanders outside Military f^ces fired cm ow^ldUng R ^ a|mounced from the offices of 
Queenstown, overpowered them and one man an ge y tbe pord Company here, regarding a re
made off with their arms. One soldier | giris. renew- port that a site had been selected for

it iW ^risK^'SAX the outbrekit ffibS

Toronto, Aug. 26—Irwin Proctor, who 
with five other men recently made an 
aeroplane trip from Toronto to Hudson 
Bay, by way of Algonquin Park and 
the Ottawa Valley, between 800 and 900 
miles, said yesterday:—“There is no 
doubt about it now, Ontario has what is 
probably the finest reserve of spruce 
pulpwood in the world. Our trip settled 
that point beyond all question.” The trip 

made in the interest of a film com-

i 80 84
riles were found in the side streets. 80 5460

82 5966
80 v 606
86 5864 BANK CLEARINGS 

The St. John bank clearings this week 
$8,938,408, last year $3,049,115; In

78 5864
64 76 50

487660 were1918, $2,344,480
Halifax, bank clearings this week were 

$4,269,591; 1919, $4*551,642.
w 4858

4656 was74 62 jxmjr.
78 66 y
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

rWANT HIM FORLOCULUSFORECAST OF 
A TUMBLE IN 

COAL PRICES

FIERCE RIOTING »
TORONTO EXHIBITION

Exhibition Week*t

Choir leader wanted. See ad.

“The Cedars” wHl clbse on Monday, 
August 30th. 10155-8.30

FREE PASSAGE TO ENGLAND 
A capable woman may secure free pas

sage to England by talcing charge of in
valid girl during voyage. Mother of 
'girl accompanies her. For particulars 
’phone West 406.

Now Is the Time to Select Your Furniture and Have 
• Your House in Readiness to Receive Your 

Friends During Exhibition Week
POPULAR BILLIN BELFAST, IRE V

We Have a Large Stock of
IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, 

FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC.,
Patrons of Opera House Have 

Another Opportunity to 
Enjoy Mid - Week Pro
gramme — New Bill To- 

* morrow.

U. S. Justice Officials Say So 
in Announcing “Renewed 
Activity” Against Profi
teers.

Belfast, Aug. 26—Fierce rioting occur
red here this afternoon and the military 
fired on a crowd. The casualties, if any, 
are not yet known.

8-30
—

School meeting district no. 13 Milford, 
Will be held Aug, 27, 7X0 at school 
house by order of board of trustees.

at Old Prices While They Last.
Also a Beautiful Assortment of Furniture for Par

lor, Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom.
____Gdm^in^snd See What We Have for You-------

' 7\ -7 -1..—....... ................

8-28

NEW OPENING ,
Of quality millinery at 120 Charlotte 
street.

Washington, Aug. 26—Forecast of a 
tumble in coal prices 'was made by 
United States Department of Justice of
ficials yesterday coincident with the 
nouncement of “renewed activity” in the 
campaign against coal profiteers. With 
production on the increase, prediction 
was made that the coal market would 
follow sugar prices in a break in the near 
future.

Prices already have dropped at Balti
more, where the federal agents have 
started to gather evidence against an al
leged combination of dealers who were 
declared to have boosted prices through 
repeated re-sales.

A similar attack on profiteers lias 
been ordered at Hampton Roads, one of 
the largest bunkering stations in Eastern 
seaboard. It was said that complaints 
have come frequently from there and 
from Baltimore.

The bright and popular mid-week pro
gramme in the Opera House will be con
cluded tonight and from all indications 
will attract large audiences. It indudes 
Jussle and Ossie, in a sensational acro
batic novelty direct frofn the Clmea 
Theatre, Stockholm, Sweden; Gene and 
Myrtle Conroy, in a great denting offer
ing; The Three Rounders, in a feature 
comedy singing skit and amusing repar
tee; Cdlo, an European eccentric musi
cal comedian ; Dorothy Wahl, In original 
cycle of Broadway hits. In addition 
there will be another episode of “The 
Silent Avenger,” featuring William Dun
can. jt

The new bill for the week-end and 
starting tomorrow evening will be as fol
low»: Monohan & Company In a sen
sational roller skating novelty and com
edy stunts; Baby Iris, a wonderful child 
actress, in songs, recitations and sayings; 
Frank Allen and Grace Frauds, In a 
comedy surprise; The two Toms In com
edy songs and breezy chatter; Sandy 
McKay, “The Scotch High Ball,” in 
“a sprig of heather,” and another epi
sode of “The Third Eye.”

AS THAT BF WE ~X}Vy
SEASIDE CABARET C\an-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Dances on Wednesday and Saturday 
Next danceevenings only hereafter.

Saturday Aug. 28., weather permitting.

evening on orphanage grounds, West St. 'Gompers was not brought to the 
3°ha- fair they would arrange for his visit on

Labor Day to speak in one of the local 
parks.

Strongly against the wishes of the 
treme element Toronto labor has invited

ex-
Grantwood, N. J., Aug. 26—The body 

•f a young woman fround slain in the 
Gtantwood woods yesterday, today was 
identified as that of Mrs. Blanche Schulz, 
of East 135th street, Manhattan.

The identification was made by her 
husband, Frank Schulz.
, Schulz, who is an employer of the 

Interborbugh Rapid Transit Co., ident
ified the clothing worn by thé dead wo
man. He would not take a* look at the 
body, but told the police that his wife 
had a mole on her, back, which they 
found as described.

Mrs. Schulz, according to her husband, 
had been employed in a Manhattan de
partment store, but had been missing 
from home since last Saturday night, 
when she left for a visit with a sister 
at Keyport.

He said she had with her #80 and wore 
five diamond rings and a wedding ring, 
which were missing when the body was 
fount

\ 19 Waterloo Street

GARDEN PARTY 
Holy Trinity Church Garden Party, 

Convent Grounds, Burgee Avenue, Tues
day, August 81, afternoon and evening. 
Admission and tea 35 cents.

—

i CHE YET l

LAST CALL AND FINAL CLEAR
ANCE LADIES’ VOILE DRESSES 
AT A BARGAIN PRICE, $5.00 
EACH.
Regular $11.60 to $14.50 dresses. Do 

not miss this as voile dresses are lovely 
for house wear all winter- On sale JW- 
day and Saturday. See window- Daniel, 
London House, head of King ktreet

WEEKLY DANCE 
Millidgeville Summer Club, regular 

weekly dance R. K. Y. C. Club House, 
MillidgevMe, Thursday 26th 8.30 p. m. 
Open to club and R. K. Y. C. members 
aid friends. Busses from Scott’s corner 
8.16 p. m. (daylight). Non-members may 
seen re guest tickets from dub members.

These dances will be held every Thurs
day evening for balance of season unless 
notice otherwise is published.

NOTICE ;
-Regular meeting of the City Public 

Service Employes’ 'Union, no 16876, will 
be held this evening jn; their Hall, Union 
St. at 8 o’clock sharp. Ail members are 
requested to be present.

J. C Whittaker, recording secy.

MRS, WILSON’S GOWN SHOWN.

MARTIN SAYS THE 
WEST FOR LIBERALS

?

REVUE KEEPS 
THEATRE FILLED;

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. 6-, Aug. 26—Rev. W- 

D. Wilton, chief inspector, conferred with 
two of the senior officers last night and 
with another today, with regard to the 
new zone system. With regard to St. 
John he said that no senior officer has 
been appointed yet, sub-inspectors Mer- 
ryfield and White are working there.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of ag
riculture, has gone to his home at Ar- 
thurette, Victoria county, for a short 
time.

E. P. Bradt, deputy minister of agri
culture, has gone to Truro, N. S., on de
partmental business. *

L. A. Gagnon, chief game warden, has 
gone on official business which will in
dude Chatham, Buctouche and Moncton.

Some two hundred and fifty permits 
for entrance to the public schools of 
Fredericton were issued up to noon to
day. This is exclusive of High School- 
permits and is in excess of the average 
number. It will be increased.

Hon. E. Smith, minister of lands and 
mines, is expected here tonight on de
partmental business.

The timber berth sale at the crown 
lands office Wednesday afternoon to
talled $12,000. •

CONDENSED NEWSROWING RACES 
AT OLYMPICS; 

THE CANADIANS

RETURNING TO WED 
GIRLS IN FRANCE Premier Lloyd Gedrge is said to have 

refused' an interview at Lucerne to for-Saskatchewan Premier o n 
Politics — Proposed Que
bec Campaign.

tner King Constantine of Greece.
Employes of the American Car Com

pany’s plant in Hamilton, Ont, went on 
strike yesterday over wages and working 
conditions. The company’s headquarters 
are at Newark, N. J.

The Federation of University Women’s 
Clubs in Canada is in session in Toronto.

A plea for an international tribunal of 
justice to secure world order, freedom 
and peace was made by Viscount Cave 
in an address last night before the con
vention of the ' American Bar Associa
tion ip St. Louis.

It is said that the German chancellor 
and minister of foreign affairs have re
crossed the German frontier, having 
failed to obtain an interview with Lloyd 
George.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, is expected at Lucerne to
morrow to discuss the Irish situation 
with the British premier.

Persian Cossacks have recaptured 
Resht, Persia, on the Caspian SCa, from 
the Bolslieviki.

Fierce fighting in the Qrlekov district 
of the Crimea is reported. On the north
ern front the Soviet retreat continues. , 

------------- • — • --------- ;. "

Many 'ex-Doughboys Find 
Lure of Paris Too Strong.

Paris, Aug. 26—That the lure of Pari j 
is still strong, even on the doughboys 
who Were rabidest in their desire to get 
home “toot sweet,” is proved 'by the 
number of ex-soldiers from the United 
States who are returning to France by 
every boat.

Returning doughboys already out 
number tourists two to one. They are 
coming back with all manner of excuses 
—as traveling salesmen, as travelers at 
leisure, as .agents for various businesses 
and as just plain unemployed, hoping 
for a job.

These last are in the big majority. 
So many of them are showing up in 
Paris—finding an utterly changed Paris 
now that the Y. M. C. A. hotels and the 
canteens are gone—that the Red Cross 
and the American Legion are hard put 
to solve the problem.

The Red Coss, which still maintains 
a gigantic organization In Europe, is 
employing as many stranded ex-soldiers 
as it can, but complaints have already 
been heard in Washington about “arm
chair” jobs over here, and many who 
seek work with the A. R. C. fail to find 
it The American Legion can’t do more 
than make futile hunt for jobs for them.

Two reasons, are given by the ex-sol
diers for returning to France First, 
they “want to be somewhere they can 
buy a drink,” and second, they want to 
marry French girls The last is the ' ex
cuse heprd oftenest

Antwerp, Aug. 26—The Canadian 
will meet Sweden and Switzer-oarsmen

land in the first heat of the four oared 
ihdls event of the Olympic regatta on 
Saturday afternoon. The Canadians are 
expected to win their heat.

The preliminary heats in the single 
sculls will be on Friday afternoon. Bri
tain, Switzerland and Czecho-Slovakia 
will meet in the first, Italy, Belgium and 
Holland in the second, United States and 
Sweden In the third and New Zealand 
and Denmark in the fourth.

The paired coared crews, without cox
swain, will row on Friday afternoon.

The preliminaries for the eight oared 
crews will be on Friday afternoon. Nor
way and Czechoslovakia meeting in the 
first; Switzerland and Britain in the sec
ond, United States and Belgium in the 
third and France and Holland in the 
fourth.

Kitchener, Ont, Aug. 26—In an inter
view here yesterday Premier Martin of 
Saskatchewan, dedared that the new 
Mdghen government has few friends in 
the province and none among the grain 
growers.

He dedared the antipathy of the west 
for the present government at Ottawa 
was becoming more pronounced. He 
was satisfied that Hon. W. L. MacKenzie 
King would find the west faithful to the 
successor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press)— 
Definite plans for political meetings in 
Quebec province in $he interests of the 
National Liberal Conservative party will 
be made, it was said last night, 
quent to the return of Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, from the Padfic. It is certain 
that the premier will be the chief at
traction in one or more of these meetings. 

-------------"■ ——'—;------

Hoyt’s Musical Revue played to a 
packed house last night at the Queen 
Square Theatre to the last performance 
of their first bill “Hdlo Broadway.” 
Judging by the tremendous business done 

days, packed houses wll 
prevail the balance of the week.

ThT"new show for the last three days 
is “Wine, Women and Song,” and prom
ises to be even better than the opening 
bill.. There will be all new songs, dances 
and comedy and in fact an entire change 
of show.

The company comprises some of the 
cleverest artists in the musical profes
sion and is well worth a visit to any 
performance during the engagement.

There will be matinees daily.

* / the first three

Latest Addition to Group Begun in 
Martha Washington’s Time.

Chicago, Aug. 26—A Washington dis
patch to The Chicago Tribune, says:— 

“An evening gown worn by " Mrs- 
Woodrow Wilson has just been added 
to the coUectioi^dï gowns worn by wives 
of the presidents, as preserved in the 
United States National Museum. The 
dress, mounted on a model, is of black 
velvet, trimme^Wfljh -jet and lined with 
eiec^ric Mue silk. It Was worn at a Pan 
American ball .10 Washington soon after 
Mrs. Wilson’s marriage to the president- 

“Mrs. Wilson, haji been learned, ar
ranged the gown1 ee the figflre herself, 
draping it to hgrç (ma satisfaction, 
figqte has been' /placed in a glass case 
and completes d collection of gowns 
worn olt historic occasions by wives of 
the presidents from the time of Martha 
Washington.”

subse-

Alk FLIGHT FROM 
HALIFAX WITH 

OTTAWA TO MAKE
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 26—At the air 

station here this morning it was said 
that a start would be made with a 
Canadian Air Board plane at two o’clock 
this afternoon on the first leg of a pro
jected Halifax-Ottawa flight, presiding 
weather conditions held favorable. Fred
ericton, it was announced, would be the 
first stop. Capt. H. -, Alien Wilson of 
Montreal, will pilot the plane.

An accident to Lt. J- I- BSmhill’s plane 
at Berwick last eriehing caused the post
ponement of the Supday Leader's pro
posed flight to St. John scheduled for to-

SAN TOY” SALEti

DEATH OF KENNETH
L. FOLKINS OF NORTON

The death of Kenneth L. Follpns, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. JoKn’FoifeiWs « ^»r- ' ' 
ton, took place at the home of his par
ents last evening after *a brief illness.
He was operated on yesterday morning 
for appendicitis. He was seventeen years 
of age, and was in the employ ,of E. 
Harmer, Limited, Norton, and was a 
bright ambitious . young man.

He leaves his parents, four sisters, 
Mrs. Staiitey Golding of California, Mrs. 
Ora Price of Midlands, Miss Estella of 
Fredericton, and Miss Winifred at Some, 
also four brothers, Ernest, Hedlcy, Al
bert and Arthur, all of Norton. The 
funeral will take place on Friday from 
the Baptist church and interment will 
be made in Riverbank cemetery.

MIAMI® At Advocate Harbor, N. S., on last 
The Satu/day, the young daughter of John 

ftllipt was drowned in a creçk. It ap
pears that Mr. Elliot had gone with his 
daughter, aged three .or four years, to 
.gather driftwood along the shore. They 
had driven to the beach in a cart, and 
Elliott, leaving his daughter in the cart, 
‘had gone along the "beach in search of 

U. S. NAVY POST. Wood. He was gone but a few minutes, 
Washington, Aqg. 26—Gordon Wood- and on his return was surprised to find 

buyt, formerly a,member of the New that his daughter had disappeared. He 
Hampshire legislature, has been ap- searched for her for a few minutes, and 
pomted assistant secretary of the navy then finding no trace of her, summoned 
to Succeed Franklyn D. Roosevelt. some of the neighbors to aid him. About

5 o’clock her body was picked up by 
a motor boat and taken ashore. It. is 
supposed that she got down from the 
cart and wandered over to the edge of 
the creek and fell In. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved parents.

The Supreme Temple of Honor ^nd 

Temperance continued its session^ in 
Temple Hall, Main street, this morning. 
Reports were received from the com
mittees on.propagation and juniors. The 
election of officers was deferred until 
this afternoon. The matter of the place 
for the next meeting was not settled. An 
invitation has been received for the con
vention to meet in Detroit next year, but 
nothing definite has as yet been decided. 
Next year’s meeting will be the seventy- 
fifth annual meeting.

Seats for the Engtish-Chinese opera,! 
“San Toy,” at Imperial Theatre nert 
Wednesday and Thursday, will be placed 
on reservation at the box office tomor
row, starting at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon. Telephoned orders will be attend
ed to after the personal applications have 
been filed. The splendid overseas com
pany to be heard here will mark the 
beginning of what promises to be a 
very fine cold-weather season of musi
cal and dramtic attractions.

I
*

WOODBURY GOES TO
ARCHITECT<

t SUES AN M. P.day.
An interesting case was begun this 

morning in the County Court before 
Judge Armstrong, Brodie vs. McLean, a 
claim for $200 for work alleged to have 
been done in connection with a house 
owned by the defendant, H. H. McLean, 
M.P., at Rothesay. The plaintiff was 
F. Nell Brodie* architect, and ■ he was 
on the stand almost the entire morning. 
L. P. D. Tilley, K.C., appeared for him, 
while the defendant conducted his own 
case.

The amount in dispute was a balance 
from an. account of $400 of which half 
had been paid. It was for work in draw
ing plans for the house, which was .be
ing renovated ih 1917, visits of inspec
tion made to the work, and other de
tails in that connection. The defence 
was that the $200 paid had been suffi
cient for the work.

The case was unfinished when the 
noon adjournment was made.

DIED IN HOSPITAL 
The death of Sava Strizauchuk occur

red last evening in the General Public 
Hospital. He was sixty-seven years of 
age, and a native of Russia, and was 
employed at the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. 
The funeral will be held tojnorrow af
ternoon at four o’clock from O’Neil’s 
undertaking rooms-to Cedar Hill.

CANADIAN DOCTON NOT
... ASKED TO LEAVE

Montréal, Aug. 26—“There is
$652,900 FOR

PORTION OF
• PIER SITE

no truth
in the statement that Serbia has request
ed a Canadian doctor, Colonel F. W. 
Burnham, to leave Montenegro,” said 
Captain A. V. Seferavitch, consul gen
eral of the Kingdom of the Serbs.

TALKS ON PROSPECTS
OF OUR APPLES IN

THE OLD COUNTRY. 
Montreal, Aug. 26—In connection with 

Canada’s apple trade with Great Britain, 
J. F. S. Smith, representing in the old 
country, the Canadian department of 
trade and commerce, said here yesterday 
that the outlook for trade overseas was 
very good with demand strong and 
prices satisfactory. ,

Varities that will sell well are Golden 
Russets, King’s and Spies, while Ben 
Davies give the shipper satisfactory re
turns. He said: “I would specially rec
ommend box~packing for highly colored 
red varieties and for sound varieties that 
are unlikely to reach the market in good 
condition in barrels.”

REVOLUTION EXPECTED»
U. S. GUNBOAT SENT

Washington, Aug. 26—The United 
States gunboat Sacramento has been or
dered to La Geiba, Honduras, to pro
tect United States interests in the event 
of an unexpected revolutionary outbreak 
there. In both Honduras and Guatem
ala, it is reported, the domestic situa
tion is critical.

LATE SHIPPING
This in Vancouver Harbor, 

and Commissioner Draws 
Comparison re St. John 
Harbor.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
v and Deaths, 50 cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. , 
Arrived August 26.

Coastwise—Gas sch Jason B, 12, Lake- 
man, from North Head, NB; gas sch 
Cora Gertie, SO, Thnrher, from Freeport, 
NS; str Bear River, 70, Moore, from 
Bear River, NS} str Glenholm, 128, 
Blenkhorn, from Cheverie, NS; sir Sta
dium, 49, Pike, from Alma, NB.

Cleared August 26.
Coastwise—Gas sch Jason B, 12, Lake- 

man, for Grand Harbor, NB; gas sch 
Nora D Sawyer, 23, Ingalls, for East- 
port, Me; gas sch Black Diamond, 7, 
Gerrish, for Eastport, Me; gas sch Con
queror, 22, Wallace, for Eastport, Me; 
str Bear Rivçr, 70, Moore, for Digby, 
-NS; str Stadium, 49, Pike, for Alma, 
NB.

t
r7

uruBIRTHS Mob Kill Negro.
Graham, North Carolina, Aug. 26- 

Accused Of attempting an attack on a 
four year oM girl, John Jeffreag, a negro, 

shot to death near here yesterday 
by a mob of about fifty men.

Cleaning Up Paris.
Paris, France, Aug. 26—The city of 

Paris is to have 300 more rubbish carts 
at the end of the year. All the dust 
bins will be emptied between 6 and 10 

instead of during the night The 
carts will be followed by motor watering 
carts and sweepers so that by noon each 
day the streets will be clean.

Never Had Doctor at 86.
Kensington, Eng., Aug. 26—“She never 

had a doctor in her life and never a dose

Commissioner Bullock this morning re
ceived a clipping from a Vancouver pa
per which announced that the Vancouver 
harbor commission had received from 
Ottawa a check for $652,900, being the 
purchase price of a portion of a site, 
owned by the C. N. R„ for the erection 
of a pier to be known as the Ballentyne 
pier.

MacKELLAR—At the St. John In
firmary on August 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil MacKellar, a girl,—Margaret Chris
tine. Don’t Strain 

Your Eyes!
was

STATEMENT OF 
PARIS SURGEON

A SENSATION

WILSON—At the Maternity Hos
pital on August 26, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth A. Wilson, a daughter.

MACAULY—On Aug. 25, 1920, at 200 
Princess street, to Dr. and Mrs. E.A. 
M acauly, a daughter.

SCORES OF FAMILIES
TRAPPED BY A FIRE. Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic bf eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health Is impossible without thé use 
of suitable glasses.

Mr. Bullock drew a comparison be
tween this amount, paid for the portion 
of a site for one pier and the amount of 
$2,000,000 offered by the government for 
the purchase of the whole of tiie city 
property on the St. John harbor. He 
said that comment was unnecessary.

New York, Aug. 26—Eight persons 
were injured in a fire which trapped 
more than a score of families in a five- 
story east side tej^ément house, and only I 
quick work by firemen and police pre- ! 
vented a heavy loss Of life as the flames ! 
swept through the building like a whirl
wind, cutting off all stairways.

Two men were seriously injured when 
the flames forced them to leap from 

^ „„ ., „ ... the third floor wind#». The heat was
Dover, Eng., Aug. 26—Henry Sullivan, g(J jntense that firemen played streams 

of Lowell, Mass., who started at 8.40 water on men, Women and children 
o’clock last night in an attempt to swim ag y,jgy crowded the fire escapes to keep 
the English Channel from Dover to Cal- them from being burned to death while 
els, was taken from the water ten miles wajtjng to be rescued.
from the French coast, according to an ° ----
unconfirmed report received here today.

Paris, Aug. 26—“Injections of andre- 
nalin in the cardical cavity,” says Dr.
Tuffier, may restore life to a heart al
ready dead. The heart may also be 
kept beating artificially for a certain 
length of time by means of massage or 
certain chemical excitants.” /

Dr. TuffiePs statements have created 
a great sensation in Paris, where medi
cal circles are discussing the possibilities 
of saving lives by artificial heart stimu
lation just as is now practised by arti
ficial breathing. . 1
'Dr. Tuffier also says that a man can 

live for years with a bullet in his heart.
In fact, says the"Cmi vnt surgeon, the 
heart .is far from being the fragile or
gan it is generally supposed to be. Deli- Washington, Aug. 26—The American 
cate opesations, he says, can be per- '■ Expeditionary Forces will pass into his- 
formejl in the heart tissues jyithout mor- tory August 31, when the only remain- 
tal effect. ing unit of the army that fought in

France, A. E. F. headquarters in Wash
ington will cease to exist.

V
i a. m.

MARRIAGES FOREIGN PORTS,
New York, Aug. 26—Arvd, stmr Can

adian Trader, (B), Sagua, Aug. 15, via 
Halifax, 21.RIVERS-GOLDING—At the Cathed

ral of the Immaculate Conception on 
August 26, 1920, by Rev. Father Allan, 
Robert J. Rivers to Margaret M. Gold
ing, both of this city.

Aa-ange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

DID NOT GET
ACROSS CHANNEL MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Division ar
rived at Montreal from Manchester via 
Quebec, on August 23.

The steamer Manchester Civilian sailed 
from Montreal for Manchester via Que
bec on August 24, Furness Withy & 
Co., Ltd., are the local agents.

The bark Inverslyde, which was load
ing cargo at Herring Cove, N. B.; fin
ished loading there on Saturday and 
sailed on that day tor Queenstown for 
ordersr J. T. Knight & Co., are the 
local agents.

■The sailing of the C. P. O. . S. liner 
Scandinavian from Montreal for Ant
werp and Southampton, scheduled for 
next Saturday, has been postponed, the 
liner going into dry dock at Vickers! for 
some minor repairs. i

medicine,” said a man at 84 at an in
quest into the death of bis sister, Emma 
Oshtorrie, :86,, who died from apoplexy. 
“Neither have Ljio far,” he said.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need 'glas
ses we will tell you so.

of

DEATHS
zfD. BOYANER Good Bye, A. E. F.STRIZAUCHUK'—At the General 

Public Hospital on Aug. 26, Sava Striz
auchuk in the 67th year of his age, a 
native of Russia.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, afternoon, 
at four o’clock, from 0’Nelll’s_ under
taking rooms. Friends invited. 
SHEEHAN—In this city on August 25, 
at the resilience of his daughter Mrs.

ejekolly, 84 Exmouth street, 
Sfirchan, aged seventy years, 

leaving three daughters and two sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 280
Mrs.

BELGIAN (INDUSTRY
AND COMMERCE REVIVES

Ottawa, Aug- 26—(Canadian Press)— 
During the first five months of this 

year Belgian imports rose to 4,719,737,- 
000 francs, during the corresponding 
months in 1919 they amounted to only 
1,276,033,000 francs. Exports were 3>- 
807,263,000 francs as compared w*i<iiV 
212,174,000 in 1919.

Ill Charlotte Street1NEW FOG STATION
J. C. Chesley, local agent of the Ma

rine and Fisheries department of this 
city, reports that ft new fog station has 
been installed at Cherry Island, Bay of 

; Fundy. The work was completed yes
terday and the new station will be of j 
great assistance to the Eastern Steam- 
shin steamers plying between this port 
and Boston and also for all ships oper
ating along the coast. A new sun dial 
has also been installed at Tongue shoals, 
which will also be valuable to navigators. 
It has a unique patent, the light prac
tically being extinguished during the 
day and becoming highly illuminated in 
the dark. The change is due to the ef
fect on a small disk.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them. 
* Open Evenings.

CENTRAL LIBRARY
JO Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master's Voice” Records and Victrolas

A proclamation announcing officially 
that the suffrage amendment to the 
United States constitution has been rati
fied, was signed today by Secretary Col
by of the state department at Washing
ton.

Diver Finds a Submarine.
Charles
William Rome, Italy, Aug. 26—A senastlon lias 

been caused here by a diver’s discovery 
of a large German submarine at the bot- 

1 tom of the sea near Plombino. It was 
_found the undersea boat was intact. She 
will be raised. *

ARREST IN CASE OF
ATTACK ON GIRL

PERSONALSfrom the residence of his daughter, 
Charles Connolly, 84 Exmouth street. Quebec, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press) 

—Patrick Ryan, of Champlain street, 
aged 67, was arrested here yesterday, in 
connection with an attack made on Miss 
Belle Beaudoin, of Sherbrooke, on Tues
day evening. He pleaded not guilty. 
'Miss Beaudoin identified Ryan as one 
of the two men who attacked her.

Andrew W. Robb of Halifax, was in 
the city yesterday and was the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. William Robb, Union 
street.

Miss Maude Strange of Boston is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. J. L. Makinney, 100 
Main street.

Sgt. Major 
clerk of military district no.7, returned 
home yesterday after spending a vaca
tion traveling through the province.

Miss Ann a McDade of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Appleby of Clifton 
street, West St. JdTin, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, H. Maude, 
to Edgar E. Boone, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Boone of this city, the wedding to 
take place early in September.

The condition of Harold 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Irons, Ill 
Mill street, who has been severly ill is 
slightly improved and his friends hope 
for his speedy recovery.

GOOD w
To Demolish Paris Forts.

Paris, France, Aug. 26—Built in 1840, 
the fortifications of Paris are being de
molished and the French war minister is 
considering the dismantling of the thirty- 
three forts which encircle the city about 
five miles away.

IN MEMORIAM OLD
l LEARY—In loving memory of my 
jkusband, Jack H. Leary, killed in *ction 
Ksomevyhere in France August 26, 1918. 
'Somewhere in France he is sleeping 

In a soldier’s honored grave,
Gone, but not forgotten,

By the ones he died to save.
And the Angels watch o’er him

In the distant land where our darling 
**V hero lies,

^And it is for us to meet him 
In the home beyond the skies.

WIFE AND CHILDREN, 
FATHER AND MOTHER.

t
UNIQUE PROGRAM HELD

OVER FOR WEEK END
Antonio Moreno and Edith Storey In 

“The Island of Regeneration” also Larry 
Semon in “The Star Boarder” two pic
tures that have been playing to capacity 
audiences during the first three days of 

’ll this week has beep held over for the 
week end.

CANADIAN George Stegman, chief
DEARER MILK IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, Aug. 26—.The price of milk 

to consumers in Winnipeg will be ad
vanced one cent a 
1. Sixteen cents 
quarts and nine cents for pints.

* Third Double Sorrow.
Hey wood, Eng., Au& 26—A third 

double bereavement has fallen to the lot 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bolton, who have just 
buried their Itwin daughters. They buried 
two children in 1914s and a similar 
double burial three years ago.

CHEESEbottle on September 
•wm be charged for

AT
Montreal Wants Home Rule.

Montréal, Aug. 26—Freedom from any 
control by the Quebec department of 

Port Arthur, Ont, Aug. 26—Dr. Mur- ; municipal affairs is desired by the bor-
ough committee of the charter commis
sion of this city. “Home rule” for Mon-

McPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M* 506 and 507

MAYOR FINED AGAIN. McCormack For London.
London, Eng., Aug. 26—John McCor. 

mack, Irish tenor, has accepted an in
vitation to return to this country for 
an exhaustive season in London ang ti* 
provinces. '*

M. Irons,dock, mayor of Rainy River, who a few 
days ago was fined $2,000 and ten days 
in jail for violation of the temperance treal in the making of its by-laws and 
act, has again been fined $2,000 on a sim- generally in the conduct of its affairs

is specifically called for.

HARVEY—In loving memory of 
Adam Power (Buddy) Harvey, who fell 
(sleep August 26, 1919.

MOTHER. liar charge.

<
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The Sugar Saver
among cereal foods

Grape-Nuts
No added 
sweetening needed.
Koull like the appeal
ing flavor of this 
sugar-saving food.

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE!

CEYLON TEA
A Good Family TeaNew Stock

V 50c. Per Lb.
t

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET

m
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imhs Rich Cut Class Easy Soap DyesPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Ï

LadiesMartello /,Band concert tonight on 
Orphanage grounds Queen Square, West. Your inspection of the special showing of Cut Glass 

being made here is invited. Choice shapes perfectly and bril
liantly cut.

now
15 c., 2 for 25c. 
10c., 3 for 25c. 
15c., 2 for 25c.

SUNSET,..........................
. RIT CAKE.........................

MAGIC FLAKES,..........
ALADDIN, the Newest, .

A SURE CURE
A sure cure of heart disease. Inquire 

V. Craig, 49 St. James street, St. John, 
ff. B. 8-27.

il

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Kind Street LookReception and Garden Party on Mar- 

ello Orphanage grounds—Band concert 15c.
Wc um ont Teeth In Centre

onighL at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

ATTENTION !
The East End Improvement League 

ire running a rummage booth in con- 
lection with their open air fair, Aug. 
B-28. All persons having any articles 
,f clothing or household effects which 
hey would care to give for a worthy 
suse are asked to ’phone Main 4602-41, 
md have the car call. 8-29.

Mprtello Cornet Band concert tonight 
It Orphanage, Queen Square, W[est.

Board of Health Office, 80 Princess 
itreet, each afternoon (except Saturday), 
bom 1.80 to 4.80 o’clock. Children en
ding school must be successfully vaccin- 
ited. 9948—8—31

Strong school boots for your boys and 
[iris. Prices lower at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No brahches. #

Wasson’s 2 Stores0
Head Office»
627 Main St "

•PboM 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Unto 9 p. m.

Main Street and Sydney Street

ListenOpen 9 a.
Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt Rugs

(the university of 
new BRUNSWICK,

Fredericton, N. B.
The next session opens on Septem

ber 16th. Lectures begin at 9 a. m., 
Monday, September 20th.

Complete and thorough courtes are 
offered in either Arts or Applied
Science. _ ,

The Applied Science Courses in
clude Civil Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. All are 
four year courtes leading to the 
Bachelor’s Degree.

Arts students may, by a proper 
choice of electives, anticipate a year 
in Law or Medicine,

A Scholarship worth $60 is open 
for competition in each county of 
the Province. An Asa Dqw Schol
arship, worthJ90, may be competed 
for by First Class Male Teachers.

Numerous valuable Prîtes and 
Scholarships are offered In competi
tion throughout the Course.

For full particulars consult the 
University Calendar, a copy of which 
will be sent on request

rum, c JONES, Chancellor 
E-A-9-7 M

$2.7»60 x 27 inch, at 
90 x 24 inch, at 
72 x 86 inch, at

$3.00
$335

Suitable for Porch or Bathroom Rugs. 
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday, 10 p. m. CARLETON’S245 Waterloo St.

Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils.

i
LITTLE GIRLS' BAZAAR»

For the ballance of 
August you are going 
to have a chance to 

Fall Coat

The work of six little girls yesterday 
afternoon has made the Protestant Or
phans’ Home, in this city, richer by the 
sum of $43. These little girls, of their 
pwn accord, held a bazaar in the yard 
adjoining the house of J. H. Crockett, 
861 Union street, and disposed of candy, 
ice cream, fancy work and numerous 
other little things to the neighbors who, 
anxious to help the good cause gioqg, 
spent their money freely. The little 
girls feel very proud of their work and 

| had very excellent results. Two bazaars 
were hejd in former years when Mr. 
Crockett resided in High street. The 
little girls taking part were Misses Mar
garet and Dorothy Crockett, Sadie Kier- 
stead, Bernice Bishop, Marion Kirkpat
rick and Lilian Lawrence.

C. P. R- TRAIN CHANGES 
Effective Sunday, August 29, same im- 

lortant train changes will go into ef
fect. The principal alteration will be 
he withdrawal of the Montreal express 
rhich has been coming in at 7.26 a. m„ 
lay light time, and the cancellation of 
he outgoing Montreal express at 8.45 p. 
n. The time of the arrival of the noon 

from Montreal will not be

ments, to allow unmanufactured wood 
to cross the border only to build up 
mills at a great distance from the for- 
ests, greatly to the detriment of the local 
population.

“Americans and other foreigners have 
from time to time purchased timber 
licenses, and have never been disturbed 
in the exercise of their rights. At the 

! time the law was. amended, requiring 
j the manufacture of timber in Canada» 
there was practically no opposition what
ever on the part of license holders, 
either native or foreign, and several mills 
were built with outside capital. # 

“Freehold lands, that is, lands which 
have been granted outright to settlers 
or others, are not subject to the manu
facturing clause restictions, and wood 
cut on these lands can be exported or 
handled in any which the owner sees fit.

Says Agitators Trying to Sfirjn *
TJn Trouble Between Unit- done with tht timber cut on its own

" J lands and it is not in any way over-
ed States and Canada ---- reaching its powers when it requires it

,,T. j to be manufactured on the CanadianConservation a Wise and|side of the line.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

& GOLDFEATHER 
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open from 9 ajn. to 9 pan. 

Phone Main 3413-11.

7

get your 
and Suit at less thanm of

PULP EXPORTS manufacturers

prices. We have se- 
l cured about one I 
hundred New Fall I 

Coats at prices that I 
will give you all I 
something to talk I 

about.

Depress
banged, but the outgoing train which 
las been departing at 6 30 p. m., day- 
Ight time, will be changed to 6.60 p- m. 

8-19-21-24-26-28.
Forestell Bros.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ....
Heinz Baked Beans, a tin
Gold Cross Beans ............
3 pkgs. Gelatine ■................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes...........
2 pkgs. Potato Flour . .
Tea, 5 lb. lots ....................
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, a lb. 58c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 48c 
1 lb. Block Lard 
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening ... 30c.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 
Campbell’s Soups
$ gal. Molasses ........ .............
Choice Seeded Raisins ........
Choice Seedless Raisins .....
1 can Finnan Haddle............
Canned Com, Peas and Tomatoes. .^19c 
Tillson’s Oatmeal, per pkg........ 32c

School dresses for your girls and suits 
br your boys for less money at Bassen’s, 
>.16-18 Charlotte street No branches. Laurentide’s Chief Forester 

Addresses Convention
$235
$2.00

Pair of blankets for 10c. at the fair 
m Shamrock grounds this week. Look 

10064 8-28.

22c
18c

br the blanket man. 25c.

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

------- AT—-----

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

25c1,000 yards mill ends of striped shaker 
16 inches wide, 84c. a yard at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

ROCKDALE HOTEL,.
A few desirable rooms with board will 

le available from Aug. 25 to Sept. 6. 
Vrite Mrs. C. Wilson Dager, Browns 
Plat N. B. 10044—8—26

Come and do all your fall shopping at 
lassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
tranches.

25c
40cI

“Several American firms, who pur
chased timber licenses, with an eye to 
the future, looking forward to the time 
when they would either have exhausted 

New London, N- H„ Aug. 26—(By their own supplies or when it would be 
Canadian Press)—A strong defense of more convenient or profitable for them 
Canada’s policy in limiting the exporta- to manufacture nearer their source ot 
tion of pulp wood to the United States supply in Canada. Some of these com- 

ItTSKF'S MANAGER HAS was made today by Ellwood Wilson, |panies, without any Potest. j«r*

TO ^MoT^-mERs EiriHri*h$iEe5d SSis
Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 26—Jack ^ under the auspices of the Society for have been manufacturing very success-

Dempsey and Billy Miske today went Protection of New Hampshire for- foily and sharing in the prosperity of
hrough several fast rounds of boxing estg Mr Wilson declared that the in- the pulp and paper industry, 
nth their respective partners, the cham- tetests whieh were raising an agitation “Most of the agitation for bringing 
lion specializing In infighting in six jn the United States in the hope of co- ol,t crown lands wood to the United 
nunds with Panama Joe Cans and Bill ercing Canada into withdrawing or mod- states has come from one company 
Tate.. Miske put in two rounds with ^ jn_ ber pulpwood embargo have mis- which has been manufacturing lumber 
ack Hfeinen and Jimmie Delaney and reprrsented the situation and “liave de- for a number of years from their Cana- 
illy Burke. He floored Heinen three bberately tried to stir up trouble between \ dian timber licenses, and who, before 

iairs and after the bouts his manager, the tw0 countries.” He pointed out that they started the agitation, made plans 
:aek Reddy, telegraphed to Chicago for tl|e state of New York liad forbid any and commenced to build a mill in Uan 
wo additional sparring partners for the ■ cutti whatever on state timber lands j ada. The small group of Americans 
hallenger. Reddy wishes, if possible, and declared that if that were permiss- , which have agitated for the free . export 
o get Jack Blackburne and Jack Wilson, 'abie in the United'States surely the Can- of crown lands wood have entirely J"1; 
«th heavyweights. adian provinces were within their rights represented the situation and have_ made

in regulating the cutting and manufnc- statements which they must have known
ture of wood from their crown lands, were not matters of fact. They have

OF CITY TAXES After summarizing the timber régula- deliberately tried to stir up trouble be-
., . „ tions of the dominion, Mr. Wilson paid tween the two countries and they will

More than $860,000 was paid in 7e®: la tribute to the provincial governments, find that, as always, such methods will 
erday by the cltv taxpayers. the la , ^ particularly to that of Quebec, for re-act unfavorably to their users, 
lav on which the discount is allowed tn .. . noliev regarding the conservation “A situation analogus to that in the 
otal amount collected this year within . country’s forestiy resources. eastern provinces of Canada exists in the
lie period wTas $1310,000, which is $2W,-i u ver,. large part of the Province i state of New York, Where the state has
K)0 more than last year. There are still j Quebec is non-agricultural land and | bought more than a million acres of
nany taxes yet to be paid and the un-, ^ never be used for anything except timberland, much of it carrying valu- 
»aid bills will be placed In the banns , , , be said, “it is a very wise move able pulpwood timber, and has shut it
if the city constables in a few days. The arj 0f the government to make ' up altogether against exploitation of
otal asscessment is about $1,700 000. ^ effort to conserve its raw material any sort of kind- Tracts of land have

and to build up an industry based on been condemned by the state and their 
the great natural resources of the for- owneni compelled to sell them. Only
ests 8 In doing so the government is recently the very company c.ying on
entirely within its rights and should, by the strongest agitation forQi ec wood
all means, he commended and encour- has sold a tract of pulpvfood to the »tatc
aged in such a policy. It would be very of New York and now no timber can be
foolish indeed for the Quebec govern- cut from it.
ment, or any of the Canadian govern- “It would seem fuch more reasonable

32cSafeNecessary Move.
Milk»«•* Wu 90c.

2 for 35cA, For Infanta 
'' i A Invalid# $1.78

A Nutritious Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

Silvertone Coats, the latest 
style with fur collar.

Only $39.00

28c
28c
22c

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets

’Phone West 166
<6

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............... 46c.
tO lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235
Seeded 'Raisins, per package, ........ 28c.
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry 5x>ap........................
24 lb, bag Purity, Rtoyal, Household, 

Regal or Cream Of (he West, 
Robin Hoad ...... X. ........... .$2.15

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam .......... $135
t can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2-packages Lipton’s Jetty.................. 25c.
J lb. Red Rose Tea ...
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairvitte.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, -Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our Vest 
End Section of Meat Market 

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ..........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

OSCP
Heavy Tweed Coati with 

large collar and belt. 
Worth $32 and $33.

Sale Price $25.00

Forestell Bros.
198 Rockland Road.

TO
EUROP 8—30

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL ■£4c.
Sert. 11 Sept. 28 ..—... Victorian 
Sept. 8 I Oct 6 . . Egip. of France
Sept. 1» I uct 13 ... Brin, or Britain 
Sept. 22 Oct. 20 ... Pr. Sr. Wilhelm

FROM MONTREAL TO
Aug. is-Scandinavian... «Antwerp 
Aug. 28-Me'lta .......... Liverpool
Sept. 8-siclllan............. Glasgow
Sept. 10-Gramplan.........."Antwerp
sept 11-Minnedosa ... Liverpool
Sept 17-Pretorlan ...............Glasgow
Sept. 18-Mctagama . . Llverwol 
Sept. 24-8 otlan .. Havré-London 

•Via Southampton
^CANADIAN PACIFIC J V OCEAN SERVICES J 

X141 St. James Street^P

Heavy Velour Coat*
Only $29.00

58c, iIEOORD PAYMENT 42c.

WorthSilvertone Coats.
$55.00. Sale Price $45.00

90c.
$1.49New Fall Solti in Black and 

Navy Men’s Serge. Worth 
$45.00

$2.98 A beautiful companion 
and a glass of “B” Brand 
and you will remember 
that good time for ages. 

At All Dealers.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

and others in New For $39.00for this company
York state to carry on an agitation coim
pelling the state of New York to allow 
them to cut timber in the forest reserves 
before they begin to agitate for the re- 
moval of the manufacturing clause from 11 pjj Suit» in Navy and

Black Men’* Heavy Serge. FLOURENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Estey, of Grand 

Falls, N. B., have announced the enf 
ragement of their daughter Kathlyn 
Elizabeth, to Albert Edward Moore, of 
Florence ville, N. B., the marriage to take 
llace September 1.

/

the Quebec law. .... . ,
“If New York has the right to take 

up timberland and forbid any cutting 
whatever on it, the Province of Quebec 
certainly has the right to say what tim
ber shall be cut and hpw it shall be man
ufactured on its oWn land,

“Until the United States takes some 
steps to adopt forestry methods in the 
utilization of its timber and to frame 
some national and state policies from the 
proper conservation and °r
its resources it seems hardly dlght that, 
having wasted its own birthright, it 
should now attempt to utilize Canadian 
forests in the same way.

Worth $55 .For $45.00
. $7.90sftSHfc-gjl24 lb. bag Regal,.......... $2-10

Chick Feed, . . . - 80c. bag
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... Z5c.
Palm Olive Soap,................... I®0,
Panshine Cleanser, ■
2 pkg*. Lux,
Lifebuoy Soap, • •
Fairy Soap,
3 Roll* Toilet Paper,

It will pay you to lilfc. *

Coat, and Suit,. It I .V ^ *
act, you nothing to i £
look, and we are ever I ^ Cole or Red Rose Tea,
réady to serve you. IHo Coffee>........ lot. ib.

I Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
I 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c. 
I 1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. 
I Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

1w

New Fall Suits in Fancy 
Worsted and Tecds.

Only $25.00 3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Macaroni . .
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes
3 Lbs. Rolled Oats 
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats.... 33c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .... 30c 
2 Reg. 15c boxes Matches. . 25c
4 Lb. Onions 
1 Lb. Can Baking Powder. . 35c 
Lipton’s Tea. a pound

11c.
25c.

.. 9c. 28cdc. 25c25c.HIE BUTTER FAT 25c79c.

29c.
25c

55c
Danish Farmers Obtain Won

derful Results by Careful 
Selection.

M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913

See Our Window 
Display. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.According to the Smor Tidendle, there 

was a reduction in the number of milk 
cows in Denmark of about 22 per cent 
during the war time, caused by scarcity 
of fodder, home grown and foreign. 
Since peace was restored in Europe the 
number has be<0> slowly Increasing, but 
the total increase is estimated to be only 
some 2 per cent. With only 80 per cent, 
of the number of dairy cows we had in 
1914, we are today producing the same 
quanity of butter as in 19M. This aston
ishing result has been brought about 
by the farmers’ careful selection of the 
animals that were good milkers and 
should be retained for the dairy Industry 
while the bad milkers were sold fo 
butchering. This policy has brought a- 

the result that the stock of Hairy 
in Denmark to-day is the best we

2 for 25c. 
Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

25c.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

Maximum Values, Minimum Prices 
Always.

98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... .$7.85
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour.........  $7.50
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ....... $735
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour .... ...■•• $!•” 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $2-05
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb............. 58c
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, only

40c per lb

Mayflowci Condensed Milk,
25c. tin 

St Charles’ Evaporated Milk,
15c. tin

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Martichino Cherries, . . 20c. bot. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,Wilcoxs 45c. lb. 60cRegular $1.00 Broom, only ............ ..

Finest French Shelled Walnuts only
70 eper lb

..........29c per lb
30c per lb. block 
32c per lb. block81 Charlotte/

Cor. Union
Best Mixed Nuts, only
Shortening .................
Best Pure Lard .........
4 lbs. Soap Powder only .
8 cakes Laundry Soap ...
4 lbs. Choice Onions, only 
Fresh Ground Coffee, only ...55 eper lb 
Choice New Cheese only ... .33c per lb 
Choice Small Picnic Hams ..33c per lb 
2 pkgs. Corti Flakes ............. .......... 230

Wholesome, Cksnstae. • Tnly^
freshing end Heeltie choice Green com .............18c per doz

, Lotleo—MunneforRed- B t White Potatoes ....... 50c per peck

wbiSSH ‘ "

BSgtgfeS USE

bout 
cows
ever had.

The production of butter 
has recently been about 42,000 casks 
weekly; a single week it reached even 
46 000 casks. Notwithstanding the re
duction of the number of domestics cat
tle during the years of war, production 
of butter has at the present moment 
readied the same quanity as in pre-war 
times, coresponding period of the year.

It has come A .
McQuade, provincial tax inspector that 
certain automobile owners have been 
using fictitious license tags on their cars. 
Several owners have been caught at this 
practice and the inspector wishes it un
derstood that any further violations will 
be fully prosecuted.

ROBERTSON’S 25cin Denmark
23c
25c11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cpr. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Pnone Connection. Delivery

25c
| 25c.%Store Open Friday 

and Saturday Till 10
p. TO.

to the attention of W. H. J
TSe Want

Ad Wm%
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Cohere maybe nooks and comers 
J in this great Dominion of ours 
where old style corn foods are 
thought to be the best.
But that would be because some 
folks are not yet acquainted with

Postoasties
This food has flavor,. form and 
texture of such superior Quality 
that taste and satisfaction Quickly 
yield favorable judgement.
Try a packet from the drocer, being 
sure to specify Post Toasties by 
name. Serve them to the family 
for breakfast or lunch.

Then have the jury vote
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.,Windsor,0nt.
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Ready for Use With the 
Addition of Cold WaterThe Sanitary Cold W ater Paint:

(Copyright hr Owtr Matthew Adams.) J.
DECOTINT gives a sanitary wall coating, which has proved 

absolutely satisfactory. It is diirable and permanent in color.
DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing, and, there

fore, it is aR ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up in many 
artistic shades, also white, which is largely used for the interiors of 
factories and such buildings, also on ceilings.

* * * * ".-V " " *"

OLD AND NEW.
The millionaire of other days thought he was cutting ice, behind Ills 

team of trotting bays, that cost a beastly price. I well recall the shining 
rigs in which they rode in state, the surreys, fchaetons, arti^gigs, with nags 
of trotting gait. I used to see them whizzing by, and envy, turned me 
sour; and thunder, how they used to fly ! . Some seven miles an hour! I 
wonder what Jim Fisk would ,say, if he could shake Ms shroud, and for. 
three quarters of a day mix with the modep crowd. Hfi was a dead 
game sport, was Jim, before he cashed his string,; and nothing was too 
good for him—he sampled everything. And when he in tils carriage rode, 
behind his dappled team, he thought his outfit was an orde, and he, him
self a scream. But if he saw an auto hum, all quivering with power, 
from Yuba Dam to Kingdom Come, at sixty miles an hour—well, we can 
only wildly guess what Jimuel would say; but he would think, with keen 
distress, of his old two-hoss shay. The poor man with his henry car that 
up the highway climbs, has luxury that well might jar the plûtes of olden ! 
times. *

>

wA POOR STORY. thousand. In New York City, he says, 
786 in every thousand are foreigners, and 
in many other centres where the steel 
trade and coal mining is important there 
are like conditions. After analyzing 
some of the figures the New York Times 
sounds a noté of alarm, saying:

“Most of these people are not now 
radicals ; but they have little knowledge 
of our spirit and institutions, and are the 
most inflammable material for radical 
agitators. For ten years before the war 
they came in at the rate of almost a mll- 
lino a year. Now again the tide is ris
ing, the year ended with last June hav
ing witnessed the influx of 800,000 of j 
them. The present danger is that our 
industrial centres will become over
whelmingly populated by ignorant aliens 
from the South and East of Europe, 
with the soundly American element 
relegated to thinly populated and widely 
scattered countrysides.”

These American conditions are worth 
study by the dominion government. 
Frifm this time forward, Canada, which

pts%An attempt to make political capital 
out of anti-British feeling among certain 
American elements is to be seen in the 
Chicago story that British money has 
been employed to help along the Demo
cratic campaign. An Illinois Congress
man proposes to bring before a Senate 
committee, which is now investigating 
campaign funds, “evidence” purporting 
to show that $87,500, recently appropri
ated by the British government for en
tertainment purposes by the British am
bassador at Washington has found its 
way into the hands of the Democratic 
National Committee. The wild man from 
Illinois suggests that the British would 
readily contribute ten times the amount 
mentioned “should it be evident that 
the disciple of Wilson can win with 
money.”

%■i
2Yi lb. Packages...........
5 lb. Packages ......

GET IT AT t1

Me AVITY’S
/

11-17 
Kin g St.

Phone •
M. 2540

J y,.-: . ■ i\.

NEW INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF 
CANADA. Westclox Big Ben•• ; ?

; i|CANADA—EAST AND WEST tC i *1

ii
Dominion Happening» of Other Days

• ■

The best known member of the Westclox family. 
He stands seven inches from foot to ring and has a seam
less brass case of pleasing design. The case is heavily 
nickel plated and highly ’ ished.

Big Beh keépsi exceuent ti ne and calls at the hour 
set. His call is sounded either steadily or intermittently 
on a deep tohed gong. Easy winding keys.

PIONEER ROAbMAKING

In the closing days of August, 1804, 
Lord Selkirk, a great explorer of West
ern Canada, made a proposal to the 
executive of Upper Canada to construct 
a wagon road through what is now the 
heart of the Province of Ontario. The 
famous lord was a great admirer of the 
new world ; lie had seen much of the

imiThe story is preposterous, like many 
others which spring up among Ameri
cans in a presidential year. The British 
government lives up to old British .tra
ditions and its honorable policy is to 
keep aloof from American politics, while 
regarding campaign developments in the 
republic with no little Interest, and find
ing some amusement in thç more spec
tacular features. People of British de
scent living in thp tfhlted States may- 
favor the Democratic candidate because 
his policy with respect to American re
sponsibility in world affairs is much 
more, definite than that of his opponent. 
It has apparently suggested Itself to some 
of the more. reckless Republicans that 

„ their campaign may be assisted bÿ creat
ing the impression that Governor Cox 
has British support, but among thought
ful Americans this, campaign yarn, will 
be reckoned at its true value.

It is a foolistt gndeavor 
Anti-British elements in the United 
States are not all in one party, and for-, 
tunately both platforms avoided delib
erate bids for their support. They are 
noisy, but they will have little influence 
upon the voting in November. The 
storj^ about British money to aid the 
Democrats is crazy enough, but in a 
presidential year all sorts of devices are 
invented and doubtless other, statements 
quite as fantastic as that made by the 
Illinois Congressman may be expected, 
before"‘thé'Tever of the presidential cam
paign subsides a little more than two 
monthÿ hence.

10m i

nmi t ita !1 mneeds immigrants to make its vacant 
land productive, will be receiving an in
creasing army of newcomers ygar by
year./ Care must be taken to draw'theni maritime land already, but was filled 
from sound sources, from the British ! with'the possibilities of Upper Canada.
, . . ,, , bo he entered into correspondence with
Isles, from the United States, France and , y,e executive as to plans for the settie- 
the Scandinavian countries. It is mani- j ment and advancement of that part of 
festly unwise to encourage of permit the jthe new world. One of the greatest ob-

numbers ! stades to the progress of the new coun- 
j try was the lack of good roads by whicli 
i the. new settlements might be reached 

whose tendency is to form foreign col- and so that they might be able to market 
onies in the tenement districts of the their crops. So greatly did he realise 
cities, not learning our language or un- this handicap that, as a man of means,
, . .. „ he was induced to make a proposal for
derstanding or apprec.ating our free in- tfae carrying out of a sdlcme of go„d
stitutions. Canada’s hunger for more roatis from York—now Toronto—tortile 
population should-not I^ad it to import j extreme west end of the district, 
those who cannot be expected to become Dis offer was made formally to Gen

eral Hunter on Aug. 30. Hunter was 
then the governor of Upper Canada. He 
offered to build a road from the Grand 
River to Amherstburg, which he esti
mated would cost about £20,000. If the 
government preferred he would build all 
the way from, York to Amherstburg but

--------- — ... ; would be about double fÇBjp© GENTLEMAN
W. V. Gale, charged with speeding! The colony', of-;course, .was riot in a ,‘i.. ' (^ondon Times.)

on Rothesay avenue, was "Before Magis- ■ position to pay such a bill, but Lord Sél- Thé Freflcft fAcadamy have given the 
Irate Allingliam,. in the Fairville court kirk offered to accept wild lands ip pay- , - , „ ^ „ , j
yesterday afternoon. The charge Was ment on each side of the highway. But . g f . ,, P,, .
laid by Constable Robert CtffWford and. the executive placed an •exbeya|p*8U*»1.- of .The, French ,

value on the undeveloped territory7 witn ! language. Its use is admitted in the 
i the result that the offer seemed very ex- j “metaphorical and moral ‘sense’ of the

jsii&.rs? xgpMMHrmmv* stfayssy» i
sssruFUef'.ts^a: & st* ursïtssi
eon yesterday at noon in the GreenLm- dite.,# fa h , v y- „■ • ’Mtttateriuflr^pSumeson uSage of both 1
terhtan rooms by the büstfless and - - DINaWt • long ceased to b*a
torial management of ttte Dally Stand* DINANT. Scessary part of the designation, "tile
ard, with whom he has been associated. August 23, 1914. ! primary Junction of the French Acade- !
Early in the week he received valuable stands jn Dimnt >-.y-:iny waZto-purify the language and,to j
gifts from the business , S ^.HarS it in 'Construction and in vocabu- |
the newspaperman*! from the propriety 5 . p„ ^ hiu-b today with flowers Jilai^^rom loose innovations- Its ipeip-
in recognition of hrs long service. , For aj| the w^rld to see__" j hers have been accustomed to with

! ma
J«5Æ ¥

Smetoon s. cffiZhebSu.0

25 GERMAIN- STREET.

A
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settlement in Canada of great 
from the south and east Of Europe,! . V

The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mak- 

Sing and flavor of bread. Once — 
you have used

: 1 CEMETERY WORKERS ARE
AMONG THE STRIKERS 

In the «-organization at militia head- Aug 25_(0ltladian Associ-
quarters, Major-General Sit S. E. Bur- ated press)—Cardiff is in the throes of 
stall,. K.C.B., K.C.M.G., A.D.C., has à municipal strike. The cemetery work-

affected and mourners have had 
for their dead themselves.

;

LaTour
Flour

been appointed inspector-general,. suc
ceeding Sir Arthur Currie, with the rant to graves 
of lieutenant-general. He had dis-

ers are

Sir Philip Sassoon needing a polo pony 
tmguished service overseas as command- for a game to be started in mid-after- 
er of the Canadian artillery and tie ac- noon on Jiis estate at Lympne, Eng.,
companied the Prince of Wales on his “nfbT deplane, and° the°animal arrived 

tour ^through Canada. in time. /

good Canadians.on its face.

LI \

| ' « you'll wonder you flad not 
thought to do it before. Yotdll 
be delighted.

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

L, i *

ForThe Vi *Every-
body’a

Hit of
the

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd., St.John, WestBoySeasonthe accused was fined $10.
i

f hé Art of HoMNÉi|f
.. *

Ÿ'i”; Perhaps you have wondered why. your home does hbt
that of your friends. 'Ÿdtir 

theirs but does not seem to

\i
r-f" STERLING EXCHANGE.

ip]That the exchange situation will be 
„ worse before it is better ia the -view, ex

pressed by a London financial obs-. . er, 
who points out that the return of the 
pound sterling to par in New York will 
necessarily" be a long process and must 
depend to a great extent upon the re
covery of European countries whose ab
normal condition affects Britain.

Concerning sterling this London ob- 
says it is probable that for the

i
look- as cosy arid comfortable as 

,|utniture is as; good quality as 
üavéi djiie hospitable look theirs does.

A bright^rug or a piece of furniture in the proper place 
will change the whole appearance of the room.

d :
a : sanction'from a foreign yord until the]

•I
•%6ri7ted in’the h&rts »f the people long

work of laying additional tracks , With living flowers for, the de 
for c. N. R. in Water street Started ; Who fook from heaven to W. 
yesterday afternoon. The tracks will '
extend from Reed’s Point to the ware- A gray stone wall In Dinant, 
house on McI-eod’s wharf,, occupied by And you may see it yet,
T. McAvity & Sons, Limited. The rail- And if the dead remember 
way authorities desire to purchase the f Shall we live to forget ? 
warehouse and probably will do so ; So they hang roses on it 
when the present contents, principally j Who never will forget, 
shell casings, are delivered to the Ameri- !
can concern which bought them re- One hundred men before it— 
cently. ] One hundred thirty-nine—

----- Facing the German rifles,
Leaks were discovered yesterday in the A long, long line, 

water main in Charles street, near Gay- These we remember, 
den street, and a fire hydrant in City, One hundred thirty-inn-. 
Road, near the Fowler axe works, was
leaking badly all through the day. These By that gray wall in Din vit 
will be repaired today, the water and Lie flowers red and whi ; : ; 
sewerage department announced yester- And still the wall remembers 
day. The workmen from the depart- Weeping in the night, 
ment were busy yesterday with leaks In And blood that ran acijre it 
Sheffield street, Marsh Road and at the 
junction of Pitt and Leinster streets.

You'Want him good and healthy, 
You want him hig and strong. 

Then give him a pure wool jersey. 
Made by his friend Bob Long.

The

/
r 3before formal sanctification by Holy 
! Çbiyph. “Gentleman” and compounds 

i Ï iftortfied frbm ii .have a standing of some 
years iff the French language and the un- 

, official dictionaries, although thé exâct 
i English significance has not always pas- 
v set .over with the words^ Larousse, for 

I example, defines ‘getleman-rider” as “a 
! man of the upper classes who is fond of 
I riding and frequents races,” and we 
i imagine that the antithesis in the phrase 
“Gentleman” vs. “Players” would pre- 

! sent difficulties to any but international 
y ! experts in sport- Where two words in a 

i language are synonymous, a process of 
differentiation usually takes place. It 
will be a curîôus result if the choice be- 
tweén “gentilhomme” and “gentleman” 

i allows either Word to recover the con
notation of birth which is disappearmg 
from both. Notwithstanding the defini
tion of the academy, it would be more 
in accordancewith the history of lang
uage were the foreign introduction to 

: acquire the full meaning which the 
i iflttive word has lost. T 
! actual parallel ;in English. The foreign 

» word“Sahib” is creeping into use with 
the full significance of birth as well us 
mental and moral qualities.

I#et him romp with nil his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the land. 

And he'll always be bright and 
smiling,

If he wears a Bob Long Brand.
—Bob Long

' ■

We will be pleased 'to assist you.in expressing your in- 
dividualitÿ in ypur home. •

; ~ .,'p - ■- ! v

JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St.

server
moment exchange with New York will 
be more or less stabilized at about its BOB LONG it % V

■ r.
present level for some weeks to come. He 
adds, however: “But it is equally prob^ 
able that as the season progresses and 
when the autumn is full upon us, we 
shall see the rate decline to February’s 

• 'low leveL Our progress h»s been rapid 
during the last six months; our stability 

‘ and inherent soundness are now at a

Pure Wool 
Worsted Jerseys

For Dad and the Lad
EasyOnly One Store and Open Evenings. Goods Sold on 

Payment System.
FURNITURE AND CLOTHINGPull-over or Button Shoulder 

-Stylé
Made for Hard Wear, Comfort 

and Smart Appearance

C

J
higher estimation in America than at 
any time since the’armistice, in spite of 
alarmist statements concerning our fin
ancial and economic position which have 
recently found currency. That the rate 
will eventually return to par nobody 
doubts, but it is not so generally recog
nized that this will not be for a long 
time to come. We cannot ourselves get

R. G. LONG & CO., Limited
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast

In clear daylight.

FIRE INSURANCE
The gray stone ‘wall accusses, 

It’s hard beneath the llowerj. 
The women who bring roses 

Grow old m a few hours.
They'see what there is co erea 

By six years and me flowerc.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES MB

rhere is an-

A reunion was held yesterday of the 
decendents of Robert Coipitts and his
wife Margaret Wade of Norton, Dur- Distance cannot hide them, 
ham country, England, who removed Nor flowers, nor bitter tears: 
from Newcastle-on Tyne to the farm in The hostages of Dinant 
Albert country where the reunion was Will stand there through the years— 
held in 1783. The first family eelebra- The murdered men of Dinant 
tion was held at the same farm on Sep
tember ti, 1900. 
since. '

The Monctbn School Board has de- j 
cided to lisk $8.50 and interest for the ! 
issue of six per cent, year bonds.

S—==±= ESTABLISHED 1866====

Ttie Oldest 
General Agency In 

tlte Maritime Provinces
Gravel

. * •■■■b

Roofing
back to normal conditions until the re
covery of the European countries is an 
accomplished fact. Our ultimate aim 
must be to restore the gold standard, and 
the dollar exchange will not return to 
par till this is accomplished, but we can
not hope to. re-establish an effective 
gold standard without reference to the 
economic and financial position of our 
late allies and enemies.”- 

There is no longer talk in the United 
States about Britain’s inability to meet 
its loans, and the soundness of the Brit
ish position, together with the courage 
and progress displayed in British indus
trial recovery is now generally recognized 
in American financial circles. Tentative 
French overtures for the refunding of a 
part of the French loan in New York 
received something like a chill lately 
when there was talk of estrangement be
tween Britain and France. American 
bankers know the extent to which Great 
Britain is the financial bulwark of all 
Europe.

V
i

BRITISH CLEVERNESS?
(New York Times.)

From the beginning .of the discussion j 
over the League of Nations R has been ; 
a favorite vresort of the Bitter-Enders to ; 
point out that Great Britain secured all j

1V j “What are you wearing that thing for?” tliat she desired from the Treaty of Peace 
I asked Mrs. Gabb, when her husband came and that we were left with nothing, 
j home with a band of crepe around his The solution they suggest is that we 
! hat. keep as far as possiblè from such clever
I “For vour first husband,” replied Mr. people in future, on the principal of that ,

New York, Aug. 26—Sam Crawford, : Gabb “I’m sorry he died.” statesman who said: The trouble with i
former heavy hitter of the Detroit Tigers, ’ k_____  these Socialists is (hat they know too J
who is playing good baseball for the Los j Postoffice Clerk—We can’t pay you the.] much.” It might be worth while asking 
Angeles club, in the Pacific Coast I.ea-: $5 on this money order until vou are ! whether the secret of British success
gue, recently made a “triple 1>lay” un- ! identified. ’ ! in statesmahship is a suspicious “clev-
assisted. The bases were jammed with j Man— That’s rough ! There’s only one i erness” or is largely the result of long 
Los Angeles players and nobody out man jn the town who can identify me, j preparation, study and sheer application. : 
when Sam came to bat. Crawford hit. and I owe him $4 —Stray Stories. The fact is that public men in Eng-
ihe ball deep Into the outfield. The three j __________ ; land work harder than we do. Parlia-
men on bases thought .the ball would be j “Jones," said the manager of a bank ment holds longer sessions than I on- _
caught. Sam didn’t think so. The three “ther’ll be a vacancy at the head office press. Daily sessions at Westminister •
runners remained anchored to their sacks 500ilt aI,d I’m thinking of nominating negin early in the afternoon and rarel)
waiting for the catch. Sam summoned ] vollr twin brother for the jol>” adjourn until past midnight, while Con-
all the speed he had and circled the sacks. " ujjv twin brother !” exclaimed Jones, gress meets at noon and stands ad-
Sam had passed third when the ball | “But— journed except on the very rarest occa-
struck the ground, the outfielder missing ! -j incan the one I saw watching a sions by 6 o’clock. In England a party
the ball èntit-elv. As Sam crossed the ba)l „ame while vou were at your Aunt’s leader emerges only after years or ran- ,
plate the umpire veiled. l«ut”, Sam funeral,” said the manager. jmate association with the prime nins-

then told that lie had automatically ' “o_er_ves,” said Jones. I remem- j ter who precedes him. the lord cnan-,
retired each runner he had passed. This her! ! I-*-I’ll go and get him!” eellor said ini the de ia e o . ,
instead of getting credit for a home run. “Good !” said the manager. “And don’t the House of Lord» *,01, „ soh rom '

TMPRFA$Fn R ATT way The same result is obvious in a comINCREASED RJULWAY Iparison of the press of the two eoun-
KA1ES 11N ftt-rnci trie3 Suporior enterprise is undoubt-

The increase in passenger and freight edly ours, but as thoughtful surveys of
rates between Canada and United States the whole of situation our magazine
becomes effective today, following the articles are thin beside those of the
order issued last week by the board of English reviews, and our cursory OPWS
railway commissioners which was based articles, satisfied with hitting the high
upon the increase granted to all railroads spots, are childish beside the laboçipus
in the United States by the American English reports. Dull, indeed, the datter
Interstate Commerce Commission. The may be, but thorough and complete, 
increase which is 29 per cent, on pas- A tradition of hard and sustained 
senger fares; 50 per cent, surcharge on mental effort has brought Great Britain
sleeping and parlor cars rates, and "25 to the position it occupies in world af-
to 40 per cent, on freight, will greatly fairs today. * We have the energy and «re-
effect traffic between St- John and the sources to do likewise, but until at least
U. S- Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of# a part of our people is'teady to devote
the Canadian Board of Railway Com- close study and thinking to public af-
inissioners, predicts an increase in all fairs we shall be overmatched by the
Canada next week* ■ # “eleveroesà” *>Sl the foreign statesmen.

Remembered through the years. 
LOUISE DRISCOLL, in N. Y. TimesFiv#e have been held

C. E. L. JAR VIS &. SONLIGHTER VEIN.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings, 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

GENERAL AGENTS
»

CRAWFORD TURNS HOMER TO 
UNASSISTED ‘TRIPLE PLAY*

MACDONALDSVaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

'PhoneM. 2879-41 ■%
I
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I
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GROWING UNEASY, was

in IBsSo large is the foreign population in 
the United States today, and so rapidly 
is it increasing, the fear is now being 
expressed by some students of the ques
tion that the native American popu
lation is facing an uncertain and menac
ing future unless immigration from the 
south and east of Europe is checked. It 
used to be said that the melting pot 
could safely take care of the stream of 
foreign immigrant^ which reached a mil
lion a year before the war. Confidence 
of that sort is lacking today. / A writer 
in the Atlantic Monthly says that in

m"^5THE MISSING MILLIONAIRE.
Toronto, Aug. 25—The Toronto World 

today publishes the following special 
cable from London, dated yesterday :

“It has been reported here tonight that 
John Doughty, former secretary to Am
brose Small, the Toronto millionaire, has 
been arrested in the south of France.”

No confirmation of Doughty’s arrest 
has as yet been made by the Toronto 
police^

aTo be bad oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltth, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Unlori-Streer. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 9q. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41F Main Street 

H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
Nwe * Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 

J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, U88 
Brussels Street

H. G- Endow, 1 Brussels street
J. Stout, Falrrflle. y
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union Rt„W. E

I

PRINCE of-WALESZ

L
■CHEWINO^TOEtACOO

dglr. ,r"E,„
moitié or men. 
of brawn.Sised&

iA. Harry Van Sant of Seaford, Del, 
while at home with his wife, was called 
to the telephone and heard a woman’s 
voice asking him when he was coming to 

signers even in 1910 numbered 734 out of see j,js w;fc, and thus learned that his 
'very thousand, the white residents of son, A. Harry Van Sant Jr. had got mar- 

—. jative parentage being but 266 in each ried.

eva^whece
twenty-nine . American cities with, a 
population exceeding 100,000 the for-

c
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SchoolSchool ?

Sale of Remnants of Unbleached Table H 
Damask, Also Damaged Table Cloths ^ 

and Napkins, Begins Friday Morning

1
.1

f
We Have Made Provision for 5

School Children
r—AND « ■ -

Growing Girls and Boys
P u;itu______ :

6

i I '
V

s; s. This event provides a wonderful opportunity for you to replenish your
\ Linen Supplies at a very small cost, ^eluded you will find:
\ Remnants of Table Damask in lengths of 1 1-2, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2

WITH------- -- rr-r •à• V

Romper Footwear T*:

Our School Footwear this Tall is, as usual, select- 1 
ed for the girls or boys for city school use or collegiate ' 
requirements. We are prepared to outfit the children /

,i with reliable shoes.

fWaterbury <&> Rising; Limit
I THREE STORES ,,

A. ■ I yards.
Balance of our stock of Damaged Bleached Table Cloths, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-2, 

2 3-4 and 3 yards long. Every cloth is a good bargaih.

Damaged Table Napkins, all hemmed ready for use. 
of one-quarter, one-half or, one dozen. Sizes 15, 20, 22 and 24 in. Also an 
assortment of remnants of Huck and Roller Towelling.

All Specially Priced for a Quick Sale

® .
■

, •' V
!'■V These are in lotsed /i<A ' .

?
(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

—,....... ■
W]_
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Furnace and Heating Plants
Now is the time to have your furnace gone over and 

all old pipes renewed before cold weather gets* in. We 
can sppplv all size pipes arid parts for same at short 
notice.
Philip Granny, Ltd., 568 MaiB Slr-ee-'

A full line of Stoves and Heaters %&s just arrived. j
V------------------------------ 1------------------ ----------------------------------------

How About Your Bedding
Needs ?

*■>

Genuine Scotch 
and Domestic 

1 Ï Linoleums
VOiUNIEER WHEAT

- r - ■:
'

Crop Grown from Seeds 
Which Fall in Harvest, 
One-Sixth of Total.

" V, ________ .
• - • J - V .

(Associated Press Correspondence.) .
Topeka, Kens., Aug. 23—Stories .' 

sudden wealth in.the Kansas wheat b. ,
Mis ye"» due to the uf

usual ' aeerage of “volunteer wheat," a 
crop grown, from seeds which 
the previous harvesting- Officially es
timated there was 1,500,000 acres of vol- 
jinteef wheat In Kansas this, year, or 
about a sixth of the» total harvested 
acefage. This wheat yielded probably 
40,000,000 bushels of representing a 
momentary value of about $100,000,000 
The total Kansas crop of 
timated officially at 150,000,000 bushels.

The large aeerage of volunteer wheat 
is due to the fact that a great deal of 
this aeerage was deserted as wheat, land 
by the owners, after last year's none too 
bountiful crop had been 
1919 aeerage was in excess of 11,000,000, 

i by far the. record for any state in the 
I union. A wet fall caused the kernels of 
i wheat which had fallen to the ground 
. during the harvesting, to germinate.

"’Finding the “volunteer” crop making 
1 a stond, faripers did not- disturb the 
growth and,-’ with ideal wTieat grow
ing weather this spring, the volunteer 
wheat made yields fully as bountiful as 
the rest of the crop.

-*■' Innumerable stories of “deserted 
i aeerages,” producing $5,000 to $25,000 

worth of wheat come from western 
Kansas where the bulk of the volunteer

t wheat gras grawq-.-Others tell of farm
ers whw purchased farms'this year and 
paid for them with the returns of this 
year’s wheat harvest. Illustrating the 
“sudden wealth” general throughout the 
western Kansas counties, where lend has 
been cheap and favorable seasons few 
and far between, a recent canvas of 
Wheat yields in the vicinity of Oakley, 
a small town 60 miles east of the Colo
rado line, in Logan county, showed at 
least 50 farmers whose wheat crops this 
year are worth1 more than <50,000 each; 
at least 25 have more than $75,000 of 
wheat each and every farmer Jias a good 
crop. Thirteen counties, most of them 
of northwest Kansas, this year are yield
ing 48,701,687 bushels of wheat,.accord
ing to the latest ofccial estimate by the 
state board of agriculture. J

The one big drawback to the Kansas 
wheat growers prosperity this year is 
the lack of facilities in which to trans
port his' wheat to the market centres- 
Cffts still are scarce, especially in the 
dentrU and western parts of the state 
but the situation is not as desperate as 
it was two months ago, grain dealers re
port

Favorable summer rains have prac
tically assured a big corn crop in Kansas 
this season. The crop has been officially 
estimated at 240,000,000 bushels and the 
official forecasts now assert that the con
tinued favorable weather means the yield 
will mount still higher. The Kansas 
weather bureau here reported that it Is 
the first year in its 83 years existence 
that Kansas had “bumper” wheat and 
com crops the same year. A banker 
who has lived in Kansas 52 years, is 
authority for the statement that in 
that time, such a favorable crop com
bination never before occurred.

Similar conditions, prevail with the 
oats and barley crops which have been 
harvested. The state raised 20,000,000 
bushels of barley,—fouf times the 
average annual /icld of the last 20 years.

Alfalfa and grain sorghums, to which 
millions of acres are devoted in Kansas, 
likewise are producting bountiful crops. 
Kaw valley potato growers report one 
of the best crops ever grown. As one 
editor of western Kansas puts it: “The 
horn of plenty appears to have been 
dumped right into the lap of Kansas this 
year”

Exhibition week will likely find you need - 
ig more Comforters and Blankets — Our fall • |
stocks are now ready for your approval. You 
will find a splendid selection of kinds, both 
decorative and comfortable. It will be to your 
advantage to get what you will peed now. I

'A •»$1 war because of the scard- 
cânvas, many imitations of Lino- 

" looms have appeared on the market t 
When we say- we have Genuine Lino
leums- we mean the old fashioned cloth, 
manufactured from ground cork and
linseed oil on a strong canvas hack.

. .
Our assortments just now indude a 

splendid collection of block, floral and 
wood deals01» 2 and 4 yards wide. These 
are selling at very moderate prices.

■ /
If you are considering covenng a 

with Linoleum, do not wait until the 
fall rush begins—We can give you 
prompt attention yowl

,

(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)

■ .. —i. .mi ~i " *"

KINO STWEgT- V «gMAra SrgE7__l—
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r
BEAUTIFUL DOWN FILLED j 

PUFFS
Every bed in the house should have one 

of these. Coverings are of Satin, Taffeta Silk,, 
or Sateen. Many are beautifully bordered, in 
two color effects, . . $16,25 to $132.50 each

-- ■ ?

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 
in attractive designs of Cut and Etched 
Glass. Also Lemonades, Watér Tumb
lers and Pitqhers. Appropriate this 
season of the year.

y.-rv- •■■--- ______ _

W. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street j

<■ 1

»vare numerous

fall in
L6

!1

.
BLANKETSfloor

White, Grey and Plaids are in Wool Nap, 
Union and All Wool. • Luxurious soft quali
ties, some of them bordered and bound, others 
plain, ......................... $6.00 to $30.00 Pair

«.7:

If"t I
wheat is es-

V (House Furnishings Section—Second Floor)
i

f

harvested. The

All Kinds * Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CajTH,

T 1»- I•Vv
■j; ■COALi ;

I

v- Friday Will Have Specials in 
Curtains, Bedding and 

Household Goods Generally
ALSO HOUSE DRESSES AND CHILDREN’S WEAR WELL WORTH LOOK

ING OVER AT THEIR FRIDAY PRICES.

V-l
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SHEETS AND . 
PILLOW CASES, SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW COTTONS

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
Mercer Marquisette Curtains, very fine quality with

Iww md ShrSKsMBir!*

•s

'V

yards long, ••• -r • i-

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
2 Snècial Numbers—Hemstitched and lace or hem

stitched and insertion, Ivory and White, 2 1 -2 yards long.
t Special $4.38 Pair. >

V
4 are the world’s standard of quality, dura

bility and sound value for the money—and , 
have been so accepted for more than 
a century.

You can get Horrockses' Sheets and Pillow 
Cases in all standard sizes; and Horrockses’ 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons infill weights 
and widths. ~

Look for the name “HORROCKSES” 
on the selvedge.

for name of nearest store carrying 
, HORROCKSES' Cottons, Longcloths, 

Nainsooks, etc., write

CHINTZ KNOCK ABOUT CUSHIONS
In medium and light colorings, with double frill.

Sale Friday 89c.

REVERSIBLE SILKOLINE CUSHIONS
Floral patterns, double frill, washable. Sale Friday 98c.

CHINTZ FOR CUSHIONS AND COVERINGS
Strong heavy quality in new fall colorings, . . . 95c. yd.

»

SPECIALS IN CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
FOR FRIDAY

Children’s Velour Kimonas, all colors, . . Sale Friday $3.95 
Children's Black and White Checked Dresses, Blue Trim

ming, sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular $3.95, . Sale Friday $3.58 
Children’s Flannelette Dresses, sizes 4 to 12 years, in 

Blue, Brown, Black and Blue Checks, Regular $2.00.
Special $1.58 Each

Children's Knit Waists, sizes 2 to 1 2 years, regular 75c.,
Special 69c.

infants’ Flannelette Petticoats, regular 89c., . . Special 79c.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY IN STAPLE DEPT.
Made-up Linen Cup Towels................ «... Special 32c. Each
Checked Cup Towels, all linen, . . .............Special 44c. Each
Huck Towels, 19 x 36.......................... .........  Special 79c. Each
Pillow Slips, 40 inches.................. .................. Special 39c. Each
Roller Towelling, good heavy quality, . . Special 29c. Yard 
Large Natural Bath Towels, 18 x 40, ..... Special 79c. Each

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS
Special Corset Cover and Drawers Combination, white 

Cambric, lace trimmed and ribbon ties, all sizes, regulr $2.25,
Sale Friday $1.89

. TAPESTRY COVERINGS
With Self-Colored Mercer Figures. Rose Green and

................;............... Sale Friday $1.35 YardBrown, 40 in. wide.

. CURTAIN NETS
Plain double thread, with insertion and lace edge, several 

good patterns to select from, cream only. . . Special 87c. Yar

i
4

RECENT DEATHS'* \ BED PILLOWS
Good quality fancy ticking, regular size. Special 97c. Each 

Bed Pillows, all feathers, fancy Each

The death occurred at Brunswick, I 
Australia, on July 16 of Robert Brookes ■ 
Peters, son of the late Benjamin !.. Pet- ■ 
ers. Mr. Peters is survived by one ■ 
daughter, Marrienne, wife of James It. ■- 
Pritchard, and one son, Robert Brookes, ■ 
who resides at Alstonville, Richmond 
River, New South Wales.

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
591 St. Catherine Street West 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

Montreal

j 4
EXTRA LARGE COMFORTS

Good quality chintz covering........... On Friday $5.95
W-d. b,

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON * CO,, Limited
Cotton Spinners end Menufacturer. 

MANCHESTER, England The death of William Sheehan took 9 
place last night at the residence df his I 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Connolly, 84 Ex- S 
mouth street. He was seventy years of E 
age and is survived by three daughters 9 
and two sons. The daughters are Mrs. E 
Charles Connolly, Mrs. Frank Nugent] fl 
and Miss lÿetlle, of this city, and 
sons are Jamej, of this city, and Willi

SB
SPECIAL IN SMALL WARES

18cSplXgèrofapTPTrdLace D’Oyleys. 54 in package:^^

. 3 for 19c. lar $2.50 to $2.75 
... 5c. Each

WÈÈmsiïi FLANNELETTE GOWNS FOR FRIDAY
Well made, high or low neck, lace trimmed or plain, regu-

Sale Friday $2.29"1 97c. Featherstitch Trimming.....................
8c. White Bath Miqs, ..............................
\ 5c. Bucilla Crochet Hooks...........••••
25c. Ladies’ and Children’s Suspenders,

am,
of Boston. He also leaves two brothers, 
John and Humphry, and one sister, Mrs. 
Catharine Monahan. The funeral will 
be held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Connolly, 84 Exmouth street.

POWER—SPEED—ECONOMY 12c,
FINAL SELLING OF SMOCKS AND 

MIDDIES
19 c.

Are the results of having your automobile engine overhauled in our well XpTd shop, f AUgJp«rienced mechanics We do vulcanising, 
welding, machine-work, cylinder re-boning and babbiting. 2 BIG SPECIALS IN HOUSE DRESSES

12 Only Fine Chambray and Cambric House Dresses, 
gathered and straight waist line, black and white stripe, regular
$3.50 and $3.95................:.......................... L Sale Fnday $2 98

Bargain in Pretty Porch Dresses, Chambray with white 
collar and belt, regular $4.95......................... Sale Friday $3.89

R.^SALBOYS'CAMBRIC BsL™*'- LONDON HOUSE - -

Fancy Linen and Fine Drill Smocks of the better kind, 
also a number of embroidered collar.» Regular uPt°$ 5.1 b.

Sale Fnday $2.00 EachFOLEY AEROPLANE & MOTOR WORKS
257 City Road

>
Jim McMillan, a native of Nova 

Scota, aged thirty-eight years, accident
ally shot and killed himself while on a 
fishing trip with Dr. McIntosh Bell on 

® I,ake Temiskaming, Quebec. Dr. Bell j 
— became separated from his companion 4 

and he fired a shot to get his location j 
and in answer he heard another shot 
but in a few minutes found the dead 
body of his friend. The young man 

lived with his mother in North Cobalt.

’Phone 1338.©

DANIEL
Head of King Street

Use The WANT AD. W A Y ■V
lb

ri

Last Call and Final 
Clearance

Ladles’ Voile Dresses
At a Bargain Price

$5.00 Each 1
Regular $1 1.50 to $14.50 Dresses. Do not miss this 

as Voile Dresses are lovely foi house wear all winter. On 
sale Friday and Saturday.
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SAVE THE GOAL. M Cheeked Womb 
Tild Moat flestortof 

A Rosy Compte

ri

FULL DETAILS OFLiberal Leader Well Pleased p 
With His Fortnight Campaign

RANCIS WEIRATH, foreman 
at Goodrich Rubber Co., Ak

ron, Ohio, who declares he has 
Improved so since taking Tanlac 
that no one would ever take him 
to be the same man. Says he 
gained fourteen pounds.

5r

Hoi
58$

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King Thinks Success of 
Farmers in Federal Elections Will Not Be As 
Great As In Provincial Contests.

A few years ego the girl with HW 
knew whet lei 
fading agqjeMH 

ance. At that time there was no blow 
food medium made that really would 
put color and Strength into systems that] 
were more or less wira out 

Today It’s different. The blood 
be quickly nourished, can be made rtoh, 
red, and healthy. All you hare to do is 
lake Ferrozone Tablets with a dp or tWU 
ef water after meals. The effect is S*- 
most magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat and 
sleep well, or are they pale, weak, end 

“ anaetrUc P
FERROZONE will rebuild them-j 

Take your own case—is your bloodj 
strong and rich? Harp you that old* 
time strength and rim * are yea* 
somewhat under the wnather? ""f

FERROZONE will-supply strength»» 
lug elements you require. It is s Mow 
forming, nourishing torde that malsHE 
every ailing person wefl.

FERROZONE is a marveOous remedy, 
it eentalw in consent rated form eestiti 
r*re qualities that especially « tt til 
caeca of anaemia,-poor color, thin blood. 
tiredness, and lues of weight. _____ 

Every day yon put off using FER»

Ktoaston. Ont

fmm
; drawn cheeks scarce 
do in older to restore

■

Ï
immThe total insurance carried on the 

Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, Is as " fol
lows:

Queensville, Ont-, Aug. 26—Hon. W- 
L. Mackenzie King completed his series 
af public meetings in North York here 
ast night and left today for Renfrew, 
where he speaks on Thursday. The Lib
eral. leader expressed himself as being 
exceedingly well pleased with the two 

He has addressed at

Mr. King said that, from their Jocal 
Viewpoint, the success of the farmers in 
the next general election might seem to 
be just as .great as the provincial elec
tions In Ontario, but that such Would 
not be the ca»

He reminded his audience that the 
success Of many of the U. F, O. candi
dates was due in no small measure to 
the votes of Liberals who turned in and 
htlped. i

The reasonable course was for the 
farmers to fight with the Liberal party 
which was broad enough to include all 
classes and- yet fight the battles of the 
Farmers. , r-.

1 m

Building Contents 
$5,000 

87,500 6,000
........  5,000

Providence Washington $10,000 
North America 
Richmond ....
North River ..
British Eniplre Unds. ... 6,000 
British. Crown . . .'.
Eagle Star & British 

Dominion ....
Acadlw ...............

i Yorkshire ...........
Union ........ ........
Canada Accident 
London & Lancashire 
Hartford
Montreal Underwriters . 5,000
Fire Insurance Company

I of Canada ..................... 10,000
American Equitable .... 10,000 
National of Paris.............

* W !Vt

5,000
weeks’ campaign, 
least 7,000 constituents at the nine meet
ings that have been held in the riding 
and met scores of others who were un
able to attend.

The meeting here last night was typi
cal of the whole campaign. »

The large skating rink was filled and 
many stood outside, the entrance.

.. 6,000rriï A -7,600
George Afllton, of Washington, D. G, 

a young Grgak, who has patented some 
remarkable flirtations. Chief among 
these Is a machine that wtfl eliminate 
the use of coal for heating purposes and 

po-Arer pttnt operations. Instead of 
coal, water and air'are used to produce 
the electricity that will do all the heat

lighting and propelling for the 
world. He figures that this can be done 
at such low coat as to make electricity 
the cheapest fuel on earth.

7,000.... 28,000
........ 6,000m

2,000 8,000
5,000
5,000

Æ **

5,000
.... 5,000 5,000 for

tend that it will result only In a waste 
of money. They point out that the St.
Lawrence is ice choked^ for several 
months of the year, making winter com
merce i Impossible; that the long delays
of a journey through locks and the . ™ • ! $146,000 $40,000
narrow circuitous channel. of the. wiver <-To lo<)k at me today no one would j This makes a total of $186,000:
would be expensive and troublesome) ever take me to be the same person I ------ ■ < ■ .««».-»■-----:---- -
that thé ocean passage from tpe mouth Wes before j began to take Tanlac. It) a a nprsw fWillfclTV i
of the St. Lawrence to Europe is en- has simpiy done wonders for me, and I ill I UL U I lllllN I V
dangered with icebergs. want everybody to know about this U| fir II I 1flII 1111 I

“So far, however, this opposition has medicine,” said Francis Weirath, fore- I tl.UI.ll I VW VI1 I I
been ineffectual lh blocking thé scheme, man of a large department of the Good- — « lrpT
and it now bids fair to become a reality ricb Rubber Company plant at Akron, T inilFIir1 liri I What probably were the first proceed-
m the near future. It will then be ohio Mr Weirath resides at 210 West I till Ivll 11.1 (VII I I lags to St. Johfi under the new Bank-
possible to test the prophecies both of 9tate street, that city. I fllllYILIlU I TILL I t nassed at the recent session
its friends and opponents. Of one thing, ..j Was in an awfully bad state of ruptey Act passed, at the recent se
however, we may even now be sure. The heelth for fourteen years, and during _____ . j > v’ - of the Dominion iff*

project will not injure with finality the paBt ten years I got to the point ' > terday to the office of the Official trustee,
the port of New York. The prosperity where life was a burden. I sOffered ter- Hopewell Hill, Aug. 26—In "response Arthur. B. Cox, Canada Life Building,
and greatness of this city and harbor ribly with indigestion and dyflaepsia. I th j, f mal, gathering of the when a meeting,^ the creditors of W^- 

the result not only of geographic had any appetite, artd all I could ” *ne , ter I,. Hatheway was held He had
advantages but of centuries of business elt /of brtakfaet was a soft boiled egg farmers qf Albert county for the pur-. made a voluntary assignment under the
foresight and energy. No new scheme af)d a milk- I would get so nervr poses of organising, a meeting was held ; act and a statement of his affairs was

(By Canadian Press.) of transportation, no new outlet for the oUB and miserable that many a night 1 ln Qulton Hall at Albert Wa afternoon'.presented to the meeting.. H. A. Porter
New York, Aug. 26—While the atti- West, can /eriously Impair its suprem- neVer B,ept a wink, and when nothtog to)lt was addreeSed by Mr. Pratt of ïV 2lZ^wifaMotot^toSlctôr. PLAYERS SUSPENDED,

tude of the people of New _tofk city acy. __________ , ------ ---------------. would bring me any rejkf I } Saskatchewan and Mr. McKee of To- «#r Cox was ConttrmedSS trusteed the A bulletin was issued last evening by
retcT^jrâp 38^t "r. HELPING CHINA 4 ' '«*. H. H. of the &A, the debtor «to Révéra, the M.

tinues to be one of hostility, due large- ; pTTfxT -rj0 * “I haven’t taken but three bottles of ideal agricultural society, presided. On Solicitor for the «# Pouenet. secretary, announcing the "sus-
ly to the fear that the new highway to FIGHT CHOLERA Tanlac, but Ï feel «ter than I have tecounty the day bring an almo.t ideal ^en to proceed wlth the winding up Of *£**£*£^Uowing^r. of the

-the sea would In some way interfere --------- . - 1 felt for twelve years Ive gained^ four- ^ aaAha aay,»» was not so larae {he of the. 7?!................. - Alerts Baseball Club of St. John, pend-
with the natural prerogative of New ,T „ Medical MissionaHes at tom.pounds m Weight, and am 8ett*ng probabiy otherwise would hâve'beéh. . —.y y-v-v- Tgj tog tovestlgatieni Brittain, W. B. Ster-
York harbor, there appears-Wt the pres- L . S>. Medical missionaries a heavier and stronger every d^. I pever .^p ^^y betweea thirty and DEADLOCK IN ling, Hendersoh, Cqgtello, Knodcll, Ar- The following officers were duly elect-
ent time to be ft tendency to accept the W'nvk in Szchnail have indigestion any more, iny ppcl forty present T W. CtidWell, M, P. v y-v-r-tgx V| A yrxtaic Z» A CU seneau, Breen and -Doherty. All clubs -U for the ensuing year: Grand chan-
inevitable, and to regard % St Uw- VV 01K m ^ZCHUan. „ Bptondld, and I cat just anything and forty present.^ ^ Vlc- LORD MAYOR 5 CAM! „nd pl’ „ are warned not to compete n” bT WdneWNA) ;
rence project as one certain to be car- ——— everything I want. I sleep *I”7 torla^ who was advertised to be present London Aug. 26—King George has with or against the aforesaid players v)ce chancellor, J. S."Lord, St
tied to realisation. • New York, Aug. 23—Associated Press night, and a.l that tired, wom-dut feel b] attend, having been called ,-„n«d to’ an anneal of Howard Red- under penalty of suspension- A bulletin S?obeft. «rend nrelate R. H. Holman

This point of view was expressed jn Correspondence)-AmeriCan Baptist |ng is gone. In fact, I am a well matt Colehegter to the farmers’ ad- m£,d? nephew of the lato John Red- was Xo Issued professionalising Gill ChMtotteXrti) 5. K^of R. and 8., A,
* .recent editorial Ifi the Sun and New medical missionaries and students from in every way. vocate there. The other gentlemen, mond urging clemency for the Irish and Fortythe of the Alerts and players p. Gorbell, Moncton; G. M. at arms, W.
York Herald. The newspaper said: the Union University Missionary Medical The men at the plant all tell me 11 , # proved quite entertaining and hunaerstrikers Saying that the appeal arç warned not to compete With or JL Morton, Halifax; G. T. Guard, P.“Plans for the development, of the up- school are aiding the Chinese authorities am looking fine these days and getting hojeejer, proved quite enem g tnTXtivelmmJdlate and carefulaU against them. U MtosMoncton.^ O. gumd. C. H
per St. Lawrence to provide for an open | in fighting a severe cholera epidemic in fat. They all want to know what I am meeting was very narmomoua. to„ —------ - * *«■ ......f.... ....  Smvtht StJ^m- mndChaneel-
waterway ^rom the Great Lakes to the Chengtu, Szchaun Province, West China, doing to myself, and it’s always/a pleas- INSURANCE MEN DINED t An* 25*—Continuing hU MASQUERADE ENJOYED. ior » b. WaUace. Fredericton3 grandmaturing rapidly. With all w. pB Lipphard, secretary of the Am- Ure for me to tell them about Tanlac.” INSURANCE MEN DINED tn^v^'conCeïmtog the rose of The first anniversary of the Westfield [ruit^. Harris l5toXmater! mitown
Canada backing the great scheme, and : erican Baptist Foreign Missionary So- Tanlâc is sold in St. John by the Ross The Metropolitan Life Insurance Mayor iJadSweney of Cork» Ère- Outing Association was celebrated la* rphe gran^ lodge wltt mèet ntirt yéât
with strong support from the i grain- ciety> has just received a message from Drug Company and F. W. Mu"»! by Company concluded its twentieth Dom- Qreat Britain, night by a masquerade ball in the dub Bt chariottetownon the third Tuesday
growing western states of the Union, it, y, R. Morse; of Chengto. stating. G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard mion Convention last evening by a din- - y r*e* house which was an unqualified success. , August After the newly elected offi-
seems not improbable that It will soon that the provincial officials called upon J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Partons, High- oer at the Royal hotel. The speaker* 8a;°L , w6ekl sr0 0f The building was artistically decorated had been Installed the grand lodge
be pushed through to completion. Bet the French doctors of the Pasteur Iflsti- land; John F. -Meagher, Debec; O. D. ln the afternoon were Dr. Lee K. Frank- , Ireland Was followed 1“ flags, bunting and Chinese lanterns adjoumed. The D. G. K. IL’a the» had
fore another half decade has passeto tute and Dr. Morse and Dr. Allan, of the ,Heneon, Lepreaü; E. L. Cohley, Leon- el, Kenneth Cox, and the president Mr. J* of cruel murder and out- and hanging lamps and about 300 people thelr «rand parade. Tonight they met
ocean-going vessels may be sailing frofh ' China Medidal Missionary Associate, ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- Flske. > , M outbuf,t of “Uel mUrfler were present with about 900 In attractive fSe halL James Moulson of 8t John
Chicago or Duluth direOtly for London , fo bdp fight the epidemic- The Chinese tion, and by the leading druggists ip At the dinner last evening Mr. "Fiske , -h- whiCh costume*. Those winning prises Were as . f records and seals, has been Inor Rio de Janiero or Sydney. • officials accepted t|,e advice of these every town.-(Advt.) addressed the delegates and others {1res- JJXrtVXto *« ronvictod Mlowsi Robert Macaulay, representing tb^“‘ foTtwe^-fiveyears. He Is

“The advantages of cutting away the , medical men and placarded Chengtu ___ ent, outlining the work Of the company, h/wfcB “concerned “Spirit of the Age,” Messrs. Rising and succeeded by A. P. Gorbell of Moncton.
barriers between America’s inland seas1 with instructions for‘preventative meas- FRENCH RELATIONS i »d ^eaki^ in .glowing terms of the cougpi^ ^nst thï^ toutabS “<*** Dwrt Twin.;” MI^ succeed^ Dy ._««L..
and the Atlantic are visible. To do so | ures Dr Morse’s message stated: v „ T—work of the Vlbtorlan Order of Nurse# ^tTL^aer* of order id IrtT- Dorothy Robinson, ‘Period of 1820; WON RACE WITH FIRE
Obviates the necessity for overland trans- ] “We are here where plague and epi- ARE NOT CRITICAL in welfare work done by the company, ^ho are the tjeffindert of order Ilf ire- ^ skinner “Bathing Giris;” W. L. ™ , „ „ . „ _
portation. The grain and mçat of the demic and pestilences begin. Were ______ and His Worship, Mayor Schofield was • . . Q declared it Was thé Robson, Mrs. EL. Rising, Mrs. & S. Winning, Aug^26—Mr. audMrs. J.
northwest may be shipped at nearby | Asiatic çholer» entering Seto Francisco , Q n»t . called upon tojteeak, He. made a brief ' L d t® erotiwt these McAvity, Mrs. Chartes Leonard and F. f"/*. ^w,‘
lake ports and carried without interrup- the American nation would spend Lord Bumham SayS There IS ^dress of *Some after which Mite Ht^contiÜdëdL^ G. Spencer, aeted as judges. There were hén paired tom wMah have
tion to foreign markets to all parts of Inil„ons gladly to stop it, but here, fori •» .... r rjnr Alarm L Annie Murray of, New Glasgow, a Vic- ‘ad? that ’Sere toviftolon to -"any other costumes deserving of special Wf^aste
the world. hundred or thousands we ean .kill the Little CaUSC Por Alarm, k torUn 0r4er%^rs| explained the system d, Ju “'with those wte Tre tor the m^

“On the other hand many objections trouble before it can raise it* Head away --------- upon which toe order worked in con- — >„« Irlgh Nation-___ __  ‘ ’ , „ . . T ahead ft# th* flames
present themselves. New York State from home. We are dtflng what we cân Vancouver. B.C., Aug. 25-(Canadian junction with the Metropolitan Life to- .ne««fu‘Xtl»mentof Ireland, ^ SehS «h^rtted

^th auh ldscS pIs)-Th"re is little cause for alarm in LanCe Company. The gathering was by^ Tht latest fcdereT toe fro^thf fire “Xrt

ways. Many of her people look with anTp^pMs to l t^ry real test and we’ll the reports, that friendly relations be- aj^ g pC Emerson. The delegates of tbe d'afo'^Mti^adj^nment^M Massey Harris Company, died last night hill and at luwood, were that both fires
disfavor upon the appropriation by the out!” tween France and Great Britain arc be- ^™e today for their home*. , ZrnfuUv reJrored Ctortr lea“ ,n her leVenUeth Were Under e°ntr°L
United States of large sums for a pur- aecretary Lipphard stated that a* a |ng strained almost to the breaking polht, Among Others who were present were , we baTe been driVen to fight

which they believe can but divert reBult of the Baptist New World Move- tjord Bürnham told the Canadian Club of the following: Mils Grace Robertson, |t the claldf for cm^te secession
Commerce along other channels and^m- I ment it is hoped to enlarge the medical - , , , t wllich Associated (parities, St. John; Frederffik f , , d ^ rth and Botttb from "ihe1- -r ÏÏT5.*SSÜS5rtVS“fis “» »“ -

to send approximately 86 misslonar es 4k ,al Preas conference were guests. 9h”les„mhri~le,T î h^]dh.° ft uner recognise.
the several missions m China during the P „These ^ are hl-hly coiored,” he F. B. Ellis, St. John Globe; Bluest R. The ^ all0 «pUed to the mes-
next four year». _________ _____ _ stated briefly, but emphatically. They Smith manapr R^al Bank of Canada, him yesterday by Mafÿ

have been through a process of distilla- St. John; Jobn rWF.lef New York,’ 
tion that I will not describe. ' It i» Halifax; A. F. C. Fl8^ 
true there are difficulties, but there is Andrew J. Mb, treasurer Halifmt 
also just as much determination on the Herald and Mail ; Horace A. Porter, s 
part of both nations to arrive at a fixed retary Exhibition Association St. John 
poUcy and joint action as ever there was. C. Peters, George E. B»rbour; Sti John;
We realize there are many difficulties to Charles W. Palmer, John BMmer Co 
be overcome in the French policy, but ^Senl

Smith Foundry Company, Fredericton;
R, B. Vandine, Fredericton ; M. C. Eng
lish, «presentinffJohn Palmer Company,
Vancouver (B. C.)

;U.S. OPINION OF 
SF. LAWRENCE
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FIRST UNDER THE 
BANKRUPTCY ACT

10,000
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CANADIAN SECOND 
* IN SWIMMING

i

«
i: Antwerp, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press) 

—George Vemwt, of. Montreal, yae sec
ond in the 1,860 metres free stroke race 
at the Olympic games today, Norma» 
RqSS, of the United States, being winner, 
held the lead for 800 metres, when he

PYTHIANS ELECT OFFICERS

/ At the session of the Grand Lodge, K. 
of P. held yesterday in Woodstock re
solutions were dealt with and W.M. 
Stewart of the supreme jodge submitted 
his rfcport but it was not finished when 
the meeting adjourned. A resolution of 
thanks to Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P-, for 
their kindness to the visitors waa passed 
and also one thanking the press of the ^ 
maritime provinces for publishing in- , 
formation regarding Pythlanism.

A resolution of regret wu addressed 
to Mrs. John Beamish and family of 
St. John, in the death of Mr. Beamish.

A feature of the meeting waa the visit 
ftom Daniel F. Slmmey, past imperial 
prince of Ohio, and Imperial representa
tive, W. H. Chase of Boston, who ad
dressed the grand lodge to behalf of the 
D. 0. K.dt.

Many Objections, But Gener
al Opinion That It Will Be 
Realized — Fear for New 
York Trade.

was passed by the winner. ; Ross won by 
twenty metres. Vernot used a trudgeon 
stroke throughout 

The final heat of the 400 metre breast 
stroke was won by Malufbth, Sweden, 
In 6 minutes 814-6 seconds. Henning, 
Sweden, was second; Aaltoonen, Fin-, 
land, third, and J. Howell, United States, 
fourth.
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WOMEN! .INSIST ON ‘DIAMOND DYES”
Don’t streak « ruin your material to a poor. dye. Buy only "Diamond Dye.* 
Diraetton* to every package guarantee perfect results. Druggie* has Color Card,

port of New York City.
“It Is contended also that It would 

be unwise to develop an outlet for Am
erican goods through foreign territory 
and thus create for the United States 
a situation similar to that In Belgium, 
where the commerce of the pricipal sea
port, Antwerp, has egress to the ocean 
only through Dutch waters, the estuary 
of the Scheldt., No matter how friendly 
toe relations between this country and 
Canada it would be unwise, they Say, 
to plan/ deliberately to thrust through 
her territory a vast artery of American 
trade. * ' *

“Still other opponents of the plan con-

CAMPAIGN OPENED 
. IN COLCHESTER FREEONE FÔR CORNSFRENCH’ LABOR MAN 

, , RAPS BOLSHEVIK! A
Truro, N. S., Aug. 26—The speaking 

campaign for Capt- Hugh Dickson, 
United Farmer candidate in Colchester 
County, against Hon. F. B. McCurdy in 
the portfolio by-election on Sept- 20, was 
begun'.tonight with a meeting at Aca
demy hall. Prescott BlatfiShard was 
chairman and the speakers were: Capt. 
Dickson, the candidate ; T. W. Caldwell,

I farmer M. P. for Carietbn-Victoria (N- 
n.) ; W N. Goodwin, Truro, a Labor 

CS leader, affil R. J. McMillan, of Seaforth 
tsr*ï (Ont.), an official of the mercantile or- 

gitnizatlon of the United Farmers of On- 
tario.

— New Bruns wicker Speaks.
M Itegina, Sesk., Aug. 26—Hon. W- F. 
1 A. Turgeon in a speech last night pOint- 

I ed out that the people of western Can
ada were not asking for free trade, but 
they were opposed to a high protective 
tariff, and asked that agriculture should 
be freed from -the burden of paying 
taxes for the protection of other in
dustries.

Parié, Aug. Ï6—A statement made by 
Leoh Jouhaux, president of the general 
federation of labor, at a meeting of the 
national committee of that body, «Used 
a profound impression.

He said: “Up to the present we have 
neither, In tpe general federation of 
labor nor in the International federation 
desired to take a position with regard to 
the third Internationale, but the procla
mation signed by Zlnovelff, (associate of 
Leblne) addressed to the proletariat of 
the whole World, it a declaration of war 
against our organisations, as clearly 
shown by the statements made at the 
recent congress of the third Interna
tionale. We Can no longer keep silence, 
notwithstanding all the sympathy We 
feel for the Russian révolution."

LifJ Any Com Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Bit!
I am persuaded that we need nut have 
the least fear that the friendship of the 
two peoples will suffer.

.*• . z

F. B. CARVELL WILL PRESIDE.

MRS» BAXTEROttawa, Aug. 26—“You can say that 
I will be on the bench when the applica
tion of the Bell Telephone Company for 
increased rates comes up for hearing,” 
said Hon. Frank Carvell; chief of the 
board of railway commissioners, to t)ie 
Canadian Press today. The attention of 
the chief commissioner was drawn to 
newspaper reports which intimated that 
he might not be eligible to hear the Bell 
Telephone Company application because 
of his connection with the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company. He explained 
that It was all a question of whether a 
company was operating under a domin
ion or provincial charter.

Mr. Casvell stated that no date had 
been set for the telephone case yet, but 
this would be done before long. Asked 
with regard to the coal situation, he said 
that he thought it a little better. Thf 
Sprlnghill mine in Nova Stotia was now 
In operation, and there appeared to be 
no immediate danger of labor troubles.

\
./• • • j* NOT GUILTY

In the County Court yesterday MR 
Annie Baxter was found not guilty of 
haring Stolen edme olleldth from a neigh
bor, Mrs. Addison In Brussels street, val
ued at about #15. It was alleged that 
she had taken the oilcloth while the plain
tiff was In hospital but no proof of this 
was given, and the oilcloth was found 
about the premises. C. H. Ferguson con
ducted the prosecution and J. A. Bàfty 
the defence.

Sr

\

"I
GRAND TRUNK HEAD itL.

New Yeek, Aug. 26—(By Canadian 
Press) -—Sir Alfred W. Smithers» châir- 

ot the board of dirtfctori of the 
Grand Trunk BaiiWèy who arrived this 
morning on the OlyKrtdô on his Way to 
Montreal, was taken- ilh during the voy
age /»nd th|s afternoon Was removed 
from the steamer to St. Luke’s Hospital. 
At the office of the company here it was 
stated that his illness is not of a serious 
nature.

Of. Ferdinaad King» New 
Yâk Physician and Medical 
Author, eayti

*‘Ii !■ my opt non that In prac
tically nine times oat 6t ten, an- 

* etrunû nertésand faillnaeûvngth 
end vitality art du# tedeBcliBcy 
of Iron in the blood. I am eon- • 
Winced that therr art thousands 
Who, simply by taking Nuxatcd 
Iron (night readily baud op tneir 
wed-Blood corpuscles. Increase

\

m
man

Charles È. Dalton and Capt. W. ft. 
Bennett, government Inspectors, of tbit 
city, arc on the north shore inspecting 
vessels. There Is a new law this year 
requiring all vessel owners to pay an in
spection fee which has to be paid to the 
collectors of customs before boats are 111- 
spected. ^

vU>’
Seems Magic 1 Drop • little Freesone Freeaone for e few cents, sufficient to 

on an aching corn, instantly that corn rid your feet of every hard com, soft 
stop! hurting, then shortly you lift it com, or com between the toes, and 
right off with fingers—Truly! painful foot calluses, without the least

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of soreness or irritation. No humbug l

MINER EARNS $22 A DAY.
Frostburg, N. D„ Aug- 25—Patrick 

Flynn, a coal miner, recently received 
$201- for two weeks’ work in a mine 
here. He averaged nine hotifs a day in 
the «pit. '
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HESS mu Old Folks’ Coughs,
Catarrh, Bronchitis , „ n Tft lir

Quickly Curd fRQM N. B. 10 ME.
» Method That Curm1 - ’

* (
V

«C
1

AS ENEMIES cThis TeH. of •
Without Using Dregs.

Boston Man Apprehended by 
Officers He Supposed Were 
in Jail—Liquor Laden Car 
Seized.

Until He Took “Friilt-a-tlies” 
The Fruit Medicine

V TtElderly people take ord easily. Uo^ 
like young folks, tbqr rower slowly.! 
That Is why so man* people post ml**; 
die life die of pneumonia.

Cough Syrups seldom do much good 
because they upset digestion. Any doc*; 
tor knows that • much more enecmOj 
treatment is ‘•CATARUHOZONE," 
which heals and soothes the Irritated' 
surfaces of the throat.

P.
'■ <-——T • >

Address by British Ambassa
dor to American^ Bar Asso
ciation.

, 1- -

fims *R. R. N» 1, Lome, Ont 
•Tor over three yearn, I was confined 

to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with 
doctors, and tried nearly everything 
without benefit-

». Louis, A«. !S—The Bol.ho.Uu “•J ^ XT'Ï'ImSSS

"■lskî1 ~ r" “*
sas.» ffiwss “! oïirrïï
ixiœ.’Sw.rr ixi&r,» ss - *
boT^dor declared that the Bolsheviki shores sbout toe place^ 
were the real reactionaries endeavoring ALEXANDER MUN KO.
to establish a privileged class called the 60c- a box, U fee SI-80, trial sUeee. 
proletariat! to force on society a great At all dealers or sent postpaid by rnn>
Idea, regardless of whether society a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
wanted it. +__________________

^ir Auckland declared that Great
Britain and the United es epitomized the best form of government
trustees for humanity that the theory ^ human race had been able to devise 
and practice of democracy shall not sut- t eoDle for the people,” but,fer distortion or dimunltton in spi e ^ LnPy ’realize
avalancHfes of assault loosed uponJV** what a tremendous revolution this relu-
U.8 f attecks bv t!vel>’ »«w idea is producing in all
should he protected from toe attacks by relationships, or even how new
“■» who desire ^.benefit humanity the idea itself is and how little It has 
through some great idea of incalculable . h tcgtcd only a trifling minority ol 
good, by. all who as Individuals seekrfor “)e ,fs of thye worid understand It. 
themselvw privileges over their fellows f dJ^tP if evcn in Europe there is a 
and deny the equality of men before majority wilich supPorts it, certainly
^l/r8 Auckland darned the idea of gov- not ^ ^tnvtoceu

ernment that eonstltut^ ti^ _ preo‘ous ^ there was a umjoti£ understanding- 
heritage for which the two nations are Jn fovor of it ln tneJBritish Isles,
co-trustees w beipgr First, that the the idca is to continue witnout a
revelation of the dlvl»« ^ J? “ade td serious setback, we people who believe 
man through the 1 in it will have to stand firmly together
méni secoiTd, that this can be expresse there are nowerful forces opposed to
•n laws made by the people for the gov- *tr ^ ® asp°t knoW the millions ot Medical science proves that un-

mance of the executive officers whom A „ip<Jsed tne idea tnrougiiout healthy gums cause sgioue ailments.

s^c^s satjss sswsrs5»r..srx(,&
"sASima Mid th.t Lincoln . bç», ÇjJ têS.sSÈHiîB

.............................. ................."........................... XtWhpCdti"8 otdS inVcuïlgblédegoo°d which breed in podkets about the teeth.

which he or site wishes to force upon the 
people whether they wish It or no.

“Theocracy and autocracy, forceful ap
plication of the one big Idea, inevitably 
lead to Inequality before the law and so 
to tyranny revolution and chaos or to 
decadence, conquest and chaos. That 
Way lies no hope. Let the Bolsheviki 
and their supporters in all lands prate 
os they Will of reactionaries and im
perialists. They, themselves, are the re
actionaries. Their admitted doctrine is 
to establish a privileged class Which they 
call the proletariat but they mean by 
that term a select body of their own 
supporters. Their whole creed is tb( 
force on society a great idea which has 
been revealed to them and to them clone | 
and, like or dislike it, society is to swal
low. it whole—and that is nothing but 
pure theocracy.

“We have to maintain the heritage ot 
freedom against assault from within 
without, the priceless heritage of â great 
idea now in danger from its popularity.
Even its enemies try to conceal their 
actions behind its phrases.

“Whatever difficulties might arise be
tween our nations, I believe nothing is 
more important than this, that you 
we stand together to defend the 
won hope of mankind that through law 
made by the people for their own dis4 
clpllning, man will at last escape from 
the toils that harq snared the feet of his 
ancestors and will have taken a great 
stride toward solution of the problem 
how he shall live in communities in 
peace, and ordered freedom.’’

HELD FOR WOMAN’S DEATH.
Montreal, Aug. 2*—Doctors Provost 

and St. Jaoques were today found by 
the coroner’s jury to be çriminally re- 
sponsible for the death of Mrs. Nellie 
Smith Babcock winch occurred a few 
days ago as ar result of an illegal opera
tion. They will be arraigned tomorrow.

STRIKE FOR &
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 86—Because of a 

dispute over an -employe's time sheet In
volving a sum of about five dollars, 600 
miners are on strike at Glace Bay, and 

• number nine colliery one of the most 
Important producers of the district was 
Idle today,

Houlton, Me., Aug- 86—After this
...__ _ —---------------- . ; Theodore Flowers of 116 Gainsborough
In using Catarrhosooe you do not take, gtreet> Boston, will have his tips verified 

medidne into the stomach—you Simply before placing any money or anything
breathe into the throat, nose and lunge .............................. " '

r, soMB—
lungt. AU parts arc so0^* John river country was therefore dear,
pure medicinal essences, wheteas with s. Flowers, acting on the strength of 
syrup the affected parts could tb~u«h this information, he says, obtained thirty 
reached and harm would r«5|dt ‘hJ®a8" eight quarts of good Scotch whiskey. As 
benumbing the stomach with drugs. 8 say at sea, ati went well until Houl-

A Cutarrhoaone Inhaler in Y™**** sighted fourteen mile, to the
nr pome enable, you to stop a cold vrlth £nj« s.gnted^ Qf the compaa,
the flîst sneese. Large lise__  «,e two federal officers mentioned and ;

Enforcement Agent Christie swooped 
and’drorelstt otThe Càtarrb- down on the contraband runner, a block- 

^ K?nS. ade was Established, the cargo of rum
osone Co, Kingston, ; jettjgoned, the cargo carrier seised and

I the pilot put lg Irons, 
j Flowers Was held In $500 for the Unit- 
| êd States grand Jury and the car was 
libeUed in $8,000., Two of the arresting 
officers Were the ones who were arrested 
S. J. Violette of St. Leonards, (N. B.) 
themselves, recehtly on complaint of

T ended corns forever
in this scientific way”

Millions have «aid that about Blue-jay.
Others tried it and told Others the same 

story. So the use has spread, until corn 
troubles have largely disappeared.

If you have a corn you can settle it to
night. And find the way to end every com.

Apply liquid Blue-jay or a Blue-jay 
plaster. The pain will stop.

Soon the whole com will loosen and 
come out. /

Think what folly it is to keep corns, to

pare or pad them, or to use the old harsh 
treatments.

Here is the new-day way, gentle, sure 
and scientific. It was created by a noted 
chemist in this world-famed laboratory.

It is ending millions of corns by a touch. 
The relief is quick, and it ends them . 
completely.

Try it tonight. Corns are utterly need
less, and this is the time to prove it.

Buy Blue-jay from your druggist.
ft

SiHtt PROVES I* 
Ml OF 

BLEEDING SUMS
JL9Blue-jay
IçyTJÇ/ Plaster or LiquidBHIIl IS NOT The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER A BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York 
M«k*r» of Sterile Siintical Dienings and Allied Products
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Ambassador Geddes Denies 
Charge Made by Congress
man Britten of Illinois.

BANGOR MERCHANT 
KILLED IN STORE

DELEGATES ENJOY 
OUTING ON RIVERSOâtsr-TS

and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea awety. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Fortran's 
For the Gums. ,

Fortran's For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used .consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Fortran1» will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

and 60c tunes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN
Bangor, Me.’, Aug. 26.—Morris Alpert, 

a store keeper of this City, is dead as 
the result of an attack made upon him 
In his store. A stranger entered the shop 
ia an Intoxicated condition and made a 
disturbance. He struck Alpert, knock
ing him down. Alpert and his daughter 
-Sylvia managed to get the man out of 
the store and the girl ran to the nearest 
policeman for aid. A search failed to 
find the Intoxicated man, and Alpert re
turned to his store, apparently in good 

| condition. An hour later he collapsed 
and the police ambulance was sent for. 

I Alpert died just as it reached the stat
ion with the shop keeper. It is suppoeed 
Alpert was internally Injured by .the 
blow he received.

The Supreme TeAple of Honor and 
Temperance at the second day of its 
session in the city, yesterday heard most 
encouraging reports at the business ses
sions of the morning and early after
noon.
river to Brown’s Flat was made in the 
afternoon when the ladies accompanied 
the members. A bountiful supper was 
served at the Beach and the party re
turned to the City where the members' 
ot all ranks attended an exemplification 
of the new work.

In the afternoon about sixty delegates 
enjoyed a trip up the river on the steam
er Hampton, leaving Indiantown at t 
o’clock and making the picturesque 
journey to Brown’s Flat in slightly 

than two hours. Appetites whet- 
led by the bracing river air enabled the 
Visitors to do full justice to a most 
tempting dinner which was preceded and 
followed by games on the beach and 
walks along the river banks. Shortly 
after 8 o’clock the party embarked and 
the return trip to the city, in a glorious 
moonlight, was one that was entirely 
satisfactory to all present- More than 
two hours were taken to make Indian
town and en route the journey was en
livened with songs and music, there 
being some very good vocalists among 
the delegates.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 25—Charges of 
Congressman Britten of Illinois, that the 
British parliament appropriated $87,600 
to be expended by the British ambassa
dor r.t Washington 
purposes” in furthering the Democratic 

I presidential campaign were declared to- 
I day to be “perfectly absurd" by Sir 
I Auckland Geddes, British, Ambassador,
! who is here attending the convention of 
| the American Bar Association. (
| Sir Auckland said: i,

“The British government has not made 
any contribution of any sort to any 
In any state for any purpose. Til 
fund which the British government has 
placed at my disposal is the one 
ing the living expenses of. myself and 
thirty other persons connected with the 
ekibassy. The amount is about $87,000 
or less than $3,000 a year .for each per
son, and as prices now are, it is an in- 

I sufficient amount.”

Try It! Make thl« lemon letton 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin.
for “entertainment

A delightful sail up the St. John

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Oroherd White, shake well, and y OU have 
a quarter bint of the best freckle, 
burn and tan lotion, «ad compte 
whltèner, at very .very small cost. ■' 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drag store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage thi* sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windbum and tan disappear 
-id how clear, soft and white the skin 

Yes! It is harmless.

sun-
xlort

party 
ic only35c

cover-
ENGLAND FACES AN 

INDUSTRIAL CRISISFORBANS, LTD.. Montrealand

Rirhaifs
FORTHEGUMS Army of the Past

Many Records of Canada’s 
Men in World War Will be 
Preserved.

more
Montreal, Aug. 88—In an interview 

here today Lord Beaverbrook, proprietor 
of the London Dally Express, who has 
just arrived hene from New York, stated 
that the threatened coal strike was in
comparably the m st important question 
in England today. “We are faced with 

! the most serious industrial crisis in the 
world’s history.” He aded that no one 
seriously doubted that the strike would 
take place and that the situation in Eng
land was boiling with political and so
cial danger. ,,

He stated that Premier Millerand s 
prestige had been increased immensely • 
by the Polish victories and that he now 
rlietated the European policy of the 
Allies. ____________________ _

»■ comes.

MOTHER! ana
Tiarat •-

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative FEED NERVES 

PLENTY OF
Wholesale Distributors

eastern motors, ltd.
Fredericton, N. it.m premier speaks at

MONCTON AND AMHERST
1

Ottawa, Aug. 26—The Canadian Ex
peditionary Force is no more. The
fourteen N. C. O’s who were employed While passing through Moncton yes- 
to conclude the statistical work of the terdny- afternoon on the Ocean Limited,

SÜEÉS
even the soldier whose records they are. his brief speech he s#ud there were great I ^ of the c. P. R. centre of the St. treasurer s financial report and mis»

.The militia department has original and questions to be decided today and urged ;John Xmbulance Association. The ad- E; F /^account was given
! duplicates of about twenty-one army that selfishness and personal al™ dress was delivered to the Ladies’ Aux- mittee s report. An account was giv^

v J 1 XV „ TS , forms relating to every one who served, abandoned while these matters are being L f engineers, firemen, and train- oÇ the visit of Mrs. Kniel of the 1
Keen Minded Men, Energetic t0rXsked what was going to be done adjusted- Hon. Mr. Guthrie was pre- 1™** ot engm *’ gratlon department, and some remarks

„ j C„„„ocof„l Tt„lxr „„ U with the thousands of apparently use- sent but did not speajt. Mrs George Lee and Mrs William and suggestions made by her relative
and successful Kely on It, books and army forms, a militia de- While In Amherst early In the day spoke of the work in first aid to the hostel and the «inducting •
•Asserts Prominent New partment official Stated that they would Premier Meighen and Hon. Mr. Guthrie P A clMs of thirty ladies Mrs. J. H. Jenner tendered ^r re g-

e, g*» - j-asr w-rv* a: s *j°zLr, ss'xr S5-home of J. A. McDonald. In his speech ‘he bo™ evenin E g. Nobk, ed and she was persuaded to retain her
t4eUth£d /or'the'ut-buiimng o? aYetter the instructor will be in the city until the position until the annual meeting nex

Canada. end of September. I

L

hostel work
X t>

with'V Sc

"Sl-X

York Physician.'oept “California” Syrup of FTgi 
-look for the name California on 

t* package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
Yon most say •^California."___________

CANADIANS LOWEST 
BIDDERS ON BRIDGE 

ACROSS ST. JOHN
QUIT TOBACCO * Bitro-Phosphate a Godsend.

Men end Women, nervous and fret
ful, easily upset and often fatigued, need 
plenty Of organic phosphate, and the 

they heed this advice the better 
their health will be.

In every one of the millions of cells

The members of the Maine highway 
commission with Chief Engineer Sargent 
and Bridge Engineer Jones have returned

. • blood and even your bones must have x»adawaska (Me), and Edmundston (N.
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to , sufficient supply of phosphorite or o^ ofd. were opened jointly by the

wearthess, nervousness and a general run- highway commission and the department 
down condition, as well as lack of nor- workg 0f the Dominion of
mal mental power is sure to result. Canada renresented by the secretary, 11.

Big men of affairs-mighty men who J. Chapleau, dis-
control industries because of sheer wlU urjcf engineer ’ Bids were received at the 
power and nervous force know this, or. tr‘ct e"f supervising engineer of the 
if they don’t they are clever enough to > ^Vment of puWic works at the fed- 
have a physician who does. i , building in Quebec. For the sub-Physldans more and mpVe are realizing i eral bmldmg i W bids were re-
that Bltro-Phosphate, as dispensed at structure the 10110 g

I St>r » SO» sooth

GUMS&i <«“•
VJJ* ■-",,-,VJ„™r"o,l,„l,ln. <lu.b«.

in a most emphatic statement said: bids were received:
“If I had my way, Bitro-Phosphate Dominion Bridge C P J’*U-2Q0 n0 

cLrviM k* nmrribed bv ctttY doctoi* and Montreal (Que*)» Can *•*
(Conditioned upon ^ pureha.ere

Later. Dr. Kolle said: “When the agreeing to pay any increased cost or
tissue begins to lose its vitality, labor, material and freight whmh .may

begins to lost her youth and have furred between^ July ^1, 1980.
.vivaciousness. Her lively, pleasant dis- and tne aate 1
position fades away—she becomes lr- bridge.)
ritable, uncompanionable, moody and C*^ad!lln . Canada " ’ 154,200 00
despondent. It would indeed be a god- Montreal (Que.), U 
send if more men and women were United Construction C P . • 
aware of the efficacy of Bltro-Phoe- Albany (N Y.) • • Rp_._

. n Penn Bridge Company» Beaver
P Hoi weatherjs dreaMby men^and ided 'to ' reeommsnTfoT

toted “and lacking in vigoroui develop- minister of
meat because it saps their vitality al- ton of Canada th*t toe
most to the breaking point. council of the State or Maine mat tne

all such people Bitro-Phosphate ! two low bids respectively tor toe sub- 
1, recommended because it is the one I structure andorganic phosphate which, when absorbed 1 ed. It is expected that "«Ç»»«y ap- 
by the system, WÜI supply the element provals will be ob,tei" d " 
necessary’ for a vigorous, healthy body and definite award of contracts made, 
free from any suggestion of weakness
4>r disordered nerves.

sooner

WIEZEL’S Big Week-End FOOTWEAR SALE
, Always New Styles at Popular Prices

Just > Few Specials Mentioned Here, but Many Others in the Store to Choose 
from. These Prices Are for Friday and Saturday Only. ____________ .. ..

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habitTOO

LATE «

break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just plsce 
a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in jour 
mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly 
the habit Is completely broken, and you 
ere better off mentally, physically, finan
cially. It’s so easy, so simple. Get a 
box of No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t re
lease you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question. No-To- 
Bac is made by the owners of Cascarete; 
therefore Is thoroughly reliable.

Bwthoinlya matter of abort time. 
Don’t wait until pains end ecbea 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking $5.95$5.95$4.95$1.98„ GOLD MEDAL Ladies' 

Patent arid 
Dull Kid 
Shimmie 
Pumps.

The Only 
Style Being 

Worn in 
the Big ' 

Cities Now.

%» $8.95 Ladies' 
Patent 

2-Eyelet 
Ties. 
Very 
New. 

Ladies’

Ladies’

Elastic
$122,803.85

126,416.10

166,712.00

Ladies'
Brown 
Boots 

with Gray 
or Fawn 

Tops.
Regular Value $ 10 

to $15

Side

IsHEriE!
■SrüÛÊLe-

House

Shoes,DROP
THAT

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

SI. John, N. B.

Regular Value $3.50

ABLETS $6.95$1.95$1.68FOB Big Table 
of Children's 
School Boots. 
Sizes 11 to 2.

This Lot 
is Absolutely 

the Best Value 
We Have 

Ever Given.

nerve
woman Snecial Lot 

Men’s High 
Grade Boots.

It Will
Pay if ou 
to Look 
This Lot 

Over,
Men.

All Little Boys’ 
Heavy 
School 
Boots,

Sizes 8. 9, 10.
Most

Excellent
Value.

Children’s
Patent
Button,
Grey
Suede
Top.

Regular Value $2.50

Pain 289,690.00

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

CASH STORE
243 Union St.WIEZEL’SCuticura talcum!

ragr&nt and 
Very Healthful

“WHERE EVERY SALE SATISFIES'is F
fbë WaalYour druggist has Bitro-Phosphate la — — ■*,

the original package wittf complete in- J / VI» 
•trustions for best results. 1 ft#A#nsff Md was
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

Terms

±X

WOOD AND COALCOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET>;<

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework. References re

quired, highest wages, 13d Douglas Ave.
10128—8—30

|

j 'OR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—fi^ALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE WANTED—A GIRL FOR PLÂIN 
Cooking. Apply Mrs. John McCann, 

56 Mill street. 10127—9—2
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 

assist with housework at Riverside. 
Apply to J. S. Gibbon at coal office, No. 
1 Union street. 10092—8—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
' 1011S—9—2

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

10117—8—28
Peters street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, no cooking, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. Ncwfield, 103 Paradise Row.
FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE PIANO.

10120—8*28For Sale Phone 1821-31. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 
10133—9—2 WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

work, short distance from city. Ap
ply 48 Mecklenburg street.

Peters street.FOR SALE—2,000 MILITARY IRON 
Cots in lots to suit purchaser. Write 

H Pascal!, 8 Cundrd street, Halifax, N.
J0028—8—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
10126—8—28

WANTED — AT “THE GROVE,” 
Rothesay, cook, general ; wages $50; 

Table Maid,, wages $35; free railway 
tickets to city. Telephone Rothesay 42, 
or apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Mount Pleasant Avenue; telephone 1408.

10028—8—31

Very fine Three Storey 
Self-Contained Brick Resi
dence, situated on Leinster, 
street. Twelve rooms, in
cluding eight bedrooms. 
Modern, hot air furnace. 
Suitable for large family 
or rooming house. Price 
and terms reasonable.

* EAST ST. JOHN
building go., ltd.,

60 Prince Wm. §t.
TeL M, 4248

10086—9—2Princess street. WANTED—CREDIT MAN TO LOOK 
after all our credit accounts under su

pervision of office manager, 
opening for young man with experience 
in bookkeeping and collecting of accounts 
desiring to succeed in this important 
branch office efficiency. All applications 
confidential. Address Wholesale Box A 

10108—8—30

is.' WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Laundry. Apply Royal Hotel.

SMALL FURNISHED ROOM, $2, 9
8—30 Good1 FOR SALE—4 PAIRS - BLINDS, 4 

Irons, etc. 
10051—8—27

Elliott Row. *
Pieces Linoleum," 1 Set 

Phone W 219-11.
10022—9—11 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

Front Room, 6 Charlotte. WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 
for manufacturing business. Elderly 

woman preferred. Apply Bookkeeper 
10077—27—

FOR SALE—DINNING ROOM SET, 
kitchen range in good order. 217 

10065—8—28

10146—8—30 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turn

er, 440 Main street. Phone Main 73-41.
10081—8—28

one 
City Road. FURNISHED ROOM, 14 SYDNEY.

. ’ 9984—8—31
109, Times Office. Box 444, City.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
—Telephone Main 2018-41.

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY LARGE 
business firm, experienced stenograph

er with knowledge of office work. Perm
anent position with good chance for ad
vancement. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Box A 108, Times Office.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
ice cream parlor evenings, corner 

Union and Coburg street.
TO LET—FUR.NISHED ROOMS, 18 

Hors field ; Steam Heated.
i

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
Cook. Apply at 22 Mecklenburg 

10069—8—28

10076—8—30 10122—8—3010036—8—28
FOR SALE—VELVET RUG, 9 x 12 

ft., in perfect condition. Price $o0. 
Phone M. 8527-12.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. J. W. Dan- 

10116—9—2

street

Soft CoalTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 29 Paddock. ( 9933—6—31

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, Main 2694-31.

9910—8—31

WANTED — MAIDS, HIGHEST 
wages. Apply Matron St. John Co. 

Hospital. 10015-8—30

tf 9987—8—31 10107—8—30 iel, 148 Princess street.

WANTED—WAITRESSES, BIG DIN- 
ing Room at Exhibition. Nice sur

roundings, good wages. Apply to Frank 
D. Brogan, Exhibition Dining Room, 1 to 

9948—8—27

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, $25;
Wilton Rug, $46, etc. 115% St. James 

street. 9920-8-27

WANTED—MAN FOR DIET KIT- 
chen, $36 per month, with board. Ap

ply Diet Kitchen, Lancaster Hospital.
10101 -9 -2

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 
Maid accustomed to plain cooking 

Apply to Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Westfield 
Beach, by letter or phone Westfield 30.

9971—8—31

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, MODERN ___ _________ ______________________ ____
conveniences, Fairville; $800 to $500 pRIVATB SALE—AUGUST 28RD 

cash, balance $35 to $50 monthly. 1 wo ^ 28th from 3 to 6 p. m. or by ap- 
faniily house! Duke street, W est Side, jntmenL china, Glass, Silver, 2 Moose 
two minutes from carjthis is an exc p He. , Caribou Antlers, Hat Rack, Hall 
tionally good buy; PJTce rtxsonaO^, TaW Mahogany Sideboard, 12 Mahog- 
$800 cash and $35 to $40 monthly. 1 v'", Diningroom chairs, Drawing room
family house, large kit, modern conven-I and Bedroom Furniture, Mahogany
iences, Chesley street; »00 down wi B()okcase_ Kitchen Utensils and Books,
buy this place ! terms made right. \ M.gg Barkcr 217 Mount Pleasant Ave-
freehold properts. £«, : nue, St. John, N. B. Telephone M. 138.
payment down. Building 1/Ots on u 9820-8-30
Monts, Champlain, Prince and W inslow,
West Side, and Bentley and Milmot 
streets, city, $100 cash and small month
ly installments will buy these lots. 1 wo 
extra good lots, 60 ft front on Seely 
street. Best locality in city. Ready for 

Prices exceptional. T erms 
One lot 40 ft., on Germain 

in heart of city. Suitable for

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
light housekeeping, central. Phone 

9858—9—1
5 p. m. We recommend customers us- 

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt deliyery.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur on ice cream truck delivery, good 

opportunity for right map and good 
chance for advancement. Apply Purity 
Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stanley street.

10097—8—30

1578-21. WANTED—MALE LEADER FOR 
Methodist Choir. Apply Box A 110, 

Times.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID AT 

Ononette until Sept. 20, then at St. 
John. Good wages. No washing. Ap
ply to Mrs- C. P. Humphrey, Box 488, 
City. 9928—8—30

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central, for light housekeeping, 57 

9863—8—30
10162—9—2

Orange.> WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses. Vi my Cafe, 44 Mill street.

10070—8—28
R.P.&W. f. STARR, Lid.TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

. Bedroom, gentleman. Phone 2662-11.
9829—8—30

1 WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS HELP- 
er in ice cream plant. Must be sober 

and industrious. Good opportunity for 
advancement Apply Purity Ice Cream 
Co., 92-98 Stanley street.

'.57 Union Street.49 Smythe StreetWANTED—ON 1ST SEPTEMBER, | 
maid for general housewortc in small j 

family. No washing. Apply by letter
up to 1st September, aftej that date ill —, , , 1 ; j :
person, Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 149 The best fuel mined is 
Canterbury street. 9934—8—31 goal,

------- ; You're bound to warm up to ouiWANTED—COOK. PARK HOTEL. 1 ou re DOU"a v
9868—8—27 1 <7°®*'

\ WANTED—YOUNG IADY FOR 
Royal Pharmacy, King street.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.FOR S ALE—IRON COTS AND MAI - 
»> Britain. John T. McGold- 

9805—9—6

10129—9—2
our one9812—8—30 10096—9—2resses,

erick. CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY J, 
A. Grant & Co., Exhibition, St. John.

10089—8—27
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 

rooms, 195% Unjon street.
BOYS WANTED FOR AERATED 

water department. Apply Ready’s, 
10173-8-28.9804—8—301 building, 

arranged.
street, , ,
apartment house. Sacrifice. Let us ex
plain our new plan for building house. 
“Fenton lauid & Budding Co^^

autos for sale i Fairville. WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
learn drug business. Apply at once. R. 

W. Hawker, 523 \TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
563 Main street, middle bell.

WANTED—TWO blNING ROOM
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20! „

9871—8—30 ! SOFT

i WANTED — GOOD STRONG BOY 
for work on floor. St. John Garage, 90 

10131—8—28

l|jnin. 9974—8—27 Girls. 
Charlotte street. HARD9791—8—27 Duke street. TWO NEAT WOMEN WANTED 

for order clerks. Apply Mrs. Sharkey, 
care Chocolate Shop.

IFOR SALE
McLaughlin Special, Newly 

Painted and in Splendid Con- 
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS., 
198 Rockland Road

j TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1544-11.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing, highest salary. Phone Rothe

say 64. Mrs. T. Walter Holly.
9759 -8—27

Electrician, Boiler Maker 9950—8—27

McGivern Coal Co
C Arthur Clark 

Main 42.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, North End, hot air heating, Low

er Flat. Can give possession Sept, first. 
Price $4,700. Half can remain on mort
gage- Box A. 99, Times. 10019—8—28

FOR SALE — A WELL STOCKED 
Good Paying Second Hand Stove 

Business. A bargain for cash Write 
Box A 97, Times Office. 10037-

6-7 t.f. and Helper Wanted at once. 
Apply St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., East 

10005-8-27

WANTED—50 WAITRESSES. BIG 
Dining Room at Exhibition. Nice sur

roundings, good wages. Also Cooks and 
Kitchen Help. Apply to Frank D. Bro
gan, Exhibition Dining Room, 1 to 5 p.

9948-8-27.

j
A. Douglas dark 

J Mill StreetWANTED —COOK OR GENERAL 
Maid, who, understands cooking, for 

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. j 
B. S Davidson, care Mr. Archibald 
Fraser, Box 848 Fredericton, N. B.

ROOMS TO T FT
BOARD St. John, N. B. m. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.TO LET — ROOMS AND 

for gentleman, 72 Germain.
10052—8—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
care of office. Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 

527 Main.

TOWANTED — TRAVELLER
handle first class line of Chocolates 

and Candy as side line, on commission 
for North Shore of N. B. Address Box 

10011—8—28

9762—8—27, j , Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

-28
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

67 Stanley street.
9954—8—27FOR SALE-CAMP,"LAND 50 x 100 

Ft., partly furnished. Enquire C. 
O’Keefe, 49 St. David street.

9983—8—27
LOST AND FOUNDA 102, Times.9962-8-30 WANTED — SMART YOUNG GIRL 

or elderly Woman to assist with chil- 
Main 1112-21 

9921—8—27

Phones West 90 or 17TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 
9931—8—27

t
WANTED — AN ASSISTANT IN 

Meat Department. F. E. Williams Co.
10064—8—27

10032—6—28 4 Chubb street. _____ vLOST—BLACK LEATHER POCKETApply.at,once, Phonedren.FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
and McLaughlin Special. For sale 

reasonable. Call M. 
tion. St. John Garage! 90 Duke street.

V 10132—8—30

Book from window 34 Brook street,1 •
R“ff w;Ca7VrdBr^rble papers' For Dry, Hard and Soft

Wood 'n

Good Soft Coal

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND BARN 
with about 200x228 ft. of Land. Ap

ply 103 Thome Ave. (middle hriL^

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, ELEC-; Ltd.
tries, bath ; 5 Room Basement Flat, 

electrics, both on Rockland Road. Ap
ply 573 Main street. 9988—8—26

for demonstra- GIRL WAITED, 10 DOCK STREET.
9919—8—31WANTED —pMAN FOR GENERAL 

office work.* Elderly man preferred. 
Apply Bookkeeper, Box 444, City.

10078—8—27

10143—8—:30

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWN- 
er can have same by provifig property 

and paying for this ad. Apply J. J. 
Merry field, 116 Charlotte. 10082—8—27

WANTED — CAPABLE DINING 
Room Girl by Sept. 1st, good refer

ences required. ■ Apply Matron 
Ladies’ Home 1149 Broad street.

'*■ 9892—8—30

WE HAVE FOR SALE LARGE 
Warehouse in Fairville, opposite sta

tion. Excellent proposition for immedi
ate sale. Fenton Land Sc. Building Co., 
Ltd.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for two, 57 Orange.

FOR SALE—ONE BRISCOE, NEW 
last year, only used three months, in 

good condition. Phone West 5-11.
10124—9—2

Well ScreenedOld9862—8—26 WANTED—JANITOR, PORTLAND 
_______________________________________ - Methodist Church. Requirements, must
TO RENT—TWO SUNNY FRONT;live in the vicinity, must be a worker;________________________________________

rooms for light housekeeping, bath, duties all those usually performed by a ANTED__A GOOD SMART WO-KS “*^51 jasw1;
I to properly perform the work, «ages street 9870—8—30 | LOST—BETWEEN, MONCTON AND

j SLKrSL 5üT8rSSr.&1 WANTED—FIVE SAIES ül.li 757. „ îÆfttS&E? îwïT
______________________________ : copy of this advertisement attached. Candy Booths at Exhibition. Ad-j 9995__8__31

LARGE FURNISHED BED-SITTING i Address to P. O. Box 957, St. John, N. dress Box A 103, Times. 10012—8—28 
Rooms, double or single beds. Gentle- B. 10072 8-27.

ferred. M. 1508-12, 181 King
9682—8—25

------ Come ti
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

"Phone Main 1227

8—27 __
___  ___ nn,rrr- FOR SALB-l NEW CHEVEROLET,

FOR SALE—SUMMER COINAGE, never run. Will sell for $1050. Terms, 
at Gondola Poifit. Telephone 3469-41 ; N B. Car Exchange. 10140—8—30

9914—8—ol___________ ___________

FOUND—PAIR TORTOISE SHELL 
Spectacles. Apply Mr. White, H. W.

10001—8—27 j
!

TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT !
housekeeping, 38% Peters street.

GREAT SALE OF 50 USED CARS, 
all makes. Terms. 1-3 cash. N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.
10138—8—30

HOUSE FOR SALE—123 NEWMAN 
street. Apply 93 Newman. 9668—8—26

9670—8—26 dently with them upon the sustaining 
Ducks have their hauntsatmosphere.

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, EXPER- " ’ along the solitary places of the river
ienced, good chance for advancement. CTTTIA TTflNS VACANT 1 and alight in flocks upon the great bos 

Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stun- “ ^ om of the overflowed meadows. Theii
iey street. 10058-9-1 WANTED __ POSITION AS AC- «W* is too rapid and determined fo,
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- countant or bookkeeper by a young |he eye: to catch . r

ilv 3 adults. A 91 Times. man with several years experience. Fully have now gone northward, but will visi,
9853—8—30 qualified to manage a small office. Ad- us again m autumn.

1 dress Box A 94, Telegraph. The smaller birds the little songster.
W XNTED — YOUNG LADY COM- j 991 [—8—27 of the woods, and those that haunt man

positor for job printing. Apply, stat-1------------------------------------- ---------------------- dwellings and claim human friendshi;
ing experience, to Amherst Daily News,. EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE by building their nests under the shelter 
Amherst, N. S. 9857—9—6 1 ; will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your jng ,-ves or atnong the orchard trees-

’------------ -------------- - spare time writing show cards, no can- these require a touch more delicate am
WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO ACT 1 vassing. We instruct you and keep you a gentler heart than mine to do then

as demonstrator in booth at Exhibi-1 supplied with steady work. Write Bren- justiee. Their outburst of inelodv 
tion. Address P. O. Box 1416. ! 1 nan Show Card System, 43 Currie Build- ! ]ike a brook let loose from wintry o'

9970—8—27 . jngi 269 College street, Toronto.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- pOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET, GOOD 
der! Come and see delightful home ag the day jt was bought. For quick 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid , sal(,_ 8675. Terms. Phone 4421 or call 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- ^ g Dm* street. Open evenings, 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 

excellent soil and fruit.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
20, to learn window cleaning, steady 

work, good wages for start. Apply St- 
John Window Cleaning Co., 69 Prince 
Wm. street. , > 9988—8—28

QFFICE BOY WANTED AT ONCE. 
Address Box A 96, care Evening 

9965—8—27

I WANTED—TENOR SINGER FOR
„ . ___ ,,,, , : engagement, Knox Church Choir. Ap-

West St. John. Rent $30. Phone West plv to Rev. Moorhead Legate, 107 Wright 
10144—9—1 street city. Tel. M. 4056. 9947—8—27

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAILOR 
—steady work guaranteed. Apply to 

James Patterson, 87 Germain street.
9961—8—31

men pre 
Street East.

10145—8—30
FLATS TO LETable; 65 acres

Splendid new barn. Good roods, centre FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient in pe#fect condition, or would exchange 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. yor coupe. Address A 100 care Times. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET—FOUR 'ROOM FLAT 
month, 135 Leinster street.

$25
10046—8—28 a Times.10153—8—28

— I FOR SALE—1 MCLAUGHLIN SPEC-
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, I ial, 6 Cheverolets, 3 Fords, 1 Overland 

fronting on Kennebeecasis River, near M-90, 1 Mcl-aughlin Roadster, four 
Sandy Point. Contains lLvihg room, cylinder; 1 Cheverolet Eight _ Cylinder, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running newly painted, all new tires. Terms 1-3 
water In house. Also buHding lots in cash, 12 months balance. N. B. Used 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 1 Car. Open evenings. 173 Marsh road, 
further particulars had at the office of 9990—8—28
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8598—9 —4

TO LET—MODERN NEW FLAT,

234.

TO LET—"FLATS, 46 ERIN STREET. 
Can be seen afternoons, 3 to 5. 10—1 We do not deem it a too high and s 

i word to call it a hymn of praise, n.eii 
, music, however, .just now seems to be 
incidental, and not the result of a set pur
pose. They are discussing the economy

! B^XlBiSi-^riBr^C^- : ofthelr — rtidmees"^

10150—"9—ji

10121—8—2b
COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 

8—14—T.f. I

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.

FLAT,
8—28

TO LET—FIVE ROOM
modern, 4 Chubbs street.

FOR SALE — 1919 GRAY DORT 
Special, perfect running condition, new 

Further particulars Main 2794.
10067—9—1

A. Gilmour, King street.
; ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—STRONG YOUNG BOY,

FLAT TO LET-BASEMENT FLAT, ; ^tm^M^thue

-tjeet_______________________ 9823-6-30 . “

TO LET-4 ROOM FLAT METCALF ! BOY WANTED. MUST BE
street, Phone 1892-21., 9746-8-----  27 ^ penman a„d reached at least

TO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON grade nine in school. Apply Brock & 
Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 Paterson, Ltd. 9898—8—30

to $55. Main 1456. 9—14—T.f.

tires.
HORSES, ETC

mart hen. _________________________ have no time to sit on a twig and pour
GENTLEMEN BOARD- forth solemn hymns or overtures, operas, 

Phone Main 2429-31." 9-7 i symphonies and waltzes. Anxious ques-
______________ ___ : bons asked, grave subjects are. settled m
BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- quick and animated debate, and only by 

field street 9400—9—17 ! ncensionnl accident, as from pure ecstacv,
does a rich warablc roll its tiny waves 

I of golden sound through the atmosphere. 
Their little bodies are as busy as their 

! voices ; they are in a constant flutter 
Even when two or

WAITRESSES WANTED — ROYAL | 
9819—8—30 I

FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND; 
cheap for quick sale. Phone M 1275-11 

10074 9 1
FOR SALE—10 HORSES, 8 RUBBER 

Tired Wagons, Dump Cart, Single 
Lumber Wagon, set Coach Harness. Ap
ply Cusick’s Stable, Marsh Bridge.

10128—8—30

FOR SALE—TWO EXPRESS WAG- 
ons, cheap. Apply McCaw, 107 Mil- 

lidge Ave. 10027—8 28

FOR SALE—HORSE, FIRST CLASS 
Driver or General Purpose. Apply 138 

Elliott Row.

Hotel. WANTED —
ers.WANTED —TWO WAITRESSES — 

Stir Cafe, 15 King Square.
9813—8—27

FOll SALE— SAXON SIX, IN Ex
cellent condition. Must be sold; aiiy 

demonstration. Phone 1338 or 196-11.
9956—8—81 WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TOj

take care of baby 13-months old. Ap- j 
ply 47% Brussels street, city.

8878—9—10

WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE 
Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma

chine Hands for wood wo.rking machine. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd. 

’ 8—20—T.f.

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Claytoh, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 
—newly overhauled and painted, in 

Bargain for cash. Also HOUSES TO LET ’ _________ —-------- ——----------------------------- I and restlessness.
TO RENT—TWO CAMPS, FURN-ithreg retreat to a treetop to hold coun

ished, on Gondola Point Road. Phone i cil, they wag their tails and heads all 
177. 9917—8—27 the time with the irrepressible activity

of their nature.
j The blackbirds—three species of which 
! consort together— are the noisiest of all 

feathered citizens. Great cifnpanies 
i of them— more than the famous “four- 
and-*wenty" whom Mother Goose has 

„ | . - toc. J immortalized—congregrate in contiguous
Space I 6 rt. x lo tt., on ground ;rt-,;tups and voiciferate with all theii 

floor Nice locatipn. Hardwood might. They address the heart will

Apply by 1.1.=, to
day ! people that dwell in the vicinity of horn 

I steads seem to partake of human nature. 
| We hear them saying their melodious 
; prayers at morning's blush and eventide. 
! A little while ago, in the deep of night 
' there came the lively thrill of a bird 6

perfect shape, 
one Nash Six, a great buy. Phones M 
43U9 or 977.10050-8-30. TO LET—SMAJ.L HOUSE AT Riv

erside, $10 per month. Apply to J. S. 
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.

9912—8—27 4WANTEDGOODFOR SALE—HORSE, 10 CWT, 
driver. Phone Main 1275-11- FOR SALE — ONE CHEVEROLET, 

1918 model, in perfect running order, 
i Bargain for quick sale, as owner is leav
ing city. Phone 4328-11. 9918—8—28

for sale—one McLaughlin
Special, 6 Cheverolets, 3 Fords, 1 Over

land M 90, 1 McLaughlin Roadster, 
four cylinder; 1 Cheverolet Eight Cyl
inder, newly painted, all new tires. 
Terms 1-3 cash, 12 months balance. N. 

— EXPRESSES, MILK, R Used Car. Open evenings, 
Wagons, Wagonettes. Coaches, Carrl- Marsh Road, 

all kinds. Old time prices. Edfee- 
9794 8 27

8—27
10093—8—30 WANTED—AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, 

small flat A 107, care Times.
10075—9—1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 

Clery at once. Good wages to rignt 
1920, to May 1st, 1921, comfortable party. Applv R. W. Hawker, 523 Main 

self-contained furnished residence at Riv- | street ’ 8324—8—27
erside, equipped with electric lights, pres- j —-——- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
sure water supply, hot and cold water, ; WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DRIV- 
modem plumbing in bath room and | er for three ton truck. Apply Mc- 
kitchen, economically heated by under Avity's Garage, Marsh Road, 
feed hot air furnace, with garage, barn ; 
and hen house. Rental $75 per month, j 
Special rate for coal and wood for heat- j
ing. Apply to J. S. Gibbon, Ne. 1 Union ! J,.vor>; Apply Malone s tracery,
street, Telephone Main 2636 or at resid- i Main street. _____________ '

10094—8—28

EXHIBITION SPACE 
TO RENT

TO LET—FROM OCTOBER 1ST,
TO ’ LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 

Apply Wm. Hall, 75 Elliott 
9981—8—31

10105—8—30 our
Lane.

Row, M. 1671. WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND 
Hand Canoe. Give full particulars. 

Box A 111, Times.

r1

FOR SALE - DRIVING OUTFIT, 
Horse for Saddle or Driving, 1150 cwt., 

9925—8—31

10156—9—2

PHOTOGRAPHER—CAPABLE MAN
or Woman to develop and print filnks. ; floor.

Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 i A”l<ltte St; , Locas, 245 Union Street, or
Wi04—a—uv |

67 Hawthorne Ave. B—16—T.f.
173FOR SALE CHAUFFER TO DRIVE FORD DE-9990—8—27 516 time Phone M. 1 159.ages

combe’s. City Road. FOR SALE — A McLAU GHLI N 
Light Six in perfect running order. 

All good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
or phone M. 2715-21. 9811—8—30

ALWAYS A .FEW GOOD USED 
which we sell at what they cost 

Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 8616—9—1

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
best references. 

10053—8—30
10137-8-30enced stenographer, 

Box A" 104, Times.
ence, Riverside» WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur for coal truck. Apply Consumers 
Coal Co., 3131 Charlotte.FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—1ST. SEPT., BRICK

Dwelling, 39 Duke street. Apply Miss 
10031—8—30

WANTED—BY TWO LADIES, FUR- •vr.Tf'irs |note from a neighboring tree—a rea
nished or practically furnished flat. D1KX» V vivro. I song such as greets the purple dawn oi

Phone M 282L__________ ?°15^±Z13-0| Among the delights of spring, how is ‘ mingles l
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED lit possible to forget the birds? Even : ® midnight?.

Flat, from Sept. 1st to May 1st next, I the crows were welcome as the sable I u v 6
by N. MvEwan, boys work secretary Y. harbingers of a brighter and livelier 
M. C. A., family of two, no children. Ad- They visited us before the snow was off, j 
dress Geo. L. Warwick, Phone Main 94. but seem mostly to have betaken them-

10071—9—1 selves to remote depth of the woods, 
which they haunt all summer long. Many 
a time 1 disturb them there, and feel 
us If I had intruded among a company 
of silent worshippers as they sit in 
Sabath stillnes among the treetops. Their 
voices, when they speak, are in admir
able accordance with the tranquil soli
tude of a summer afternoon. The gulls 

among the most picturesque of birds, 
because they so float and rest upon/the 

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. air as to become almost stationary parts 
Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—21 of the landscape. The immagination has

■"■■■ time to grow acquainted with them; they 
' 1 have not flitted away in a moment. You 

— — - j go up among the clouds and greet these j
Ad WM» lofty-flighted gulls, and repose confl-

10013—9—1Reed, 197 Mt Pleasant.
STANDING HAY FOR SALE. MRS. 

C. Foley, East St. John. 10034—8—28
cars YOUNG MAN WANTED—APPLY T. 

S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. 13.
10009—9—1

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished House, 46 Mecklenburg street. 

Apply between 1 and 3.

TO LET — SEI.F-C O N T A I N E D 
House, eight rooms, hath, hot and cold 

water, electrics. Inquire 412 Union.
9859—8—28

us.

FOR SALE — FLAT TOP DESK, 
new; Bookkeepers’ Desk, Tllter Chair, 

2 Straight Chairs, one Stationery Cabinet. 
Phone Main 4166, between ten and 11 a.

/ 10118—8—28

10066—9—1
race.WANTED—I.ABQRERS AND ONE 

Fireman. Apply Maritime Nail, Port- 
10014—9—1

‘ BUSINESS FOR SALE
land street. best value in

SHINGLES
m. FOR SALE — GROCERY BUSINESS, 

181 Bridge street. MF1AT CUTTER WANTED, TO MILL 
9893—8—30

10047—8—28FOR* SALE—ONE FEEDER, ONE 
Diamond Ring. Will sell cheap. Box 

A 106, Times.
FOR SALK”— STEVENS SINGLE 

Shot Rifle, 32 Cal. ; Table Extension 
Lamy, bargain, M. 3886-11 ; 3 Dining 
Room Pictures. 10042—8—28

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, 15 ST. 
Andrews street, first floor.street.

10125—8—30 9852—8—27RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St, New York.

STORES, BUILDINGSBUSINESS CHANCES
TELEPHONE POLES WANTED — 

We want to buy 1,000 Cedar Telephone 
Poles 5 to 6 inch at top, 25 to 30 ft. 
long.—J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince 
Wm.

FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST IN 
business this province. Price $8,000.

9806—8—30
CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR 

/ $6.50
While they last

TO LET—LARGE BUILDING FOR 
Warehouse or 

Brussels.
Manufacturing, 21 

10134—9—2Apply Box A 87, Times.
9831—8—30 are

FOR SALE—12 VOLT STORAGE 
Battery, in good condition, 190 Guil

ford street, West. 10041—8—28

TO LET—GARAGE, . GILBERT’S 
Apply * Wm. Hall, 45 ElliottFURNISHED FIATS TO PURCHASELane.

Row. Tel M 1671. 9—1 Haley Bros., Ltd.
• St. John, N. B.

L,Vn1SThed^„AdNhTe^flaYt fFTiT-I ARGE STORE WITH WANTED TO ^RCHASE, COV- 
Fixtures, suitable for any business, ered motor boat m good condition, 

right in business centre of city. Box A about 26 ft. long- Apply E., care 1 lines
1007 a—y—i

FOR SALE—2 TAILOR’S TABLES, 1 
Stove and Pipe, 2 Chairs, 2 Curtain

Poles, 1 Oil-Cloth 7 x 16 ft.; Violet Ray. in central part of city, gentleman and 
Good bargain for quick sale. Room 10, wife, no children. Reply “Manager," 1 
Opera House. 10092-8-28 O- Box 128. City, 9992-8-28 98, rimes.
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1
A Time for Qualitywilt ultimately release' to the investment 

market a more adequate supply of 
credit. While these factors have occas
ioned a moderate upward trend of bond 
prices, the tremendous volume of new 
financing which awaits a favorable mar
ket constitutes a retarding element which 
may occasion repeated fluctuations in the 
trend. It must be expected that at each 

level of prices, outstanding bond is- 
will meet with the competition of

Life's Little TrialsJ

FISHOPS YOU Win TO KNOW There was a time when a 
could take a chance on 

:osts were
» man

a "cheap" suit- 
low—and some sort of wear 
could be obtained from it.

You must 
It i.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(,T. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
«

Designed to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.

A
Mi•)] But not now. 

insist on quality, 
mighty poor judgment to 
skimp your suit expenditure 
at the beginning 
sorry at the end.

Inew 
sues 
new'flotations.
General Conditions,

New York, Aug. 26. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

...85 86% 86%

-P
I-ee-*

Am Sumatra 
Am Car 4 Fdry .. 134% 
Am Locomotive .... 95 
Am Beet Sugar .... 74% 
Am Can . A .
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min 
At, T and S Fe ..' 82 
Brooklyn R T .... 9%
Balt 4 Ohio ...... 89
Baldwin Loco ...........108%
Butte & Superior... 19% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 77 
Chino Copper ...
Ches and Ohio .... 57% 

119% 
136%

’*9
SEWING MACHINESAUTO STORAGE nd beAlthough superficially not much 

change is evident in the general business 
situation from that of July 15, never
theless underlying intrinsic conditions 

slowly and steadily making for a
..................... sounder situation. An important ele--

éov i ment is the determination of business in- 
8-4/4 terests to carrying into effect a new pol-
«13, -iûi - icy of conducting their affairs 

inss* 108 and conservative lines, looking toward 
onv ont/ stability and continuance in business 
„If „ rather than to the policy which until re- 

* cently prevailed of doing as much busi-
kiw ness as possible at high prices on a basis 

120/8 120 8 iof excited Public buying with resulting
136 I abnormal profits.

13% 13% I Wholesale Commodity Market.
Gt Nortiieren Pfd .. 72% 72% 72% j With few exceptions, the wholesale
Gen Motors ............... 21/s 21/s A markets are now in a condition of in-
Intl Mar Com........  25/, 40 '* activity not paralleled since the period
Inspiration .................  46% ■■■■ | ()f uncertainty which followed the armis-
Intl Mar Pfd ........  77 76/, 76,,.^ NormaHy this is the dullest sea-
Indust Alcohol .... 84% 84 A 84 ! gon of the year and the condition qf
«?5"e,COtLC?Per " It? on6/ U.,/ : stagnation is partially to be ascribed toMidvale Steel ••>... 39/a 39/8 39 A , that fact To a far greater extent, how-
Mex Petrol ............ 160% 161,4 1607»,ever) jt is the result of a Widespread
North Pacific ......... /4 .... ■ • • • | realisation which has at last become gen-
N Y Central ......... i2/, 72/, ti /, . era^ throughout the business community,
New Haven ............. 34 .... ■••• that the present downward price move-
Ohio Cities Gas .... .... 88/8 Js H ment .is not a temporary tendency but
Pennsylvania ............. «4 •••■ a decline toward a new level applicable
Pierce Arrow ........  89,* .... .... to post-war conditions, a level which
Pan-Am Petrol .... 87% 87/4 »o,4 bg found only by cautious experimenta-
Pierce Oil ................. • ■ ■ ■ /,5, tion in the market. It is possible that
Reading .....................  91 911 Ji/s j commodities this new level has
Republie I & S .... 86 84% 84% reached.
St. Paul -.......... 84% 34 34
South Railway .... 27% 27% 27% Railroad Rates.
South Pacific ......... 95'/8 95% 95%

. Studebaker ............... 62% 62%- 62%
Union Pacific ..........118% 118% 119
U S Steel ................... 89% 89% 89
U S Steel Pfd.............106% 106% 106V,
U S Rubber.......  85% 74% 75%
Utah Copper.......... 61% 61'/,
Westing Electric ... 47 •• ••
Willys Overland ... 15% 15% 15%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson 4 Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 26.

Union Bank of Canada—5 aj 154.
Brazil—10 at 39.
Laurentide—25 at 1.16%.
Power—1 at 81%, 25 at 81%.
Breweries—86 at 65.
Shawinigan—25- at 109.
Penman’s—5 at 138.
Spanish—25 at 116%.
Steel Co—25 at 69%.
Ames Pfd—25 at 68, 37 at 67%.
Illinois Pfd—5 at 69.
Asbestos Pfd—80 at 94, 10 at 95.
Spanish Pfd—15 at 125.
W L., due 1925—200 at 93%.
W. L-, due 1981—200 at 91%, 4,000 at 

91%, 200 at 91%.

Vi
78% 73%
34% 84'/,
55% 55%

5K-IWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repalred. day and 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

onr demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652.

:84% 20TH CENTURY BRAND 
READY CLOTHES55% *are79%

53% are good clothes, and they re 
not the highest priced. They 
are offered at prices with the 
highest consideration for 
economy figured by the sat
isfaction you get out of 
them.

Fall styles are ready, both 
suits and light-weight over
coats.

- '

AUTOS TO HERE on sane

A FTER you have searched unsuccessfully for 
the only tool in the whole kit that will reach 

'that inaccessible nut, your wife sweetly informs you 
that she has been using it to adjust the sewing 
machine........................Well! ain’t it disconcertin’?

♦; PASSENGER, eight 
for luire by the hour, djiy 

9704—8—26

•Vfl LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
fisrge automobile* accommodating about 

.Î.5 persons. Fred Hasen. ’Phone 1616- 
11 8165 8 —

NEW SEVEN 
cylinder car 

or trip. Phone Main 1165. SILVER-PLATERS 26%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile pafts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

Can Pacific . 
Crucible Steel

13Erie That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

t.r.
■r Gilmouf's, 68 King St,BABY CLOTHING

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 

materials; everything required; ten dol- 
' lars complete. Send for catalogue, «1rs. 

Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

. jtvtti. .Uti, ^2Ü£

PHILIP MORRIS
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
pay.

' AUCTIONS
Wat. Bedroom Suite, 

Iron Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, Oilcloth, GasnNAVY CUT * CIGARETTES

!Ofor15
BARGAINS -v

Range, Carpet Squares, 
Parlor Tables, Drop Leaf 
Tables, Dining Tables, 
15 Manicure Sets (new), 

Hat Tree, Fumed Oak Den Set consist
ing of Library Table, Rocker and Easy 
Chair, One Leather Easy Chair, etc.. 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o^clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

UMBRELLAS
FANCY QUILTING COTTONS, COI- 

, Batting, Ticking, Sheeting. Tow- 
Towelling, 4 c., at Wetmore s, 59 

Ciarden street. , ______________ _____
VICTROLAS — THE LONG EVEN-

ings are coming. You will want a 
Victrolo to pass the evenings away. We 
have them from 940 up, All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

can centston UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covercd, 673 Main street. 9165—9—12els,

\

UPHOLSTERING REAL ESTATE
The necessity for an advance in, rail

road rates had long been beyond argu
ment, but even among those who re
garded this advance as necessary there 
had been a considerable doubt as to the 
effect upon prices of products

tonnage basis. Temporarily 
the effect of these rate advances will he 
reflected in prices of bulky articles, al
though there should be little or no re
flection in prices of articles the value of 
which is relatively high in relation to 
weight. Certain offsetting circumstanced 
are not to be ignored, however. As long 
as the railroads were unable adequately 
to expand their facilities to handle the 
freight -bffered to them, business in all 
lines suffered under a most serious- hand
icap because of hampered transporta
tion. In some cases this has been re
flected violently in prices. If the rate ad
vances enable the railroads to build, up 
their plant and equipment sufÿciently to 
handle freight, expansion of production 
in all lines will become possible, and the 
friction involved in the present process 
of distribution will be eliminated. ,It 
will take a considerable time to reach 
this result, but when it is attained the 
final effect of .increased rates will be to 
lower prices.

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 

Cushion^ of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472-9-^-17
Courtenay Bay 

Heights Lots
Prices Mantle Covers, Iron 

Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, 2 Stoves, Parlor $ 
and^ other Chairs, Tables 
and a -quantity of other 
household effects AT 
RESIDENCE,

BY AUUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence 

J. S. Climo, Esq, 109 Mount Pleasant 
Ave„ on Friday morning the 27th inst, 
at 10 o’clock, the above goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

which
v move on a

CHIMNEY SWEEPING J*

WATCH REPAIRERS Special Reduction for Two Weeks on 20 
Choice Lots- Select yours now. Only W p. c. 
down, balance $5 a month,

'Phone Fawcett's Store, East St. John- 
Main 2237-21—for appointment.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS

tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Flmne 8714-

1
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, »ven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

8-27
engravers t.f. "tea IRON COTS AND OS- 

TBRMOOR MAT
TRESSES FOR EXHI
BITION WEEK.

$00 Iron Cots and mat
tresses for sale, com
mencing Monday morn

ing. Price $6.50 complete. We will sell 
aqy number and take them back at a 
price if desired after exhibition. These 
also will make splendid cosy corners.

'8—30

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street. (next Hygienic Bak-
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO-, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street tele
phone M. 982- ÿ ery.) 7*

The Business^Column*.
Edited enr MANSFIELD E HOUSE

Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses fitted

hats blocked
1

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP.
'Sbirst T%“'t£2° £ Et
street, opposite Adelaide street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
M P. L. Potts, Real Es-

THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage.” This is often the 

advice of physicians; and we make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

pdrtion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

Mother Lovel
Minneapolis News—If it _

i to look at a recent entry iff the “book of Altered Wagon—and 
fate” one would probably find, alongside Multiplied Trade by Six 
of a notice of divorce granted Mrs. Dan-| Bommer Bros-, in Hazleton, Pa., re-

SKSSU «- ** -- r?.
I own—only plenty of money. So she went ! a traveling refrigerator wagon to deliver 
into the slum nurseries and-gathered tiny fresh meats and groceries to patrons who 
tots into her arms and took them to her never come to the Bommer store, 
beautiful home. At times she was caring All retailers who handle wagon trade 
for ten or fifteen at once. The more are familiar with the difficulty of haul 
children about her the happier she was. ing 500 to 1000 pounds «f ™rat " 
Her husband objected—not to the money i produce around all day, selling a lew 

The Question of Credit for, spent, but to the noise of the nursery , pounds in this block Viorne ™°reJd 
. _ , ' , | about him He settled an amount of, the next. Exposed to the heat, air ana

Agricultural Demands ----  money on his wife—and left. She has flies, the stock is bound to look dirty,
Improvement in Bond Mar- Jg"8* i^[d^“^ydwhm'iunwmdf^v i th,d end ofThe route is neared.

ket - General Conditions. I = = 2 SUfx»

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

ossiblewere£ according to his directions. Kay lined 
the bottom of the- 42 by 60 wagon 
box with galvanized metal sheeting, ex
tended it up the sides for eighteen inches 
and up the back and front for the same 
height. The joints were soldered and a 
water tight box, lining the wagon box, 
was thus provided. Glass lids were 
made, with hinges attached to the sides 
and these were put on top of the box, 
the arrangement making it possible for 
the whole interior to be exposed by 
the throwing back of the lids, which, 
when raised, rested against the sides of 

Inside the metal-lined box

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE,

aa «ska* bÆ
aka Machinists,. Iron and Brass Foundry THE MARKETS1

DIAMONDS 1
/ DIAMONDS!MARRIAGELICENSES Somewhat More Rapid Grain 

Movement
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO |K If you have diamonds 

JE or jewelry you wish to 
of consult us. 
made on' this

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 ami. Optometrists and Opticians 

Phone NL 3554 183 Union Street dispose 
Advance
tine of goods left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions
strictly confidential. ____

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Office 96 Germain street.

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.30 p-m.

the wagon, 
two ice chests were placed, 12x12x18 
inches- One was put on the right-hand 
side back of the driver and the other 
on the left at the tailboard. A drain 
pipe to tap the water from the ice chests 
as the contents melt was put under the 
wagon body and a "goose-neck” on this 
acting on the same principle as in house-

MEN'S clothing

SHIPPING
Custom and Ready to Wear C.othing, 
182 Union street.

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also nave large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ÎÏALMANAC EPR ST JOHN, AUG 26.
AM. P.M.

High Tide.... 9.88 Low Tide.... 3.88 
Sun Rises.... 5.46 Sun Sets.........

The following statement regarding cur
rent market conditions is sent by the Na
tional Bank of Commerce in New York 
under date of Aug. 9.

The gradual improvement of trans
portation which has been effected during 
recent weeks has permitted a soipewhat 
more rapid movement of grain than had 
been anticipated. Consequently 
hold-over from the preceding year has 
in good measure been cared for and the 
new crop-moving season has begun on 
schedule and under more favorable con
ditions than seemed possible a month 

It is reported from some sections

t
MONEY ORDERS

7.04

“ïsrss.sas
cents. ______———— METHYIdfflBP SPIRITS

(Denatured tUcohol)
INDUSTRIAL 5SW 
ALCOHOL $9 
COMPANY jw 

LIMITED

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Aug. 25.

Str Canadian Adventurer, 2264, from 
Neuvitas, Cul?a.

Phone Main 973.

PIANO MOVING the
hold plumbing, prevents hot air from 
the sunbaked roads entering the closed 
refrigerator-like wagon body and raising 
the temperature of the air therein.

Bommer Bros., tried out the plan as 
an experiment, because they like to eat 
clean food themselves and they wanted 
to see if they could not deliver the same 
kind of stock to the trade living too far 
from their market to come and buy 
right off the ice. They found they could 
do it, and also discovered the selling ap
peal of a display of meats, produce, soft 
drinks, relishes, canned goods and other 
articles arranged with the same care 
as is done in the central city stores had 
tremendous drawing power. The pro
ceeds from the wagon trade of the firm 
have grown to the point where an 
average day’s business is as good as 
that done in a whole week before the im
provement was made.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug 25—Ard, strs Corunna, 

Sydney ; Victorian, Liverpool ; Sheaf- 
mount, sea.

MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
moved ti the country. General 
reasonable rates* Arthur s.

PIANOS 
niture 

cartage;
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21.

p

ago.
of the middle west that bank loans to 
finance the actual harvesting of the new 
crops are being reduced at an earlier 
date than is usually the ease. While the 
credit requirements of the new move
ment will not reach maximum volume, 
for some time to come, and while easier 
credit cannot be expected until the peak 
of the movement has passed, the situa
tion has improved sufficiently to make 
reasonably clear that the autumn agri
cultural demands for credit will not be 
in excess of the ability of the banks to 
supply.

There are indications also that many 
commercial borrowers, in response to ex
pectations of a credit stringency during 
the fall which have prevailed for many 
months, have at least to some extent an
ticipated their autumn requirements for 
credit. This factor, coupled with the 
continued tendency toward reduced vol- 

of business and lower prices for

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian ar

rived in Quebec yesterday from Liver
pool with 127 first class, 258 second and 
751 third class passengers.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Sts,

tliev are today. V ictorio Studio, 45 King 
Square, St. John. Branches, Moncton 
and Halifax.______

TENDERS TOURING the last session of parliament, 
v .Lx the inland Revenue Act was amended 

so that the sale of Methylated Spirits (dena
tured alcohol) is no longer controlled and 
carried on by the Department - of Inland 
Revenue.

Our Distillery at Corbyville, Ontario,—the larg
est Industrial Alcohol plant in the British Empire— 
is fully equipped and thoroughly organized to serve 
manufacturers who use Methylated Spirits or Denat
ured Alcohol.

We will be pleased to place at your disposal the 
advice of our chemists in regard to the use of spe
cially denatured alcohol. One of these formulas 
may prove more suitable in your business than that 
which you are now using.

We also manufacture Ethyl Alcohol, Cologne 
Spirits, Fusel Oil and Non-Potable Alcohol.

All orders received by us will be given
the prompt and careful attention that only 

\ an organization such as ours can give.

PLUMBING Sealed Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
addressed to him, 
for Ferry Dept,” Hp to 11 a. m. Monday, 
August 80th, 1920.

Tenders for Piling for Ferry Dept.— 
70 Piling 60 feet to 65 feet long, butt 
18 inches to 20 inches, centre 18 inches 
to 14 inches, top 6 inches to 7 inches. 
Each tender must state the time of de
livery of Piling z ,

A cash deposit or certified hank cheque 
equal to five per cent, of the estimatea 
full value of price must accompany len
der.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Crude Oil Burners installed

and marked “Tenders
Heating: 

in furnaces. Tel. Main 1838-31.
9718—9—21

PLUMBERGORDON W. NOBLE,
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street. •

They Motor Miles to 
Trade With Mrs. McGee

:

In a store where the rent is $18 per 
j month, located in an old wooden build
ing, with plain glass windows instead of 
plate glass and almost without store fit
tings, Mrs. Jane McGee makes an fx- 

! cellent living from the sale of women’s 
S hats and furnishings and is educating 
; a son in an eastern college.

«ummer, Wash-, has perhaps 1200 
,le, with a close-in farm population 

perh is 1000 more. The village is 
having four factories, which

ume
many commodities, may be expected to 
relieve the pressure of commercial and 
industrial credit requirements. It must 
he \ recognized, 
time will b.e necessary for this relief to 
make itself manifest, because of the in
terval which must elapse before a new 
policy in business brings results.

repairing

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. The City does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
Dated at St. John, August 28rd, 1920.

T. H. BUI,LOCK, 
Com. Harbor, Lands and Ferries. 

10007-8-28.

however, that some little

3feC0.4D-HAND GOODS !

if.WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2881-41 

573 Main street. ____________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cait off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, | 
musical instruments, bicycles,. K™5’»*,", j 
v divers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
8392-11.

prosperous, 
provide work for both men and women, 
but it is not the local trade that keeps 
Mrs. McGee and her shop assistants 
busy, but rather the city trade, which 
reaches her by automobile.

It is half an hour’s ride from Tacoma 
on a paved road to Summer, a little over 
twice the distance to Seattle, and while 
other local merchants complain that peo
ple buy-pickups in Summer and do their 
real trading in the citjes, Mrs. McGee re
joices that the city people come to her 
village store to trade.

The answer is that the McGee hats 
are city hats at a country price. The 
stock looks like a city stock, and the 
stvles are city styles, but at the 
moderate prices, which, with small 
head, are sufficient in the country shop.

] Money Rates.
:Rates in the New York money market 

have ruled steady throughout the period 
of July 16-August 15. Commercial bor
rowings in the open market have contin
ued at a firm level of 8 per cent. Call 
money rates, which ruled at 9 per cent, 
at the beginning of the period, gradually 
declined to about 6 per cent, at its close. 
This decline has reflected, not a sur- 

fnnds available for stock ex-

What
About
That
Hardwood
Floor?

v
I

plus of
change employment, but the reduced 

! volume of requirements resulting from 
1 continued stock liquidation.

PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED TO . ,
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21._______
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 041 
Main street; Main 4872. Dominion 
Second Hand Start, Sfc John, N. B-

!

Securities. ,
The bond market lias experienced a 

real measure of improvement during the 
period under review. The absorption by 
investors of corporate and partijularly 
of railroad secigities has been good and 
has extended to bonds of the second and 
third grade. The general trend of 
prices, moreover, has been moderately 
upward.

This improvement in tone is a reflec
tion of the more definite and improved 
position of the railroads which will re
sult from the settlement of the railroad 
wage question and the allowance of sub
stantially increased freight and passeng
er rates by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. It reflects, also, a feeling 
that the readjustment 'of business and 
prices to a more normal level is proueed- 

E ing satisfactorily and that this. process -

Get your carpenter to lay 
before the family 
back

more
over-it now 

comes from the i iï
country.

Clear Maple flooring 21 
cents a foot; Clear Birch 20 
cents. A room 14 ft. x 1 ) 
ft. takes 280 to 300 ft. ac
cording to the width.

’Phone Main 1893.

Ohio Wages Conference.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 25—Ohio coal 

miners and operators will hold a wages 
conference here today. Wage negotia
tions will be taken up- where left off by 
the recently disrupted Cleveland scale 
conference.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIALtf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, lo Dock 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone 1774-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Brob^ 555 Main street.
“hone Maiu 2884-11-

Miss Majorie Allfson McLean, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick McLean, 
was united in marriage at the home of 
1 ,-r parents in Moncton, last evening, to 
Adolphus Moore Kelly, of Campbellton, 
by Rai'-HaauBand Johnson-

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limitai

65 Erin Street.
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MURRAY OF N. S. IS 
MODEST OLIGARCH

I
>-

! *§|§g
REAL “UNCLE TOM” 

LIVED IN KENT
1

- --1COX’S ORGANIZER 
OLD KLONDYKER

Has Ruled Nova Scotia for 
a Quarter-Century With 

Increasing Support.

XI .££;v;: it 'Hr>:XX!»

In Village in England are 
Descendants of Escaped 

Negro Slaves.

8GENIAL PERSONALITY Chairman of Democratic Na
tional Committee Is a Willing 

Fighter Against Odds.
Makes No Pretensions to Higher 

Statesmanship — Is Just 
Loved and Trusted.

. x
LEGIONS PRESERVED------:-x IIX' IAlaska pete won M

By M GRATTAN O’LEARY.
HE HONORABLE GEORGE H. 

MURRAY, whose quarler-of- 
a-century old Government has 

weathered Its sixth test ot strength 
at the polls. Is an old-fashioned Lib
eral of the Whig school whose poli
tical temperament and outlook are 
the very antithesis of upper Can
adian and Western radicalism.

Ontario progressives, one imagines 
would scornfully challenge his liber
alism. while the West, with its still 

radical outlook, would write

By T. R. ELLIOTT.
T Is a fact little known in this 

generation that In the town of 
Dresden, Kent County, there Is 

a colony of negroes whose' forbears 
were escaped slaves from the United 
States, and that among them are de
scendants of Josiah Henson, the un
disputed original of •'‘Uncle Tom," 
who gained immortality In Harriet 
Beecher Stowe’S book “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin." The lot of the negroes at 
Dresden for a century and more has 
been vastly different from that of 
their forefathers, but, many tradi
tions and legends are still preserved 
of the early arrivals at the fugutive 
colony in Kent, and the grave of 
Uncle Tom may still be seen in the 
colored colony’s cemetery.

Grandchildren and great-grand
children of Josiah Henson have rec
ords in their possession from which 
it mây be learned that Josiah bimgeif 
was bom in Maryland in 1787, a slave 
son of slave parents. He 
was first sold into service when a 
very small child. Apparently he grew 
up a great little heathen, and caused 
his owners more worry of one kind 
or another than he was worth. But 
at a camp-meeting, the great reli
gious conventicle of the negro, the 
lad was converted.

Finally it came to his turn to be

iï HiN Congress halt a dozen years ago 
they called him "Alaska Pete,” 

but to-day he is George White, 
the new chairman of* the Democratic 
National committee, and as such Is 

of the Presidential cam-

XT I X.xîHt IM

Em
't

sitX» Xi»»»

A
,

Xgmanager
paign of Governor Cox. The name 
“Alaska Pete" came from 
that White, just out of Princeton,

New Head of Mormons
TTEBER J. GRANT, the new presl- 
"LL dent.of the Mormon Church, who 
succeeded! President Joseph Fielding 
Smith, who died in December, 1919. 
This is the first and especially posed 
photo of Dr. Grant •

the ' fact

The “Dry” Candidate for 
President

i :
joined the rush for gold twenty years 
ago in the Klondike, says The Sun 
and New York Tribune.

n %

■MS.
/ti . AARON S. WATKINS, the prohl- 

"■ bition party’s nominee for Presi
dent of the United States, showing 
that he isn’t alraid of water at his 
home at Germantown, Ohio, where 
he is professor of literature at a 
military college. Ohio’s third Pre
sidential candidate often aids with the 
family washing He was the U. S. 
prohibition party’s candidate for 
Vice-President in 1908, and again in 
1912. He was born in Ohio Novem
ber 29, 1863, and was admitted to 

He entered the 
Ministry in

XHI
*SN C *White* got gold, too, more than 

$100,000 worth of it. for that was the 
prize he set out for to wip a KirV 
with whom he had fallen in love, and 
who, by chance, happened to have a 
father who insisted that the man who 
married his daughter should be fully 
able to support | her in the way to 
which she had Been accustomed.

more
him down as more of a Tory than, 
■ayr Sii James Lougheed. Nor would 
Mr. Murray feel much inclined to re-

He has

tieth year, with thirty-two years of 
active public servlcé. to his credit, he 
has reached the stage of life where 
his fishing rod and his roses look 
more inviting than green-baize doors 
and blue-books, and it is said that he 
is prepared to make way for a 
younger man. Perhaps, too, his re
tirement would be just as well. This 
is the day of new and pulsating move
ments, and the statesmen who were 
the creations of times when Agrar
ians and Laborists and Radicals and 
all the other manifestations of dis
content were unknown, may be un
suited for a more stirring age. But, 
however that may be, whether Mr 
Murray goes now or goes latep, the 
record he will leave behind is one 
which, for its length of service and 
duration of power, is not likely to be 
often equalled.

§gg#
ifpudiatè the impeachment, 

frequently declared that he is a Lib
eral of the Gladstone school, but one

£
x;

feels that he would shrink in terror 
from the more militant radicalism of 
a David Lloyd George. His Liberal
ism is rather of the mid-Victorian 
era, the type of political mind which 
is unwilling to push things to ex
tremes, which believes in religious 
toleration, democracy, tree speech, 
free press and, to a limited extent, 
free trade, but which recoils from 
hasty ventures into uncharted poli
tical streams and is antagonistic ’ to 
anything approaching bureaucratic 
state socialism.

Mr- Murray, in fact, is a typical 
political product of the politics of his

"How much money have you got?”
White, when he the bar in 1889. 

Methodist Episcopal 
1893.

the father asked 
called around to discuss his matri-

XXX! * <
<■ xi ' vmonial chances.

"None," said White, "but I can sup
port her all right.”

"I don’t know about that," replied 
the father. "My daughter isnit go
ing to marry any man until he has 
at least $100,000. When you get it, 

around and I’ll talk with

• , w
Fifty Years on the 1 

Hamilton Spectator
And Mr. Jas. R. Allan, Adver

tising Manager, Is Still 
Coing Strong.

These are Mr. Dooley’s Kiddies
children of Mr. and Mrs. Finley Peter Dunne, originator of the 

“Mr. Dooley.” Master David Dunne, and his sister "Peggy 
Circus Fete, for charity, at Southampton, Long Island.

THE two 
x famous 
Dunne, in theyou come 

you.”
White went back to his room 

somewhat dejected, but he bought a 
paper on the way and read of the 
rush to the Klondike. Gold, the 
paper said, was to be found all over 
Alaska. It would be easy, 
figured, to pick up $100,000 and hurry 
back to the altar. So he packed up 
his grip and departed.

Gold, however, wasnjt that easy to 
find. It took him two and a half 
years, beginning in 1898, to gather 
a pile sufficient to meet the require
ments. It was two and a half years 
of hardship, of insufficient food, of 
frozen North, of sickness. White 

the marks of it to-day, and.

Prince Albert Not 
Brilliant But Solid

The Vice-Presidency is Coming to
the Fore in thé Coming U.S. Election

Both Parties Have Broken With Tradition by Picking Men Who 
are Qualified for High Office.

sold “down river,” the negro’s great
est despair. His young piaster took 
him aloni with others on the river 
trip and en this journey Henson 
made up his mind to kill his master 
and make his escape. He had actu
ally lifted an axe for the fatal stroke 
when he remembered his religious 
teaching and determined to endure 

Then the

*,

(By HAMILTON OLD BOY.)’
- — - HŸ not decorations for Ion# 
\A/ service in newspaperdom?Nexv Duke of York a Hard 

Worker and Interested in 
Industrial Affairs.

White
There’s James R. Allan, of 

He hasthé Hamilton Spectator, 
completed fifty years with the "great; 
family journal"—the name applied to 
it by the late John Robson Cameron. 
Thinlj of it—fifty years, useful, prof-, 
liable years ! and continuous, too. 
Mr. Allan has been blessed with rare

|
While Roosevelt was put on the 

ticket as an Administration man, he 
enjoys a peculiar distinction among 
the various gentlemen who can be so 
described- He has not shared in any 
of the animosities that have been 
aroused against the Administration.

Both men are fairly good speakers, 
writer in the New York Sum

HERE is a good deal more In
in the United States 

candidates 
usual, as both Cool-

t his lot with fortitude, 
young master fell ill, and instead of 
taking advantage of this situation to 
make his escape. Henson nursed him 

back to 
For this

By LOUIS J. McQUILLAND. 
RINCE ALBERT 

GEORGE OF WINDSOR, who has 
been created Duke of York. Earl 

of Inverness and Baron Killarney, is 
of the busiest members of the most

terest 
Vice-Presidential

FREDERICKm P: m this year than 
itige and Roosevelt are bigger men 
than those ordinarily nominated for 
an office which ought to be Import
ant but which has never been per-

tenderly and assisted him 
their old home up river, 
kindness he received no thanks what
ever. and in fact was treated more 
like a dog than before. He made up 
his mind to escape and made 
preparations with great care.

Accompanied by his wife and two 
sons, Henson made the perilous trip 
to the Canadian border and managed 

to the fugitive

good health, which has enabled him 
to do his best for the paper he joined 
half a century ago. during the Law- 
son-McCullough regime, as message

one
democratic royal household In Eu- 

and he plays as hard as he wearsrope,
works.

s 1

----1

says a
Coolidge has what looks and sounds 
like a thoughtful way Of putting 
things, and in a sober sort of way he 
is epigrammatic. He frequently says, 
things that stimulate thought in 
others. His manner is more that of 
the old-style political orator 
Roosevelt’s is. His speeches have a 
good deal of Uct, so fgr as the ef- 

the audience is concerned.

although he is only forty-eight, he 
looksj

milled to be.
much" older.His present passion is for lawn ten

nis and squash rackets. He plays an 
almost professional game, and puts in 
two hours of hard practice daily. As a 
boy he had a great devotion for cricket. 
There is private ground on tpe 
slope below Windsor Castle where he 

did the "hat trick." taking the

It, either should succeed to the 
that office will be filled

boy-
Stroilg on Concentration
HERE Is a slight stoop In his 

mubh
there are pre

in hie face and 
weatherbeaten

Some of the old inhabitants are 
credited with saying that bashful- 
ness, or some such form of masculli 
reluctance, almost kept him from En
tering the field in which he has been 
so successful. After learning the job 
printer’s art and taking a sally into 
the.newsroom, he essayed the role of 
reporter for a brief period, 
came the turning point. He was of
fered the position of advertising solin 
citor. He hesitated; misgivings as 
to his ability to fill the bill almost’ 
overcame his desire to try, but he 
accepted, stuck to his gtins and made 
good, building up an advertising pat
ronage which to-day fairly gorges the 
“Spec." pages.

Presidency, 
by a man of independent proclivities 

hinks for himself. Coolidge 
. ttpyin Boston last year, and 
611 s has a 
rile Republican

that an :ail-genatorial 
rqpi the Middle Whsft wa- not 

likehjfjto be a vote getter, fco they 
looked around for a Yankee, and 
without the slightest regard for the 
feelings of the United States Senate 
they picked Coolidge.

colony :tfDyresaderrThere he found 
a happier lot and became a reverend, 
ministering to the spiritual needs of 
the colony for many years. He died 
in 1883 at the age of 96. Before he 
died he published memoirs, and it 
was from this volume that Harriet 
Beecher Stowe got the information 
which resulted in the creation of the 
world famous character of Uncle 
Tom. Indirectly the information pro
vided by Henson helped h great deal 

about the emancipation of

TT shoulders, 

hair is gone, 
mature lines 
his complexion Is 
With it all, however, there is a cere 
tain personal attractiveness about 
him, a sort of determined air and 
much earnestness 
concentrate is marked.

hisof who 
showel 
Roosej 
that.
deletes saw 
ttdfet

* record longer than than
conventiononce

wickets of the King. Prince Arthur 
and the Prince of

Premier U urray of Nova Scotia.
of Connaught
Wàlés.

Prince Albert ts a fine shot, a fair 
angler, and has a good seat in the sad
dle, but prefers motoring to riding. 
His vitality seems inexhaustible. He 
ts ao early riser, and often before 
breakfast at Cambridge he goes out 
for a three-mile hike on loot with 
hie equerry-ln-waiting. Col.
Wlgram, who shares in all his sports. 
The Prince’s favorite Indoor amuse-

fect on
But though Roosevelt’s style is 

and downright, he
Province. Outside of Quebec. Nova 
Scotia has been, perhaps, the most 
bonservative Province in Confedera
tion.

Then
His ability to directmore

manages to give a peculiar impres
sion of knowing all that he Is talk
ing about and more, too, that is ex
tremely effective. This is true of his 
writings as well as his speeches, ex-

a man

Until comparatively recent 
when radicalism first made its 

[stricts of

White Is six feet in height and 
maybe -a trifle more. He wèighs 
about 160 and Is rawboned and 
rangy. His eyes are bluish gray. He 

low collars, which give full

to bring 
th0 slave.

Some time before his deathXUncle 
Tom.” went with his wife to England 
and was received by Queen Victoria. 
He wrote his name in her autograph 
album and in return was Printed 
with an autographed photo of tne 
Queen. The city of Glasgow present 
ed the aged negro vfll:h a watch and 
chain. The autographed photo ot tne 
Queen finally got into the possession 
of Mrs. J. T. McKinley, of Ridge- 
town, who also became the possesssor 
of an autographed prayer book pre
sented to Henson by Harriet Beeche. 
Stowe.

years,
appearance in the labor 
Cape Breton, the 
Scotian was either a Liberal or a

In Sap Francisco the delegates,' with’ 
similar desires, wanted n(ot only an 
Easterner but a New Yorker, pro
vided he was not,a 
many Hall. The Tammany 
themselves accepted that view, if. 
Indeed, they were not the first to 
suggest It. Roosevelt filled the bill, 
because he had been actually the 
anti-Tammany leader when there 
was such a thing as a fight against 
Tammany within the State organiza
tion. And that was so long ago that 
rank-and-file Tammany men had had 
time to get over any bitterness they 
may have felt.

Novaavei
whencept that, of course, 

writes a thing he may be suspected 
of cramming his subject. In Roose
velt’s case that suspicion has never 
arisen yet; his writings sound too. 
much like bis speeches. It is one 

his adversaries

wears
play to a pronounced Adam’s apple, 
and he has a heavy beard which he 
has to shave off morning and even
ing if he is not to be noticeable. His 
friends Joke about 
whiskers."

Clive
Conservative, oblivious to new and 
strange political movements and 
theories, and suspicious of leaders 
displaying the slightest disposition to 
depart from the beaten paths, 
people were either Liberals or Con
servatives, Just as they were either 
Protestants or Catholics, and to be 
a turncoat in the one case was re
garded as much of a disgrace as being 
an apostate in the other. In such an 
ultra-orthodox 
modes of political thought were ex
otic plants, 
formulaes and shiboleths were the 
things that counted most, and, as a 
consequence, there was no great need 
for a Liberal party to be radical or 
progressive. Mr- Fielding, who was 
Premier of the Province from 1884 to 
1896, realized this; and when Mr. 
Murray succeeded him he merely per
petuated a tradition.

member of Tarn-
men

ment Is dancing.
He has always been quiet and un«* 

assuming: he is no thrasher of the 
jungle in stalking his quarry; and no 
man in the newspaper business la 
more highly respected than the Spec
tator's advertising manager. Best oi 
all, he looks good for many years yet, 
and his friends are confidently look
ing to see him celebrate bis diamond 
year of service.

Flying has been as much a profes
sion for Prince Albert as an amuse
ment. He earned his wings as pilot 
by capacity and courage. The Air Ser
vice held as much attraction for him 
as the eea. In connection with 
Prince’s natal record, many people 
have forgotten that he was In the 
Colltngwood at the battle of Jutland.

What is Prince Albert’e main pre
occupation In life? It will astonish 
those who regard the Prince as a 
young man whose Instincts are all for 
sport and amusement, to learn that 
be takes the deepest and -most prac
tical Interest In industrial questions. 
Is president of the Industrial 
fare Association In deed as well as i* 

and thoroughly enjoys talking

his "AlaskaThe
reason why not even

disrespectful toward what he 
man who

are 
says; 
knows

On his way back from San Fran
cisco, White went around by Seattle 
to look over the ground he had tra
veled twenty years before on the way 
to and from the Klondike. He didn't 
have a very good time. The city 
had changed considerably, and be
sides he lost his satchel. The porter 
got away with it In some manner at 
the station, and White had to content 
himself with buying a collar and 
shirt occasionally when the train 
stopped on the way back. He1 return
ed to Columbus to report to Gov
ernor Cox, considerably frayed and 
soiled, bilt grinning.

“Bad luck," was all he said, "but 
it might have been worse.”

Bom In Eilmira, N.Y., reared at 
Titusville, Pa., educated at Princeton, 
N.J„ residing at Marietta, Ohio, 
White’s chief business Interests are 
In Oklahoma. He's in the oil bus
iness, drilling his own wells. Some
times he strikes oil; sometimes he 
does not—but, on the whole, he 
makes it pay.

In politics as well as In business 
White Is a firm believer In luck.

"At San Francisco," says he, “we 
got the breaks. Hard work and 
breaks, and pledges In writing— 
that’s what nominated Cox. I hope 
we’U get the breaks in November1."

he sounds like a 
his whole subject and could 

if he had time. With
the

say a lot more 
all this there goes an ease and direct- 

the driest subject J. J. Knew the Price 
Of Rivets All Right

ness that saves 
from seeming heavy.atmosphere. new

The old creeds and ot the honor ot Knighthood in 
services to agn-

be for-
A Knighthood Hoax 

On English Farmer
Nine Others Thought Theÿ

Were Created O.B.E.'si
'! ________

you
recognition of your 
culture during the late war.

“Further particulars will 
warded.

“I have the honor to be, sir,
"Your obedient servant.

“STAMFORDHAM.”

Might Be Worse
"T’M having trouble In suppor 

my wife.”
“You don't know what troubi 

Try not supporting her.’’—Kansas CitJ 
Journal,

An Anecdote Illustrating the 
Keenness of the Canadian- 
Born Northern Magnate.Wel-

name,
to men who work with their hands. 
They enjoy the talk just as much as 
he does, for they know they are not 
being patronized by one of the Idle 
rich, but by a genuine worker who 
has well earned the title of the "In
dustrial Prince."

showered on HEN J. J. Hill was at the hey
day of his power in Ameri- 

railroading, the repre
sentative of one of the great loco-

Congratulalions were 
the supposed recipients. Later, how- 

thrown on thew Mixed Identity
TAM1SSON: “You didn’t know who 
^ 1 was this morning, did you?"

Harrisson; “No. Who were yout"-4 
Orange Peel.

doubt wasever,
authenticity of the letters owing to 
the wording, and in reply to a re
quest for confirmation of the awards 
the following telegram wae received 
from Lord Stamford ham:

canon well-iinary hoax 
South Lineolnsnire ag-

N er’-ANot a Wrecker
O you want me to begin my 

regime by wrecking my Gov
ernment?” he is said to have asked a 
friend who, upon his accession to the 
Premiership, urged him to give the 
Province more progressive action.

“The people,” he Is quoted as say
ing, "want to be let alone. They do 
not want to be led here and there, to 
be tolfl to do this, that, or the otbei- 
thing, or to have their mode of living 
controlled. The thing they most de-1 
Sire in a Government is honest, care
ful administration."

And such has been the character of 
Murray's lengthy regime. He has not 
given Nova Scotia progressive gov
ernment- He has not given it bril
liant leadership. But, beyond ques
tion. be has given honest, efficient 
administration, 
years, during a time, too, when 
demonstrated corruption felled many 
another Government, not even a 
breath of Scandal was heard against 
the Murray Ministry; and this in a 
Province where political strife is bit
ter and election passions run high.

This reputation for integrity, rather 
than brilliant gifts of leadership or 
progressivlsm, or a striking personal
ity. has been the foundation of Mr. 
Murray’s success. Of oratorical gifts, 
he has none. He has not the pictur
esqueness of a Joseph Howe and is 
without the ponderous diligence of a 
Sir Robert Borden, the legal learning 
of a Sir John Thompson and the 
acute mentality of a W. S. Fielding. 
His gifts are more of the heart than 
of thetmind; gifts of geniality and 
good-fellowship and of a philosophic, 
optimistic outlook upon life.

Mr. Murray, there is reason to be
lieve. will shortly take his departure 
from the political stage. In his six-

known
riculturists and public men in 

eonneclion with an alleged award of 
honors was exp"-ed recently by a 

Lord st.-mforr -.m.

motive works called at his office to 
order for sème big locomotivesitD get an

for the Great Northern, - according 
writer in the July Issue otPrince Albert has no brilliancy. His 

qualities are solid ones. With no pre* 
tence to oratory, he can always say 
something to the point—and hie 
speeches are not written for him. He 
is a typical, amiable, likeable, prac
tical Englishman, who knows that 
the Job of being a prince Is no sine
cure.

to a
"System," the Magazine of Business. 

“Hill described the kind of loco-

rtelegram from 
the King’s private secretary. “Have no knowledge of the matter 

referred to in your telegram. No let
ters with regard to honors have beer 
signed by me—STAMFORDHAM."

X: X'ters emboss- * with %•-cording to motives be wanted, and the repre
sentative named his price.

“Is that the very best you can do

Arms, headed “Bucking-the Royal 
ham Palace," and purporting be 

Stamfordham, a
f

This Is Not Armeniasigned by Lord 
knighthood had been conferred on a 

the O- B. E. on r.ine

on price?" inquired the magnate.
“If I went a dollar lower the com- 

would turn down the order,"
■pROF.: Wba't is the meaning of vor- 

tex?
Abey (excitedly): Oh. 1 know-it's 

the extra cent on ice cream and mov
ies.—Lehigh Burr.

farmer and 
other local -

The letter received

Xpany
was the salesman’s retort.

"But Hill was not satisfied. It’s 
too high a price for that engine,' he

EAST END HISTORY the former
mmany amusing^MONGST the

stories ot Mr. Pett Ridge, the
'V

HER FLUTTERING FRIENDS.
A RICH girl may be homely, but 

she will never know it by hear-

"Buckingham Palace,
“Monday, March 15, 1920.

insisted.
“T know that with your facilities 

we could build a locomotive to sell 
for less than that,’

“ It there’s a chance of cutting 
down our production costs,’ answer
ed the locomotive man, I'm for it, and 
so ip the company.’

“ ‘What are you paying for such 
and such a rivet?’ Hill suddenly shot 
at him naming a part that goes into 
all locomotives.

" ‘The easterner was not caught un
prepared. "Four cents,’ he came back 
quick as a flash.

“ ‘If you are paying four cents,’ said 
Hill calmly, ’you are paying too 
much, 
cents and a half.’

•’ ’And when the easterner got back 
home, he found that Hill was right, 
to the fraction of the cent.”

WHAT HE DESERVES. 
Yÿ’HEN a man gets to itching for 

office he should get a place on 
the ticket and then be scratched.

well-known author of lower-class 
London life. Is one that he Is es
pecially fond of relating.

It concerns three lads of the cos
ter type who, at a working lads’ In
stitute down Whitechapel way, were 
discussing a lecture they had at
tended.

“Who was this Nero we wuz ’earin’ 
abaht. Bill?” Inquired one of them.

"Oh.” replied Bill, "he was the 
cully wot wuz always cold.”

"Cold!" put In the third. “Nero 
cold? Not him. He knew how to 
keep himself warm, and don’t you 
forget It. You’re thinking of Zero, 
another bloke altogether."

“Sir,—
“I am commanded by the King to 

inform you that his Majesty has been 
pleased to approve of the award to say.

' t< $7 ■

X; XxXx*'' vIn twenty-four

I- 1 !j ill:
fx %.

I
I; ■’ll

I aM

m
I can buy that rivet for two

1
BE SHOULD PUBLISH IT.

man does wrong he thinks be 
is doing right to keep it a sec-

sJF a
*

ret.
THEIR AWFUL TALES.

would be fewer old bache
lors It single men were not al

lowed to associate with married men.

The Human Bird at Last a Reality
H. S. DIXON, of England, the first human bird to become a reality. The Ornlthoptor. by whichi he is able 

TheVelght of the machtne is 47 pounds. It attains a speed of 20 miles an hour.

Beatty as a Poloist
A DMIRAL LORD BEATTY, phots 

graphed during a polo match

THE CLASH.
yyHEN two women fall In love with 

the same man they cut each 
Other by looking daggers.

rjtfHERE
MR

SandrinnhamThere is no engine, 
to tip 23 ft 6 inches.
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1SPIT NEWS OF, I International League.
At Toronto1—Jersey City 7, Toronto 4. 
Second game—Jersey City 7, Toronto QUEEN SQ.Maritime and Maine 

Circuit Races 
MOOSEPATH PARK 

August 26, 27,28

r—I Today We
| DROLL WILL ROGERS

In His Quaintest, Queerest Comedy

EVENINGS 
8 P. M.MATINEES 

DAILY, 2.30 P. M -8.

t- A DAY; HOME At Buffalo—Buffalo 8, Syracuse 2. 
Second game—Buff ate 6, Syracuse 0. 
At Rochester—Reading 6, Rochester 6. 
Second game—Rochester 2, Reading 5. 

(Seven Innings agreetnent.)
At Akron—Baltimore 6, Akron 4.

• Second game—Baltimore 5, Akron 6.

1 International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

V35 FUN—GIRLS—MUSIC Have That Homespun Canadian

HOYT'S MUSICAL REVUE
ENTIRE NEW SHOW THURS.—FRL—SAT.

“Wine,Women and Song”
-------WITH-------

1THURSDAY, AUGUST 26
2.?0 Trot.............. Purse $400

Purse $400 "ALMOST A HUSBAND"2.20 Trot
2.21 Trot and Pace,Baltimore . 

Toronto ... 
Buffalo ... 
Akron 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

.67241
BASEBALL. .66243 Purse $400

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27
2; 14 Trot and Pace,

Y. M. H. A. Won Again.
The Y. M. H- A. team added to their 

adrels last evening when they again de- 
eated The Telegraph-Times nin^ on the 
Jim street grounds. The score at the 
;nd of the seventh inning was 7 to 8.
This was the fourth game}in. the series
jetween these two teams, eifch team ... _ __ „
now having two win» to its credit. ’ Aneaeiftag mne innmg game was

Sammy Green was on the mound for ?la?1fdT1“t « Nashwaak Park
Y' M. H. A. and pitched a .fcir1" the Industrial league when the Nash-, 

pune.ffce .was given excellent support waat Indians defeated T S Simms & 
it uli 'times, the work of thequtfidders Co. by a score of 6 to 2. Features of 
>eing especially commendable. .Les■ “* B*n>e were double play. V £ 
Thompson, the paper hurler.tilso.worked, O Toole to Dalton and R ° Toole to 
well, but the fielding by the newspaper McGovern to Hayes. Good catches were 
men was rather weak at times. £!ade O Toole, Calnan and GlUls.

Durmg the second inning Henry Me- Simms’ tarn was only able toujettw- 
Jachem, the popular first baseman of |VtsT0®.the de!‘v<;r> „ O.TOole While
The Telegraph-Times team, had his leg the Indians got nine off Ross. The bat- 
ut quite badly while sliding into sec-

The line-up was as follows: ' P'.ra®’ J' MacKinnon, J. O’Toole and A.
Y. M. H. A.—R. Green, second base; Gibbons, 
anzman, 'catcher; Cohen, left field;
(arcus, first base; Budovits, shortstop ; 
oltzman, third base; W. Jacobson, 
ntre field; S. Jacobson, right field; S.
- een, pitcher.
Telegraph-Tipes—Fraser, shortstop ;
•we, second* base;. L. Thompson, 
cher; McEachern, first base; Hansen, 
itre field and first base; McLeo.d, left 
d; R. Thompson, right field; John- 
n, third base; Wilson, catcher; Mc- 
iulty, centre field.
The score by innings:
M. H. A.....................2 8 1 1 0 0 0—7
egraph-Times ......0 0 0 1 0 0 2— 8

spires, Gillespie and Komiensky ; 
r, Frank Stanton.

47 ,627
ml9 Lew Brems, Felix Martin, Jack Sheehan, Madeline Buckley, 

Melvin and Merideth48
.41968

That Big Dancing Chorus
25—PEOPLE MOSTLY GIRLS—25

.41076 qPHE HOMELY HUMOR of this exceedingly 
I human stage and movie star haa made him

He makes you

Purse $400f87 .304
2.18 Trot and Pace,.23694

a great favorite all over the world, 
emlle, giggle, laugh and cry In rapid succession.Purse $400

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
2.27 Pace

PRICESIndustrial League. EVENINGS, 25c., 35c., 50c.MATINEES, 15c., 25c.
Purse $400 OUR LATEST FEATUREFree-for-All Pace,

i St John Exhibition Tickets
the

KAUFMAN’S WEEKLYRoyal Hotel Purse $500 
Purse $4002.24 Trot

FILMED EDITORIALS
A Departure In Pictures that Disarms All 

Critics, (All Moralists, All Censors. 
Today's Subject: “The Dictionary of Success”

Racing starts at 2.30 .p. m.
(Daylight time). y

General admission, 75 cents 
(plus 5 cents tax).

Children, 25 cents (tax paid). 
Grand Stand, 25 cents (tax 

paid).
Lessees—Maritime Racing As- 
' sociation, J.

5 Admissions for 92.00
sale Noyv on closes august aim

■; Tickets Procurable at Following Places.
82 St James streetGEO. K. BELL 

S. M. WBTMORE ...^...,....172 Queen street
H. J. DICK ......... •....>............. 144 Charlotte street
BROWN’S PHARMACY ......... Ié2 Princess street
G. A. CAMERON .................... 137 Charlotte street
IMPERIAL PHARMACY ........South Side King Square.
ROSS DRUG STORE ............... 100 King street.
E. G. NELSON & CO.................56 King street
S. McDlARMID ......... ............. 47 King street.
GRAY & RITCHEY .................99 King street
Mi V. PADDOCK ...................... 161 Union street
J. H. HAMILTON .................. ,38 Wall street
MRS. DWYER ........... ............. 171 Union street
WASSON’S DRUG STORE.... 19 Sydney street.
B. CLINTON BROWN .............217 Union street
R. P. COLGAN ........................... 29 Waterloo street
H. *J. MOWATT ....................... 259 Waterloo street
MOORE'S DRUG STORE ....... 105 Brussels street
J. B. MAHONY .................... ...Dock & Mill streets.
WASSON’S DRUG STORE....711 Main street >
R. E. COUPE ..... .......................537 Main street.
R. W. HAWKER .......................523 Main street
F. W. MUNRO ...........................357 Main street
E. J1 MAHONY ..........................279 Main street.
J, M. ROULSTON .................... 41 Main street
E. R. W. INGRAHAM ............. 131 Union street, West
W. R. DUNLOP ......................... 255 Union street, West
AMOUR’S DEPT. STORE ....258 King street, West
ALLAN’S PHARMACY ......... 172 King street, West
FAIRVILLB DRUG 00, LTD.Fairville.

CANADIAN PICTORIAL
i |

Stellarton Defeats Amherst 
At Stellarton yesterday the home team 

defeated Amherst by a score of 8 to 6. 
The game was the first in a series for 
the championship " of the Central Nova 
Scotia League.

Yarmouth Defeats Middleton. # 
The Yarmouth baseball team defeated 

Middleton, yesterday by a score of 9 to 
3. The game was played at Middleton.

TURF.

D. Black,
8-26.manager.

IF

troit, San Francisco and Boston, handling l 
specials and all breeds With universal 
satisfaction. It is safe to Say that Mr. 
Hoptpn will be one of the most popular 
judges St John has ever had here at a 
dog show. Entries are now commencing 
to come in and all signs point to this 
beifig a banner show for the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club.
AQUATIC

A SEPT.1-2WED.
THUR

With Big Family Matinee Thursday
IMPERIAL,

Grand Circuit Meet 
At the grand circuit meet In Pough

keepsie yesterday the feature event the 
Vassar 2.12 class pace, was won by 
Northern Direct, best time 2.04 8-4. The 
2.09 class trot was captured by Bonnie 
Del, In straight heats, best time 2.06» 8-4. 
The 2.07 class trot was won by Tootsie 
Toise, In straight heats, best time 2.08 1-4. 
The 2.06 class trot was won by Nedda 
in straight heats, best time 2.06 1-4.

Races at Bangor.
At Bangor yesterday 28,000 people 

attended the fair and also witnessed 
the rates. The 2.18 pace was captured 
by - Rightaway, three out of four heats, 
be$t time 2.15 8-4. The 2.22 pace went 
to Al. Crews, in straight heats, best time 
2.14 1-4. Frances Todd won the 2.30 
trot in straight heats, best time 2.20.

AtoostoSk Fair Races.
At the Aroostook fair being held in 

Caribou, Me,, 8,000 people witnessed 
the races yesterday. The 2.18 mixed 
class went, to Alfred King, three out of 
four heats, best time 2.13 1-4. Hie 2.80 
trot was won by Jimmie Forbes, three 
out of four heats, best time 2.19 1-4. 
The 2.15 mixed was won by Peter Setser 
in straight heats, best time 2.18 1-4.

. Races at Danforth.

Canadian Second.
Atnwerp, Aug. 26—George 

Montreal, dominion champion swimmer,
: second yesterday in the 1,600 me-1 

très free stroke race. He held the lead 
for 800 metres when he was passed by f 
the winner, Norman Ross, of the United 
States. '

American League.
oston, Aug. 26—Boston bunched/s*v- 
hits for seven runs in the eighth inn- 

yesterdày, and easily defeated St 
ils in the first game of the series. 
Louis 1, Boston 11.

’hiladelphia, Aug. 26—Harris held 
veland to three hits yesterday, and 
•ladelphia won the first game of the 
ies. Cleveland 1, Philadelphia 2.

American League Standing.
Won.

’1 XVernot of

<was
T *\4

V

Mm
vMm

GOLF.
0British Arrivals.

New York, Aug. 26—Cyril H. J. Tol
ley, British amateur golf champion, and 
Lord Charles Hope, also a British ama
teur golfer, today entered as contestants 
in the national amateur golf champion
ship tournament to open at Roslyn, N. 
Y., on September 6. They arrived here 
from England yesterday on the Olym
pic.

Twilight Carnival and Fair
EAST END IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 

GROUNDS, MARSH BRIDGE
------------------------AUGUST 23-28--------->---------------
All the Usual Games and Amusements arid a Host of 

New Ones
Band Concert Every Night

------------------ ADMISSION FREE ------------------
Benefit of East End Improvement League Playgrounds

ft àLost. P.Ç.
.983448J iicago 

:veland . 
w York . 
Louis .. 

-.ton .... 
shington 
troit ...' 
ladelphia

.61446 fl78
.6074674

%.50457
::: ll .46361

/.487' 68
.39471 I
£1981 Vardon Against Brother.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 26—Harry Var- j 
don and Edward Ray, British profes- j 
sionals, yesterday defeated Tom Var-j 
don, brother of the English star, and 
jack Burke, local professionals, 2 up in 
a 86 hole best ball golf match. H. Var- 
don, with a card of 67, tied the course 
record in the afternoon round.

A "4National League.
t. Louis, Aug. 26—After St Louis 

1 bunched hits off Barnes and taken 
;wo run lead against New York in 

sixth inning, the visitors came back 
the eighth and scored five runs. New 
rk 6, St. Louis 8.
Chicago, Aug. 26—Chicago made it 
-ee straight from Boston by winning
• final of the series yesterday. Boston , „ „

ca,— 4 Two events were held at Danforth, Me.,
ittaburg, Aug. 26—Brooklyn won yesterday, the 235 mixed being won by 

Pitubyrg yesterday, Marquard was Nutwood Lou in straight heats, and the 
(Cked out of the box in the third inn- 2.20 class going to Charlie Again in 
. Mamaux relieving him. Brooklyn 4, straight heats, best time 221 1-4. ....
-eburg 8. « r
incinnati, Aug. 26—The Reds-made 
hreeXstraight from Philadelphia yes- 
ay. The two teams will play off a 
poned game here today. PWadel- 
. 1, Cincinnati 6. _

National League Starting.
Won. Lost. P.C.

46 -

Sidney Jones’ Most Entrancing Work 
By Talented English Principals and Chorus

DDinCC ORCH. FLOOR, S1.BO, S2.00. Two Row. Bol Sl.BO
rnlufcu-----Balcony $1.00. Roar Bal. 75o. MAT. 60o.,$1.00

\
predict change in

TELEGRAPHIC CODECREAT DAY FORRACES HERE MARK seat SALE STARTS FRIDAY 27tfc. MAIL OBDEBS HQW
That the recent and universal de-oral, jfMEEI velopemcjat of the wireless telegrteph 

will bring about a change from the use 
of the old morse code by telegraph com
panies generally now seems assured, so 

Forefeather First Choice in the experts say
I The Morse system has been in use in

the 2i20 Trot --- The Card, this country and Canada ever since the
off the telegraph. Gradually, 
as time went on its imperfect-

RIFLE SHOOTING.
Great Shooting.

i
Cleveland, Ang. 26—Smashing 198 day 

pigeons out of a possible 200, Mark Arc, 
veteran marksman, of Champaign, Bis., 
yesterday won the amateur champion
ship at single targets eighteen yards rise 
in the grand American handicap trap
shooting tournament here. In the Am
erican professional championship, 200 
targets at an eighteen yard rise, there 
was a tie between O. A. Spencer of St. 
Louis and R. O. Héikes of Dayton, Ohio, 
each break! 
fifty birds,
GOLF.

ft AVFrank Power, Veteran Start
er, Has Birthday Today — 
Also Anniversary of His 
First Officiating.

/

for Today and Tomorrow. i"0w^°“
ions were noted.

---------- 7~ It was found that a rearrangement
With +he weather beautifully fine the of the dots and dashes made for great-

temoon, thus restoring St. John to its . the SpaceSj
place on the harness racing map again. I As has often been the case, America, 

Automobiles, trains, stfeet cars and j having led the world in progress and 
motor busses took the people to Moose- i invention in its preliminary stages, has 
path and the facilities for handling the | failed to follow up the advantage thus 
crowds were much better than most ; gained and as a result is far behind in 
people appeared to anticipate. At the | the race.
track it was found a good deal of work At the present time continenal or uni- 
had been done to put the plant in shape j versa! system has been adopted by every 
for racing, including strengthening the country in the world, with the exception 
supports of the grand stind in accord- of ti,e United States and Canada. The 
ance with a report by1 Inspector of j rilles and regulations of the Intemat- 
Buildings Carleton, who had made an in- jona} Telegraph Union are based on the 
spection of the stand at the instance of continal code, and are binding on the 
Commissioner of Public Safety Thorn- ; United States, though Americans have 
ton. ! no vote in their .preparation.

The first race called this afternoon was | just why the adoption of improve- 
the 2.80 trot. The 2.20 trot, the second , ments on the old Morse code has not 
race on today’s programme, has proven j been made is somewhat of a mystery. It 
one of the heaviest betting races of the js probab]y largely a matter of senti- 
season. Forefather, 2.24%, a St. ment and also of habit,
trotter, selling in the auctions at S>20 once a system has been in general 
in pools which brought $56 just as rap- use> ;t ;s a "great deal easier1 to put up 
idly as the tickets could be written. with ;ts imperfections rather than tem- 
Mayor Todd, 2.15(4. an Island trotter, pCrarjiy handicap efficiency by the retain- 
was the second choice- The 2.21 trot jng of 0ifj operators in spite of the fact 
and pace has Saskia, 2.16 &, the St. Step- that jn the long run a much greater de
hen trotter, an even money favorite gree of efficiency would result, 
against the field. When the new branch of telegrapy

It was announced this morning that was born, though xmhandicapped by 
The lîxposer, 2.06, would be ready to convention and precedent, the advan- 
start in the 2.14 trot and pwe tomorrow, the more modern continenal sys-
which will bring Toux, 2.13/a, a St. John t re rapldly appreciated and adopt- 
pacer, Lake Be Sure, 2.14Y4, a Montreal 
horse, and Roy Viola, 2.13*/4, another 
Fredericton entry, together in what many 
believe will be the best race of the meet 
ing. The other race on tomorrow s pro- 
gramme is the 2.18 trot and .w^10*}
Brage, 2.15%, Border Prince, 2.13%, and 
Clay Watts, 2.18%, a trio of the best 
trotters in the east, are sure starters 
along with Tommy Cotter, 2.12%. A 
former St. John pacer Saskia, 2.16 A, the 
St. Stephen trotter, is slated to make a 
second start in this race and Royal Mc
Kinney, 2.11(4, if he can get here in time 
from Danforth, Me., where he started 
earlier in the week, will be an additional 
factor.

Visitors
evening and again today 
and it is evident that, if the weather 
man continues to do as well as lie is 
doing today, the racing revival in 
John will be a complete success..

Perhaps It’s Worth a Trial
“If men would stop saying mean 

things about the way women dress, sug
gested the Macon Chronicle, “perhaps the 
women would quit expressing their con
viction about tobacco.”

.579 /innatl 
jklyn . 
r York 
.burg . 
:ago .. 
Louis .

a.56851
A5262 The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!■50457
.49661
.47662 \

Dorothy WahlThe opening of the Maritime Racing 
Association’s first meeting at Moosepath 
Park today will be marked by two an
niversaries that are not on the official 

but which will be not the

195 ta.gets. In a shoot of 
encer won, 49 to 46.

64 - -424ton Cello.40270adelphia
In an Original / 

Song Cycle
European 

Musical ComedianWomen’s Championships.
Halifax, Aug. 25—Today’s events on 

the links of the Halifax Golf Club nar
rowed down the women’s championship 
of the maritime provinces to Miss Edith 
Bauld, of Halifax; Mrs. Rowlings, of 
Halifax; Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay, of St. 
John, and Mrs. MacFariane, of Truro.

programme 
least interestihg incidents of the day. 

Frank J. Power of Halifax, who is to JUSSIE AND OSSIE
You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 

} Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

8LENN, BROWN & RICHEY
•T. JOHN; N.B.

Sensational Acrobatic Novelty 
Direct From Sweden, and 

One of the Best You Ever Saw.

act as starter, is the individual mostly 
connected with both anniversaries, today 
being his birthday as well as the anni
versary of his first officiating as a starter 
at horse races

St John Man Victor.
Dlgby, N.S., Aug. 25—The finals foi 

the Harborview golf trophy were played 
off yesterday and resulted in a win for 
A. C. Skelton, St John- Immediately fol
lowing this event a series of smaller 
competitions were put on for ladies. The 
putting contest was won by Miss Moule, 

rdijfhing by Mrs. F. W. Nicholls, and 
driving by Miss Cross. For the gentle
men, Mr. Wilson won the putting, and 
K. G. Fenson, both the approaching and 
driving contests.
THE RING.

3 Rounder»
I Hilarious Comedy 

Offering of Songs 
and Sayings

Gene and
Myrtle Conroy
High Class 

Dancing Offering

Thirty-one years ago today Mr. Power 
acted as starter at a trotting race which 
featured a gymkana which the officers of 
the imperial regiments then stationed 
there put pn at Halifax and since then 
there has not been a season when he' 
has not been starting. For twenty-three 
years, for instance, he has been starter 
at the Charlottetown exhibition races 
and he expects to make his twenty- 
fourth consecutive annual appearance 
there next month.

Twenty-two years ago—in 1898—Frank 
Power started his first race at Moose
path Park. Clayson won the free-for-all 
at that meeting with Special Blend the 
principal contender. Johnny Moratty 

driving Nellie Eaton in the 2.30 class 
at the same meeting and it is recalled 
that he was fined by the starter for 
scoring ahead of the pole horse. In the 

that have since elapsed Mr. Power

app
Serial Drama, WM. DUNCAN IN THE 

SILENT AVENGER

Johnny Howard Wins.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Johnny Howard, 

middleweight, of New Jersey, tonight at 
the Mount Royal Arena, scored a deci
sion over George Chip, former middle
weight champion of New York, by out
pointing him in eight of the ten rounds 
scheduled and at times having him in a 
groggy condition.

Previous to the bout both men issued 
a challenge to Eugene Brosseau, Cana
dian middleweight champion, which 
accepted anad Brosseau will, it is stated, 
meet Howard here in a short time.

Britain Wins.

ILYRIC
-TODAY-was

ed.Jalon Made. Every package 
the Union Label

beet* One of the Most Perplexing 
Mystery Stories Ever Filmed

The rapid growth of the wireless in 
the last few years has, of course, vastly 
augumented the number of operators in 
the country using the latter code, and 
thus prejudice is gradually breaking 
down.

So marked has been the change of 
sentiment in the last year or so that 
many of the old-line telegrapher’s organ
izations are openly advocating the sub
stitution of the continenal code for the 
Morse as a commercial necessity.

years
has started at some of the best meetings 
held here as well as throughout the mari
time provinces and Maine, in addition to 
having been called upon to officiate at 

of the big ice races in upper Can
ada, the Sherbrooke Fair and elsewhere.

This season Frank Power has been the 
starter at seven of the eight meetings 
on the Maritime and Maine Circuit that 
have preceded that which opens here to
day and he will “give the word” at about 
all of those which are to follow. Mr. 
Power while a veteran at the track is 
still eligible for a start in the speed 
classes.

was
“THE GIRL IN 

NUMBER 29”some

XaMbMM nmfd «/ S
Op»*** |

Electric
Fixture*

iAntwerp, Aug. 26—George Vernot of 
award in the Olympic boxing gives the 
team . trophy to Great 
eleven points, United States second with 
tep.
SWIMMING.

Who Was She? 
What Was It AU About?

Ü Hü
Britain with

EXTRA SPECIAL 
COMEDY

The Most Laughable in 
Months

ft;

NO 10 CENT SUGAR•••• • "*
V gtiTr All •saeiitart»

V $30.00
CASH

Woman Makes Recoord.
Antwerp, Aug. 25.—-The final in the 

women’s 100-metre free stroke Olympic 
event was won by" Ethelda Bleibtrey, 
of the Women’s Swimming Association, 
in 1 min. 118-5 sec., a new Olympic 
record. Irene Guest, United States, was 
second; Frances C. Schroth, United 
States, third, and Miss Jeane, England, 
fourth.
1 min. 19 4-5 sec. was made at Stock
holm in 1912, by Fanny Durrick, Aus
tralia.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 25—Halifax sugar 
authorities characterized as nonsense to
day the Ottawa statement that the price 
of sugar would drop to ten cents per 
pound in the nfear future. They said 
that most of the' Canadian refineries 
were doing business tpday on the basis 
of a raw sugar price of anywhere be
tween fifteen and twenty cents per 
pound. This condition would obtain, 
they said, for two months more at least 
and as a result .there was no immedi
ate prospect of a natural decline in the 
price of sugar to the consumer.

% flocked into St. John last 
for the racesAFTER PROFITEERS ♦;

2.30Matinee»,
Evening»,

r«~ * 5« Washington, Aug. 25.—Announcement 
that the campaign against profiteering 
on coal woulibe broadened with special 
attention to "he situation at tidewater 
points, was made today at the depart
ment of justice.

The drive will center at the bunkering 
stations of Hampton Roads and Balti
more, from which complaints have been 
the most frequent._______________

//V THE UNIVERSAL
€pec/al Att&act/oa^

“ThQGiftixMSLQ:

7.15-8.45st.4b

fc—*=r COMING—Lyric Stock Co. 
with Joe Burkhart

ne» Electric Supply Co
30 'Charlotte Street

The oold Olympic record of

HELD OVER FOR THE WEEK-END
Many a Pair of 

Shoes
!—Telephone Troubles.

A Dog Show at Exhibition.
'if 'j^%ttetling committee is now busy When bores are on the telephone, 
«found the town completing arrange- Then central leaves us quite alone; 
ntents fo* the 12th annual dog show of When my poor ear begins to ache 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club, to be And I should like the line to break 
held in connection with the Exhibition, And end the conversation dull 
ib Ahe Armory on the Exhibition The service then is wonderful.
Gr®rtds, September 7, 8 and 9. Entries .
will close on Saturday of this week. But when I have no time to lose 
The judge for this year is Chas- G. And must receive importrant news, 
Hopton, a noted English ring official, at The line begins to spit and cough 
present living in New York, who has And central promptly cuts me off 
judged several times at the big shows Why must the service always balk 
'£» New York, Toronto, Montreal, De- The time» I really want to .

THE TALK OF THE CITY

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men » 
Furnishings, Raincoats. Umbrellas, Trousers.
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.

(r,r i,"”™ j ‘-'ti'jt ri; s,„.
MlllnOllâîl® 7 WATERLOO ST. '(Near Union St)

The Island of Regeneration
double antnay be made to do 

treble duty If you’ll bring them 
ere for attention at the first In
cation of wear.

AND

LARRY SEMON—“THE STAR BOARDER”
Today—UNIQUE—Today’Phone 3020

). Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

gs. SPEEDY MEADECOMING MONDAY
—Ï-----
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Want to Feel Just Right Store Open 8.30 ajn., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

BASEBALL.
The Y. M. H. A. team will play the 

C. N. R. nine on the Elm street diamond 
at seven o’clock this evening.

HOME AGAIN.
Jack Hay of 205 Carmarthen street, 

who disappeared from his home yester
day morning, returned home last even
ing, according to the police this morn
ing. " \

Great Money Saving Opportunities for
Friday and Saturday

From our Wash Goods Section — Ground Floor.

36 in. Economy Silk $1.35 Yard

' <6.

AH LEWIS] 
'jr MEDICINE CQ

Nature's Remedy for Constipation, Rheumatism or Dys-

We furnish samples free. Over a million taken a day. 
Don't forget yours tonight.

Report on Investigations 
Made at Montrealpepsia.

SPEED CASE-
Gordon C. Scott of Fredericton, was 

fined $5 by Stipendary Magistrate Al- 
lingham in the Fairville court yesterday 
for speeding on Rothesay Avenue. 
Three other cases for speeding are pend
ing and will be taken up in the near 
future.

29 in. Fancy Velours 85c. Yard
Mayor Favors Project and 

Suggests Plebiscite Being 
Taken — Public Meetings 
Also Recommended.

They are specially designed for the children, hav
ing quaint designs, cute bunnies, etc. This cotton ma
teria] will launder beautifully and still retain that rich 
nappy finish so much appreciated in a cloth of this 

It is well woven,, medium-weight cloth with 
good dependable wearing qualities.

A very rich looking selection, having the appearance 
of a much more expensive fabric. Can be used for 
combination dresses, over drapes or fancy vestings, etc. 
It will prove immensely satisfactory both in wear and 
appearance. A large assortment of colors.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd nature.

Special Price $1.35 Special Price 85c. yaràl100 KING STREET TO V. C. WINNERS 
In connection with the reunion of V 

C winners at the Toronto exhibition, 
military headquarters here enounced to
day that, as there are two or three hold
ers of the coveted trophy in New Bruns
wick, they should apply at once to mili
tary headquarters here for transporta
tion if they intend going.

LINEN SHOWER.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Black, 16* Pond street, last evening, 
about forty friends of Miss Kathleen 
Mack tendered her a linen shower in 
anticipation of a happy event in the near 
future. Many useful and valuable pres
ents were received and the party in
dulged in games, music and dancing dar
ing the evening. Refreshments were 
served and the party broke up about 
midnight.

SL John, N. B.The Rexafl Store «I*is Indian HeadThe matter of harbor commission for | 
St. John was brought up by Mayor 
Schofield at this morning’s committee 
meeting of the common council. Further 
discussion will take plaoe in the mayor’s 
office at iM o’clock this afternoon.

The mayor reported that while in, 
Montreal he met with Mr. Beatty, Mr. i 
Hall, Mr. Bosworth, of the C. P. R-, and , 
Hon- Mr. Wigmore. The question 
discussed from all points and it was as
certained that the C. P. R. intended ask
ing the government to carry out the ■ 
1911 agreement. He was under the im- 
pression they would accept the St. John 
harbor commission in lieu of the city 
council, in the agreement. He could not 
gather whether the C. P. R. men 
anxious for harbor commission or not.

They then waited on the Montreal 
harbor commission and after having the 
matter talked over, the mayor said he 

favorable to the commission project 
and was of the opinion that the matter 
(should be put to the people. He thought 
that public meetings should be held and 
Mr. Fennell, of the Montreal commis
sion, brought to the city to explain the 
project. He said the commission in 
Montreal was a great organization and 
had spent about $29,000,000 so far on a 
comprehensive scheme which they are 
carrying out from year to year. They 
employ 2,600 men On the terminals there.

“If we could tax the people for all the 
improvements necessary here,” the mayor 
said, “it might be .all right to keep the 
harbor as it is,” but he thought the tax 
would be more than the people could 
stand. He said there was lots of room 
for improvement
steamship companies had said that they 
would require more .accommodation or 
they would have to withdraw.

Commissioner Frink said he had met 
the minister of marine, who made a 
statement in conversation .which might 
have some bearing on the question, but 
he had not been able to get permission 
to use it; "

C. A. Hays had told him that he was 
in favor of harbor commission, although 
he could not speak for the board. He 
said he learned at Montreal that when 
money was required for improvements 
they had sot much difficulty in getting 
it. f

It was decided to take the matter up 
further this afternoon.

Çommissjpher Frink said the C. N. R.
pment of the property 

klib*t> as Çtbe ' ^Dufresne property at 
Courtenay Bgy, He said they wanted 
more terminals in the city. The com
missioner thought the matter should be 
put to khe.people.

36 in. Beach Cloth
Such a fine and firm cotton cloth as Indian Head, 

and so beautifully bleached, that it is considered one 
of the best materials for wash skirts, middies, chil
dren’s wear, nurses’ aprons and so on. The close fin
ish resembles linen, and the well-woven texture never’ 
fails to give plenty of wear.

This excellent wearing material may be had in the 
following widths and prices:
27 iniches, Regular 60c., for 
36 inches, Special Prices ....

Special Price 90c. yardIn all desirable shades.
There are scores of practical uses for White Wash 

Fabrics at Special Prices.

Trimmed and Tailored Felt flats 
Specially Priced Tomorrow

36 in. Middy Suiting
65c, 75c, 55c., 95c. and $1.10 yard

............................ 85c. to $1.50*yard
........................................ . 85c. yard

was Prices ......................
86 in. Bedford Cord 
27 in. Pique ,.........

............ 49c. yard
75c. and 85c. yard

Knowing that so many Ladies and Misses wish a smart 
trimmed or tailored Felt Hat for their "first" hat each Fall, 
we purchased an exceptionally large variety of these ever 
popular hats and by so doing it is possible for us to give the 
St. John ladies most remarkable values tomorrow when we 
will put on sale hundreds of individual styles in black and all 
wanted colors at $3.50 each. As these are of the finest qual
ity felt obtainable, our special price of $3.50 will have to be 
for cash only.

Slightly Damaged 
0" Enamelware

were

ASK RELIEF FROM 
ABUÏÏ0RS’ MS

was

At From 25 to 50 Per Cent. Reduction
We are showing a large assortment of 

Blue, Grey and White Enamelware, Sauce' 
Pans, Double Boilers, Potato Pots, Stove Pots, 
Pails, Pitchers, Preserving Kettles, etc. We 
are offering these goods at exceptionally low 
prices. It will pay you to make your selection 
early while the assortment is large.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

Delegation from Union Street 
Heard By CouncilAUGUST FUR SALE

Special, 10 only, Hudson Seal Coats
v

Contend That as Abuttors’ 
Bill Was Rejected by Pleb
iscite, They Should Have 
Refund Made — Will Pre
pare Memorial.

•Phene 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.
Glenwood Range#, D. J. BARRETThere and some of the

These coats are made from the best quality of skins, 42 
inches long, fancy linings, large collars and deep cuffs, slash 
pockets, correct styles. .

, While they last
Û A 3-Day Feature

Super Value
A delegation of property owners of 

Union street appeared 'before the city 
commissioners in committee this morn
ing and asked that, as the abuttors’ tax 
bill had been defeated in a recent pleb
iscite, they be relieved from payment of 
their share of the cost of the pavement 
of Union street under the loqal improve
ment act. Some of the delegation asked 
a refund of the amounts already paid 
and the cancelling of future payments, 
while others were willing to let the 
amounts paid stand, if they were re
lieved from further payments.

The delegation, who said they repre
sented the majority of the property 
owners, consisted of J. A. Likely, Henry 
Dolan, J. J. Mitchell, J. B. McPherson, 
W. H Bell, R H Dockrill, Frank Hop
kins, H. S. McLaughlin, James Myles 
and Dr. Hetherington.

It was contended that the Union street 
taxpayers were compelled to pay for the 
pavement of a public thoroughfare while 
other city taxpayers were allowed to go 
free. They thought it should be chargee 
against general assessment. They sait 
that when they signed the petition to 
have the street paved they were misled 
by an assurance that all the property 
owners in the city would be required to 
do likewise.

The mayor said that the local im
provement bill was still in effect and the 
council was still receiving petitions to 
have pavement done under it.

Mr. Thornton asked how many of 
those present had signed the petition to 
the council, but he did not get an ans
wer.

Commissioner Frink suggested that the 
delegation prepare a memorial, signed 
by all the property owners, outlining 
their requests and in the meantime a 
similar memorial already sent the coun
cil will be looked up. This was agreed

Commissioner Frink said that similar 
requests would likely be received from 
property owners in Germain, Queen and 
Garden streets and the . south side of 
Queen square, also paved under the local 
improvement act.

Price, $440.00
t

This price includes Luxury Tax. SILK SHIRTSF. S. THOMAS def
A

539 to 545 Main Street
Lateness of arrival is our reason for this sale. A ship

ment of finest quality Men’s Silk Starts, which should have 
been here several weeks ago, have just arrived. These have 
been marked for quick clearance, and those who take advan
tage of thi| sale will have something to bjag about for some 
time to come.

i

PREPARING TO 
RUSH STREETSLowering the Price of Suits for Men

Those who look for a decided drop in the price of cloth
ing are going to be disappointed. But that doesn't mean that 
value would be lacking.

This store has for years saved much money for many 
men in giving suits and coats of quality at prices that stores in 

higher rent districts must necessarily 
charge higher prices for. Possibly I 
could make this statement operative 
in your case.

F
$9.00 and $10.00 $10.50 and $12.00 

For $7.20
Regular $7.50 

For $5.95

SALE ENDS THURSDAY NIGHT

Meeting of Department Heads 
Arranged — First Street 
Sewer Diversion—Law Re-

For $8.40

'Qa garding Ornamental Lights
At the common council meeting this 

morning Commissioner Thornton report
ed that some of the people owning or
namental lights in the city streets 
not complying with city regulations 
which required keeping them lighted un
til 11 o’clock every night except Sunday. 
He said in some cases they had not been 
lighted for à year and were obstructions 
to the sidewalk.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
look up the order in connection with the 
matter.

Commissioner Jones reported that the 
city solicitor had advised that the peo
ple through whose lands the pro
posed diverted First street sewer should 
run could have no claim against the city. 
The commissioner asked for authority 
to carry out the work at an estimated 
cost of $700.

Commissioner Frink thought that an 
easement from the property owners 
should be secured by the city solicitor 
before the work was done. This was 
agreed to. I

Commissioner Thornton asked for au
thority to pool the unexpended balances 
in the fire department. This was neces
sary on account of the high cost of feed. 
Permission was given.

5
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL440 Mai» St. 

Cor. Sheriff were

YOUR BED ROOM
.j5£2s£

to.Cold, Fruity Sodas
Luscious Sundaes, Sherbits and Ice Cream.

or élaboré 
_ i express yc 

individual ideas and good taste 
Pptjr article convey n> 

detail your conception of what 
the Bed Room should be.

mm —letIf you really want something Just a little nicer than you 
usually have when you’re warm and tired and thirsty, a visit 
to our soda fountain is sure to more than please you, and will 
bring you back for more.

We’ll be glad to see you in the Grape Arbor.

/ /uAUGUST BRIDES
particular attention is direct

ed at this time to our display 
of high quality Bed Room Fur
niture.

The policy of this business 
purposely avoids the extrava
gant and sensational in mer
chandizing, strictly and consis
tently adhering to the safe, 
sane, satisfactory plan of 

*ul buying and conscientious selling—giving full value in season and out of season—so all may 
know that, no matter what month or what day a furniture need arises, it is possible to choose and 
buy to the best advantage in this store of standard qualities and known values.

May we show you some Bed Room Furniture?

Rtvers-Golding.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception this morning, Rev. A. P. 
Allan united in marriage Mrs, Margaret 
M. Golding and'Robert G. Rivers, both 
of this city. The bride was dressed in 
a traveling suit of taupe velour with hat 
to match. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Jennie Herbert, and the groom 
was supported by his cousin, E. J. Quin
lan of Halifax. After a wedding trip 
through the province. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rivers will reside at 221 King street east.

Ferguson-Wilson.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Wilson, Lomeville, when 
their daughter, Mary E., was united in 
marriage to R. Bruce Ferguson of Lome
ville, in' the presence of a few friends and 
relatives. The bride was prettily attired 
in blue satin with beaded trimmings. 
Her going away costume was of navy 
tricotine with sand hat and black fox 
fur. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. William Bevis. A dainty supper 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson 
left on a wedding trip to Boston and 
other American cities. On their return 
they will reside at Lorneville.

T <>

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
&

t>a

Canning Street Flushing.
The mayor asked that, now that the 

exhibition was coining, an effort be made 
to wash down the paved streets of the 
city.

Care-

Commissioner Frink reported that the 
city’s motor flusher had reached Mont
real on its way from Springfield, Ohio. 
The three-ton roller, .he said, was hung 
up on the border. Regarding the flush
ing of the streets, he said that some ar
rangement might be reached by the 
water and sewerage, public safety and 
public works departments so that the 
work could be carried out.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
willing to co-operate but did not want 
to use his men as he understood that in 
Moncton when the

X

m
with a

“Wear-Ever”_ _ _
Aluminum Seamless 

Double Roaster

91 Charlotte Street

recent hotel fire
"■™broke out some of the firemen were oüt

watering the streets.
Regarding sidewalks, Commissioner

___________ Frink said there. was a great quantity
^ scrap metal lying on the sidewalk in 

There are keys and keys—and again Broad street and he was asking the peo- 
there are quays and quays—and in the pie responsible to look after the matter, 
case of St. John the quays are keys The commissioners agreed to visit 
which open the door of Canada to let Douglas avenue to look into the matter 
flow to all parts of the world the wealth of service pipes tomorrow morning at 11 
of her rich lands and to bring in needed o’clock, 
supplies and thereon hangs a story.

While His Worship Mayor Schofield 
extending the welcome of the city 

to the delegates attending the Supreme 
Temple of Honor and Temperance, now 
in session here, the chairman suggested 
that his worship hand over the keys of 
the city to the visitors.

His worship replied, “The ‘quays’ of 
the city have been thrown into the har
bor.” The mayor has however promised 
the visitors that he will go one better 
and tomorrow he will conduct them on 
a sight seeing tour about the harbor 
and show to them the keys which opens 
the gateway of the dominion.

Quick Suggestions From Our August Fur Sale Now On
Here are listed for ready reference a few choice selections from the many at

tractive furs and pieces offered in our August Fur Sale.
filled jars fit nicely into the roaster, and are 
held clear of 'the bottom by the perforated 
roaster rack. Thus the Wear-Ever Alumin
um Seamless Double Roaster has the advan
tage of being two utensils in one. It will roast 
meat, poultry and fish to a turn, and takes the 
place of the best boiler and canning rack your 
money can buy. You'll find the “Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Seamless Double Roaster in our

Household Department—Street Floor.

CHOKERSCAPESCOATS

Muskrat Coats—12 to 45 lonç- • SkunJj T ,n<jf Mplinsky—Single skin length,
Regular, $200 ................. For $175 $90, $150 up to $300, Less 10 #*. $15, Les» 10 p*

Muskrat Coats—*2 to 45 long— Hudson Seal— jf i KMosky—Double skin length,
Regular, $276 ................. For $250 $45, $90, $100 up to $250, Lett 10 P-c. | $25, Less 10 p*

GOING TO FRANCE.
Miss Mary McLaughbn returned to

day from New York, where she was vis
iting her sister, Sister Mary of St Au- 
gustina, of the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd, who was formerly Miss Katie Mc
Laughlin, of St. John. Sister Mary of 
St. Augustina will leave on Sept. 8 for 
France, where she will complete her 
novitiate and will study for foreign mis
sions at the head house of the Order of 
the Good Shepherd, near Paris. Her 
many friends in this city will wish her 
a safe passage and every success in lier I 
pew field. X

/

WEIS

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE
Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved fy you for 
payment. cre(yt accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual.

a small cash

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at I p. m. on 

Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock.
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Possibly we can assist 
you In the Floor Cover
ing problem.

The Mayor and the Keys
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